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TANNER & GATES
TANNER & GATES

Realty Brokers,
26-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Main 5883. '
WISH YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPE4U

OUS NEW YEAS. f

Realty Brokers,
22-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

Main 5893
Wish you a happy and prosper-

T)US NEW YEAR.

I: Ulsters
Special $6.96.

oonnc Freeh e. and a. wind»; cloudy; higher tern-' 
riww— perature; snowfalls at n' -*<.

-Aaring line of Men’s 
- colors are grey and 
eras, made up single 
tn collars, well tailored 
?ar Et
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Toronto St songer Than Ever for Public Ownership
---------------  ------------------------- , -Tt- î'i '>---------;----------------------- • ..........J.. ..........................— "

MAYOR: H0CKEN1 CONTROLLERS: SIMPSON, McCARTHY. CHURCH, O’NEILL
111 ALDERMEN: -

ROBBINS, WALTON,HILTZ; ROWLAND, WICKETT, RISK; MAGUIRE, F. SPENCE, McBRIDE; WANLESS 
CAMERON, SINGER; DUNN, GRAHAM, MEREDITH; D.SPENCE, MAYBEE, SMITH; WHETTER, RYDING

^■■■■■
PLURALITY OVER F. G. M BRIEN
GOOD GOVERNMENT CONTINUES

$6.96
\ SUITS.
50, for $7.46.
v Winter weights, as- ■■ 
linds, with neat colored , 

three-buttoned style, 
excellent suit for busi- 

j........................... - $7.45
RCLOTH OVERCOATS
ilk-finish twill mohair, ln- 
- breasted, with deep shawl 
Led down front, well tall- 
p 46. On sale at $42.50 and

BASTED SUITS.
[-$4.95.

pouble-Breasted Two-Piece 
hch navy blue, h&h-grade 
1 to 30. Special. Thursday

GRAHAMlONLY ONE BYLAW Simpson Heads Polls in Every Ward 
IS RE-ELECTED I DEFEATED IN McCarthy Next, Church and O’Neill

EX-ControlIer Foster a Poor Sixth

p SUITS, $5.9» 
d $10.00.
[ingle-breasted vesta" sad 
Vlceable English tweeds, in. 
led linlnge. Sizes 32 to 35. '
“................................................. $5.95

en’s Neglige 
:s lor 88 Cents
and broken lines of 
Neglige Shirts from 
stock. Plain or fancy 

with pleated or plain,, 
all cut coat style, some 
ie detached soft collar 
ible French ' cuffs. AH 
i the lot: Regularly 
1.26, and $1.50. Sale 

. 88c

Bitter Personal Campaign Ag ainst the Mayor Ended in De
feat for His Opponents, as the Electors Refused to Be 
Stampeded and Progress! ve Government at the City 
Hall Will Continue.

o
Richter, Opponent of Public 

Ownership, Defeated by 
I Seven Hundred in Heavy 

Vote — Citizens Declare 
Strongly in Favor of Sun
day Car Service.

Ratepayers Endorsed Expen
diture of Nearly Three- 
Quarters of a Million— 
Turned Down Public Library 
Bylaw by Small Majority- 
Elections Were Dull.

Keenest Fight for Seats 
on the Board of Con
trol Ever Known in 
Toronto Resulted in a 
Record Number of 
Votes Being Polled.

a

Bylaws and Questions.
;

With one subdivision to hear from, 
the total vote polled for mayor was as 
follows:

HOCKEN ...
McBrien ....
Burgees .........
Birks ................

Burgess
Birks ..

735
Complete returns in the bylaws and referendum voting 

resulted as follows :
290

Ward Seven.
Hocken .. 
McBrien . ; 
Burgess .. 
Birks ....

1576
.... 21,471
.... 16,641
.... 3,725
.... 1,511

Mayor Hocken’e re-election was, of 
course, a certainty. Altho his major
ity was not as large as expected, yet 
when it Is considered that he was fight
ing a strong campaign against him per
sonally, the secret of the heavy vote 
against him is out However, his ma
jority is large enough to prove that hie 
personal enemies could not stampede

—Bylaws—617r 92 For. Against.
10,3.64 12,002

113 r.LONDON. Ont. Jan. L — (Can. 
Press.) Charles M. R. Graham is again 
mayor of this city after defeating by 
a majority of 704 Aid J. G. Richter- 
Mayor Graham

ITER COATS WORTH 
WHILE AT $3.98.
), $2.00, and $3.00 to be 
in our better lines. All 
Lyles, and colors. Regn-11 
>.00, $6.00, and $7.50,.

................ ..............$3.98

< Special to The Toronto World). . , ,
HAMILTON, Friday, Jan. 2.—Fe% 

surprises were sprung at yesterday’s 
elections, which were among • the 
quietest yet held here. The vote.ty^ 
small, despite the fact that this was 

was fought on the ^ Um® electloM were held dn 

principle of public ownership. Mayor Clty
Graham being a strong advocate of the Zï’VT WBre hé,d
policies of Adam Beck. f.£L“‘ ?anuary\ The ,ac* of

—. ,. interest shown is explained bv th#.The elections today were featured fact that there xvas no?mayoralty con- 
by a number of important measures- *est and «° very important bylaws be- 
The voting wa* large, and the rate- «°r„e, îïe H®0?1*: Tl,e following is. the 
payers displayed more than the usual 1 result ot Jhe po Hng: 
amount of interest- London’s first w H rr)r.pC^trol,*ri’

°f contro1’ consisting of four ?'W JU§SSsi...........
members, was selected from a field of „ • • ■
nine candidates. Jhe alderman le T "
campaign was less interesting, twelve A w w JnSIS1 ' 7”
being selected from fourteen candi- n r an.!,
dates. There were several bylaws. j „

New Controllers. 7 "frolT1*............
The members of the board of con- J’ ”’ „ r?SrHe ..............

trol returned at the polls are: J p w Commissioners.
Moore 80S8. W. G. Coles 3009, H- Ash- ? J 
plant 2696, G. E. Rose 2724- Unsuceas- TSWTAXI ••
ful candidates were: Johnston 2568, STwh-u ”
Bennett 2451, Saunders 2303, Cooper A' J. Wright ,..... ...
995, Copp 949. P F«“r Bylaws Carried.

tchoo. trustees are as follows: E. R.
Dennis, A M. Hunt, A. E. Siherwood,
Thomas Rowe, W. J. Teasdalt, Wv G 
Young and L, H. Martin.

The aldermen are Messrs. White,
Mitchell. Stein, Haney, Tancock, Don
nelly, Merryfleld, Owalchmai. V.’ilson,
Leah, XVinder and McDonald, elected in 
the foregoing order.

Exhibition .........
Howard.Park Hospital
Mimiço Railway........
Piverdâle Hospital ...

•f
SIMPSON .. ..
McCarthy .. 
CHURCH .. ..
O’NEILL ............
Thompson .... 
Foster .. ......
Yeomans............
Eckardt ..........

>1 20,452 
f. 17,550 
.. 17,017 
.. 14,664 
.. 14,246 
.. 13,898 
.. 11.706 
.. 7,554

The board of control can run along 
this year without the troubles of last 
year from mutiny and bolting. Board 
of control form of government for To
ronto has received the necessary 
strengthening to prevent its destruc
tion by The Telegram organization.

Controller-elect 'Simpson, at the head 
of the poll, to a strong support* of the 
Hocken administration- Controller 
McCarthy, next on the list, made the 
fight of his life last year for the 
Hocken administration. Tho electors

“TL T 1 n l no m > - . . ‘ I answered The Telegram’s scream
*1 he 1 elegram or the People Lry Was Answered bv the I agrain8t Mayor Hocken by putting at

n 1 j v 1 Tr n . » n , v “ - to* head of the poll two steadfast sup-'
>rcopie, and 1 yfcgt am IniLuence is Gone From the Citv of “ttyar H?,ckenA controller
Hdll Foftever A . • . 1 - ■. ■ V* ) Gburbb trod GotitrpHer O’Neill were

V j

9

now enters upon his 9' ■9
third term.

The campaign —Questions—
Yes. ' No.In pre- 

on the Woman Suffrage 
Dead Meat........lA.VY UNDERWEAR 

AT 63c.
[ garments of Men’s | 

Winter Weight Under- 
Shirts and Drawers, ; 
breast styles, some of.the 

lakers, including Lambs- ! 
Fleéces, Stralian, Pen- 

i and Ellis brands, in 
u or Scotch wools, the ; 
pality fleece lined, etc. A 
fed range of sizes in eaofc 1 
[ogularly 89e, $1.00, $1.25, 
.50. To clear, Sale price,; 
lent.

'9[

the electorate, notwithstanding their 
extraordinary effort.

Mayor Hocken has made a bold stand 
for clean and progressive government. 
Such a policy is bound to make bitter 
personal enemies who would morve" 
heaven and earth to defeat him. The 
electors made certain, tho, that Mayor 
Hocken would remain In office to carry 
on his strong policy of good govern
ment, and they also gave him a splen
did working majority in the board of 

„ control and the council.
Frederick McBrien must be surpris

ed at the number ot votes given him. 
So must A. E. Burgess. They both 
have made their kick, and the electors 
bave disposed of them.

The vote by wards was as follows :
Ward One.

i- *

Earl Strachan Arrested at Rol
ler Rink for Assault Which 

Sent Two Boys to

s

EIGHTEEN MEMBERS PLEDGED 
TO SUBMIT RAILWAY PURCHASE

6498
Jail. . 4886 

. 4354 
. 3998 
. 3410 
. 3180

;
Thought to have been the organiser of 

a gang of criminals wno early last year 
terrorised the east end by shopbreak
ings, holdups and robberies, Earl 
Strach, 20, was arrested by Acting De
tective Nursey of No. 8 station, at the 
Rlverdale Roller Rink Wednesday Even
ing. ,

The charge on which. Strachan is held 
Is that of assault and robbery, in con
nection with the attempt in May last to 
rob Miss Pearce, an employe of the Lever 
Bros., of a satchel containing over 32000 
in wages. Miss Pearce was assaulted

i
v

3108
2131

6772
.. 48$? . 
.. 3038 
.. 2986

. w.
given third and fourth place res pec -

_______ _ lively. The World saw to It that
- ■ <• !■ Thomas Foster, who headed the poll

There Is probably ntit oiie member last Year> went down and out forever, 
of the civic government this v-.ar that I deserved his fate. The electors 
will say one word against submitting have tau»ht the mutineers of last year 
to the Vo.ers the' bylaw providing for a sharP lesson, 
the clean-up of tne.franchlses Eighteen vote by wards follows:
of the mçmoers are pledged to support . j Ward One.
Mayor Hocken in sending the agree- Simpson .. ....... 1.................... 3358
ment to the people, and the other seven McCarthy.................... .. 2678
wlL l.kely fall Into line. Church ,. . ,V................................  8444

Mayor Hocken can dépend upon O’Neill ..
Controllers Simpson and McCarthy, Thompson 
and Aid. Robbins Walton, Hlliz, Risk, Foster ..
Wlckett, Maguire, F. S. Spence, Me- Yeomans ..
Bride, Wanless. Cameron, Singer, Ecjtardf
Dunn, Smith, Rydlng-and Whettqr to 
support him steadfastly In sending to 
the pèople a solution of Toronto’s 
transportation problem. The Telegram 
can holler'all tti’s vear, but tt cannot 
down Mayor Hocken.

......
Hdcltsn 
McBrien 
Burgess 
Birks ..

... 3436 For. Agsturniture ia 3283 Hospital on mountain,
$200,000 .........................

Hydro-elec., 3335,000. ..
Hospital improvements,

$125,000 ..................... ..
Mountain Santtariumr

$100,000 ..........................4122 1653
Public Library, $50-000.......... 2262 2617

Aldermen.
Two aldermen elected for each ward. 
Ward I—Chester Walters 1100, J. 

Vru.Tyrre’1* George Awrcy 971.
Ward 2—T. B. McQueston and Thoa. 

M. Wright (acc.).
Ward 3—David Garson and R. M 

Roy (acc.).
V Ward 4—J. E. Davey 821. H. A. E. 

LOX 625, Peter Erskln 585,
Ward 5—Fred Littlewood 685, Wil

liam Birrell 537, W. J. Dore ol6.
Ward 6—W. B. Hopkins 682, John 

Young 672, W. J. Ryan 695, Hiram 
Jon^s 300, John Berllnghoff 144.

Ward 7—David Newlands 881, Thos. 
Robson 858; W. T. Elliott 712.

Ward 8—J. H. Plunkett 1221, Chas. 
Glendow 1128, Peter F. Lalond 657.

A large minority of the city council 
of 1913, supporting the policy of The 
Telegram, delioerately tried to pre
vent the agreement of purchase going 
to the people.

The election yesterday sent to tho 
city council 18 members who are pledg
ed to submit the agreement? of pur: 
chase to the people. There is a min 
ority of seven that Is powerless.

The Telegram made thç issue of 
this election between The Telegram 
and the people. The people most em
phatically voted against the policy of 
The Telegram, and have thus declar
ed that The Telegram fools Itself in 
taking the role of a dictator of civic 
government.
Telegram In civic affairs■ Is effectively 
squelched.

604i 2765 2710 
4525 1493239

niers..in quartered oak fin- 
en color, five deep drawers^ 

rass handles. Regularly
Friday bargain ............. $5-86

»rs in quartered oak fln- 
len color, three deep draw- 
fop part has British bevel 
20 in. x 16 in.
"riday bargain 
s* Drectors in solid quarter- 
i and mahogany veneers, 
ritisli bevel mirror, 40 In. z 

Regularly *25.90. Friday 
520.90

k Ward Two-
Hocken _______
McBrien ,Ç.\ ...
Burgees . J.............
Birks ........................

. 2780 

. 2132 

. 530

4280 1629 ,1

at a lonely spot near the factory, by 
two youths about 17 years of age. De
tective Nursey afterwards got the two 
lads, both of whom are now doing time. 
Strachan skipped to Buffalo. Since that 
time he has remained across fhe border.

Other charges of a more serious char
acter may be laid, 
charges of shopbreaking, involving rob
beries at Burrow’s stores, at 583 and 950 
East Gerrard street, and Firth’s grocery 
store on Pape avenue, will be made 
against Strachan, who Is thought to have 
organised the burglaries.

Another serious offence for which the 
police were after Strachan was the or
ganized robbery of pay- telephone boxes 
in the east end a year ago.

127 Favor Sunday Cars.
A bylaw to give the city council power 

to authorize Sunday Street cars was In
dorsed strongly by the ratepayers. Tills 
was one of the biggest issues of the 
campaign, having been fought strenu
ously 111 the pulpits thruout" the city 
The vote was 4894 for, 2207 against ma
jority 2687.

A bylaw to grant permission to a na
tural gas company to pipe their producV 
thru the city mains, was snowed under 
by a majority of 1742, a result traceable 
in some measure to the strong objections 
made by towns where the natural gas is 
at present used against the offensive 
odor of the fluid, and to the prices at 

A Great January Fur Sale. commodity had been quoted.
Many have postponed buying furs T'?rL,VOft-e: FoiL?f?*2’ a8alnet *274-

till the New Year__ awaitlns- colder «. Greene Swift Co. Is now authorizedtin tne -vew rear awaiting colder ! by the passing of another bylaw, to lav
weather and reduced prices. The as- , eteampipes for heating thruout the streets 
vere weather is Instantly sure—the re- j in the downtown section. The vote- For 
duced prices are immediately available| 4110. against 2506, majority 1604. 
at Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street- This: T,ie onl-v industrial bylaw was that to 
great sale of quality furs will stir the ; 5Tant, a.loan *25;°0o to the- Grobb 
town by reason of the enormous, price ! ^-"of 'ttv” measure wls *i 1 n {f’
concessions, which are on a basis never lacked five of the necessary two-thirds* 
previously approached, and the re- The city waterworks goes back under 
aponse Is expected to be unparalleled. It the control of the water commissioners 
would 'be unwise to delay. as the result of a bylaw which passed by

a majority of 2249i 1

Ward Three.
Hocken .. 
McBrien . 
Burgeès .. 
Birks ..........

.... 2473 

.... 1638 

...-. 525
2615Regularly 

.. ..$5.95 2574
2977. ... 1» Three additional .......... 2764Ward Four. I /1056Hocken ......

McBrien ... i
Burgess .........
Birks ..............

382!
Ward Two.. 2136 ...A 2297 

..........2128
Simpson............
McCarthy 
Church .. i...
O’Nejll...............
Thompson .. .
Foster ...............
Yeomans .. .. 
Eckardt .... .

536
ihifforier in ivery enamel.
las glass ten.

344 The Influence c f The 2148* Ward Five.Reg”’—’v 
Special Friday .... $274X1 

>r in white enamel and gold, 
re mirror nnfl plate glass 
iegularly $120.00.
half price ...........

ng Table to match ab»v9i 
'ie mirror and plate glaa* 
Iegularly $75.00.

HockeVi .. 
McBrien . 
Burgess .. 
Birks .........

.......... 2417
..........2138
..........1920

. 3511 

. Î154 

. 703
i.

1498Friday
.$60-00

268 VOTE HAS ABOLISHED THUGGERY 
FROM TORONTO’S ADMINISTRATION

10MWard Six. ■
Ward Three. i. 4866 

. 8681
Hocken .. 
McBrien . Simpson .... 

McCarthy ....
Church.................
O’Neill ................
Thompson .... 
Fréter ........
Yeomans ............
Eckard't.............

2198
............  2016Fridav :

..$37 A)
mien to match above pieces, J 
ass top . Regularly 285.00. ! 
bargain . .. .. ..$4240,
sion Couch Bed. The frame ,

steel, finished In gold i 
The spring is close coll ] 

vire, suçpended with helicon 
Thes^mattrers- Is tufted 

ered in green denim < with 
at front and both ends1; size 
'c«-ed 2 ft. 2 in., when ex- , 
! ft. : C in. Regularly $16 2*. ,
berga-’n ............'...$6.75 !
rsss Bode, bright or satin \ 
rave 2 in. posts with heavy j 
sup-fed in standard sizes. 5 
ly $11.90. Friday baretln 1 

$8-48 1

1664
BURGESS IS SATISFIED 
, WITH ELECTION RESULTS

1741Additional Results 
of Elections on 
Pages 10 and 11

1818.
1188 S’No Newspaper Prejudice Will 

Dictate the Civic Policy 
During My Second Year,” 
Declares Mayor Hocken— 
"Deêent Press” is Thanked 
for Support.

1046
1004Showing Made at the Polls Con

tented Unbacked Candidate 
for Mayoralty.

;avv
Ward Four.

Simpson 
McCarthy 
Church .. 
O’Neill .. 
Thompson 
Foster .. 
Yeomans , 
Eckardt .

2902
2288 I1883

.. 1849Ex-Aid. A. E. Burgess, when asked by 
The World whether ne had anv state
ment to make, replied that he was per
fectly content with the opinion voiced 
at the polls. He hid absolutely no com
plaints to make, and was satisfied with 
the showing which he had made.

. 1ROBBED. 1778V . 1448
1118
I860F; ' n „ "m Bjgyy; •’.'***[ 

M- AÊËÈÊ

Ward Five.
Simpson ..........
McCarthy ... 
Church .... .
O’Neill ............
Thompson ... 
Foster .. 
Yeomans 
Ekardt .

8677
2864PEbU

fwSWMu -at■ mm
. j

ON TH’ PEBPL’L’8 CAB-LINE! 8231Jubilation was written in every line 
of Mayor Hocken’» face when he was 
interviewed by a World reporter last 
evening after the final results had be
come known, and the mayor consider
ed that he had ample reason to feel 
elated In view of the opinion which 
the electors of the City of Toronto had 
expressed at the polls. He felt that 
the result was no uncertain Indication 
of the acquiescence and approval of all 
fair-minded citizens • of the faithful 
and conscientious work which he had 
done for Toronto during the past 
twelve months, and. Indeed, thruout his 
whole public1 career.

“It Is exceedingly gratifying to me,” 
Mayor Hocken told The World, "that 
I won out In the' contest by such a

(Fifth F>nr.) 252377v .......... 2404 \Cani'es m 2618 J2091,
MIDDLEMAN Commercial and Industrial In

terests Also Remembered 
by Controller Who 

Headed Poll.

1357\bs. Assorted Pastilles,.
kvors, per. lb.............20»

lbs. 'Quaker Chewing 
regular 35c< Friday

................. . 2 lbs., 250.
I lbs. Walnut Man'e

. 10Cj

PRJOOVCtit Ward Six.CortSVflZF. Simpson 
McCarthy ..,
Church ..........
O’Neill .... 
Thompson ...
Foster ............
Yfomana ., . 
Eckardt ....

. 6836
4417

BP i
Wmm

3344A r[ij .......... 3020fLwk> .V 3066\IL 3239'ZV 2664per lb Controller-elect Simpson, who headed 
the vote forvcontrollers, has submitted 
strong proof that organized labor Is 
hereafter to be accepted as one of the 
most Important factors In the election 
of the civic government.

.... 279
Ward Seven.

«y L>st Simpson . 
McCarthy. 
Church ... 
O’Neill ... 
Thompson 
Foster, ..., 
Yeomrins . 
Eckardt ;,

1267r me
683..................... 4 tins, 25e

......... ...3 tine, 35s
......................3 tins 2-Vo

.......................... 3 tins 2oo

.20- lb. cotter, baq 9oo ,
.............. ,.. V4 bag 60o ;

. .3 packages ZW | 
....3 I he. 25o . 
... 11 lbs. 50s ; 
...4 lbs.

.....-I8e 5 
.2-lb. tin 106 
... .3 tins 25r

) -s 465
707r. 559

"Please thank thç workingmen for 
their magnificent support of my can
didacy.’ he said last night, "and also 
thank the commercial and industrial 
interests of this city for showing 
they haYe every confidence tn A

Ï . 58*

I tv 1669
handsome majority. In conelderation of 
the efforts put forth to destroy public 
confidence in myself and my colleagues. 
After three hundred days of malicious 
.misrepresentation of every act of mine 
during the year. I still retain the confi
dence ot my fellow-citizens by a sub
stantial majority

111
ANTI-PURCHASE FREDDY 

COULD NOT BE LOCATED
77

that 
ly In

tegrity and in my ability to serve To
ronto on tho board of control."

At The World office he addressed 
the electors from an upstair window, 
thanking them for their loyal support 
and for placing him at the head of the 
polls for controller. He was glad that 
the laboring class appreciated his work 
for them during the past 14 years, and 
stated thai he was now prepared to 
continue in his fight for workingmen's 
rights. He also thanked the commer
cial and industrial electors and «-the 
new.fp tpers which have supported him 
including The World. £tar and Globe 
^nd The Industrial Banner, the labor 
paper. He spoke also lu the compos
ing room of The World.

Jolt: Noo, John, tell me fntna ret tU 
MaJater Foster?

John: Billy’s Injuns got to him with their 
Tomahawks! I tho’t he eoiildn't be skulped 
Vos he hed no hft'r. 
long locks I was skeered on. 
fightln' is more plzen'us than black han’.

JalT : ,\n’ hoo dae ye explain Mais ter Simp

son’s win?
John: He Jus' tole Th’ Peepul In Th’ Ward 

that his name was Sampson, an’ that did th" 
trlk!

Jaff: God save os free sic warfare. It 
beats onythlng th’ Palrty ever' tlucht o’. 
Bot sboot Mulster Eckardt—

John: Th’ Merry Undertaker's get » quick 
funeral with lots ov flowers 1

r
Boy Candidate Made Remarkable 

Run and His Friends Are 
Satisfied.

Ex-Aid. Fred G. McBrien could not 
be located at' a late hour last night 
During the early stages of.tlye evening, 
when the returns were being received 
his friends entertained high hopes that 
their candidate would make a final 
spurt, and might land cn top.

Surprise wae expressed in all sides' 
at th remarkably good fight which he 
put up. and neither ex-Ald McBrien 
nor hlo friends had any reason to be 
discontented at the result.

MAYOR H. C. HOCKEN, who has the 
confidence of the people of Tor
onto.

i It was Tom Church’s The Dirty Work.
"The means adopted in an endeavor 

to defeat me are known best to the 
proprietor of The Telegram and to tne 
Rapid Transit Association. .That or- fhe citizens, and not upon lines framed 
ganization was started to defeat me. for the controllers by the prejudices of 
and it was the agen.-y employed to do a newspaper. r\ 
things which would not bear the light Thinks to All.
°*.?ay’,„ . , ’T thank the of Toronto with

I will not be deterred by newspaper - I! my heart. Falso thank The World 
thuggery trom doing my duty js chief for the way In which it has defended me 
magistrate to the citizens of Toronto, during the year, and i pledge myself to 
The policy of the board of control for justify the confidence of my friends 
the year 1914 will be dictated by a among the electors and the decent press 
careful consideration of the Interests of of the city.”

7< VI Bat Injun............ 14*
• pai| S2

.. .3 tins 280 

.. .4 lbs. 28* 

.. .6 lbs. 28*
and sweet, regular. 20c;

..............,16c
quality •»«* 
.2/2-41* be*

►cr lb.
....,.5-lb• •* w •
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j
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BRILLIANT LEVEE 
HED AT OTTAWA Semi-ready “ Lonely ” Sale>

/

-A
. fX 1

Tooke’s 20°» DiscountPolitical Leaders Among 
Those Who Paid Respects 

to Governor-General.
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This is the event of the season- tne “Lonely” sale 
that everybody looks forward to—when really high- 
class tailoring can be bought for less than even r 
made clothing.*

I have^to emphasize this fact of “Differentness,*’ 
for now that we are situated in the ready-made cloth
ing district you must not judge Semi-ready Tailoring 
by the ready-made on the cheap tailoring standards.

OTTAWA. Jan. 1.—(Can. Presa.)— 
An exceptionally large attendance wae 
present today at the New Year’s levee 
of H.RjH. the Governor-General, held 
in his offices In the east block of the 
parliament buildings. Wearing the. 
brilliant uniform of a field marshal in 
the British army, the duke received his 
caller* in his private suite and shook 
hands with over eight hundred men of 
all walks'hf life during the hour of the 

• reception. -J
Among those who paid their respects 

to his royal highness were Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden, Right Hon Bir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. W. T. White, Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. 
Martin Burrell; Mgr. Stagnl, papal 
delegate; Archbishop Hamilton. Arch
bishop Gauthier. Vicar-Gen. Routhlcr. 

, His royal highness was attended by 
his staff, consisting of Col. Farquhar, 
military secretary; Arthur Bladen, pri
vate secretary; Capt. H. C. Butler, 

'•v Capt. George- Boscawen, A.D.C.; Capt- 
A. Graham, A.D.C. ; and Sir Edward 
Worthington, MJX, A.D.C.
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! i-In the Semi-ready Tailoring
250 SEMI-READY “LONELY” SUITS AT HALF THE LABEL 

PRICE.
250 SEMI-READY “LONELY” OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS AT 

HALF-PRICE.
100 PAIRS OF ODD TROUSERS i

See the “White Ticket” on the sleeve; then look aj; the. 
label in the pocket.
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ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
RECEIVED MANY CALLS

Clergy and Laity Observed New 
Year’s Day by Honoring 

Head of Archdiocese.
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- 1 ■ A reception was held yesterday after

noon by His Grace Archbishop McNeil 
at bis residence, head of Wellesley 
place, between the hours of 2 and 5 
o’clock. A large number of the priests 

. of the city called upon his grace, also 
a number of the Christian Brothers of 
De La 'Salle Institute and separate 
schools.

The laity were well represented, 
amongst whom were the following: 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Commander Law, Jus
tices Anglin arid Kelly, Claude Mac- 
donell, M.P.; Col. Mason, Home Bank; 
Inspector Power, separate schools; 
Wm. Prendergast, Doctors Cassidy, R. 
J. Dwyer, arid McKeown, Messrs. Jas. 
E. Day, John Boland and numerous 
others. Rev. F. Kernahan, archbishop’s 
secretary, had charge of the arrange
ments of the reception.

i

I shall not have you disappointed. I am going to do what has never 
been done before—sell Semi-ready Dress Suits,, Serge Suits, and all the 
present-season styles in Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters at 20 per cent, 
discount, or better:

All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats for ...........
All $18.00 Suits and Overcoats for...........
All $20.00 Suits and Overcoats for........ ;
All $22.50. Suits and Overcoats for ..
All $25.00 Suits and Overcoats for .
All $28.00 Suits and Overcoats for ..
All $30.00 Suits and Overcoats-for ...
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$12.00
$14.00
$16.00 

. $18.00 

. $20.00 

. $22.00

. $24.00
... . .
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■ARRESTED IN MOOSE JAW 

GOES BACK TO NORTH BAY
■4!

: -.AMI ’1.
IV

r, inzJacob White Disappeared at 
Same Time as Married Woman 

With Whom He Boarded.

.‘icv-In the Tooke FurnishingsJ
Ft

1if ;
DRESSING GOWNS

Beautiful Silk Dressing Gowns for men; à line worth $20^ and $30, 
we will sell for $15 and $20.
Smoking Jackets, worth $6 for $4; the $12 Jackets for $8; Jackets ; - . 
at $16.50 for $10.
Bath Robes, worth $3.75, for $2.50; Bath Robes, worth $5, for $3.75;, 
the $10 Bath Robes for $7.50. *

J ' ■ ft ' -

FANCY VESTS
Full Dress Vests, from $2.50 to $10, at 20.percent, off.
Fancy Vests, from $5 to $6.50, will give yon choice of any at $3>6flq -hixaa 7ms -•

SILK CRAVATS *

'
NORTH BAY. Jan- lv-(Can. Frees ) 

—John Clive, chief of police of Moose 
Jaw. arrived in town with a prisoner 
named Jacob White, whom he arrest
ed at Moose Jaw upon a warrant sent 
by the local police on charges arising 
out of. White’s departure from, town 
with a married woman and her child. 
White bad been a boarder In the home 

« at North Bay, and when he left town 
the woman and child also disappeared, 

j The case was taken up by the police. 
* and the husband started west, arrtv- 

v ing in Moose Jaw shortly after White’s 
arrest? He Ifound his wife arid-child 
and brought them home. - - 

Whit? was arraigned before Magis
trate yVeiegar, pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded for eight days.
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KNICK-KNACKS

Collar Buttons, fine rolled gold, 14 karat 
washed and guaranteed for a year, 20c. 
Cuff Links, 25c to $3.50.
Tie PinS, 50c to $7.50.
Paris Garters, 20c.

• , Tooke Garters, 19c.
Boston Garters, 20c.
White Vestees, 40c, 2 for 75c.
Dress Ties, 2 for 25c.
Soft Collars, white, 2 for 25c.
Laundry Bags, worth up to $1.50, for 95û4 
Collar Boxes, at 331-3 off.

ENGLISH COLLARS
Clearing a lot of fine Linen English Col
lars, worth 25c each—we will sell 
per box of 12.’

NIGHT SHIRTS
Heavy Cotton Night Shirts, regular $1.35, 
for $1.10; the $1.5fr line will be sold at 
$1.20.
The “Tooke Special” Flannelette Night-) 
gown will be sold at-80c,

SWEATER CO/LTS
We have these in great variety,
Scotch wools, plain heather 'knit and 
shaker knit. !
The $4.50 Sweater Coats, with collar, for 
$3.60.
Twenty per cent, off all the Sweater Coats 
at $5, $6 and $7.50.

PYJAMAS
All our “Leader” Pyjamas, in all silk 
taffeta, regular price $4.85, for $3.88,

) Special R. J. Tooke Pyjamas, in white with 
self stripe, regular $2.90, for $2.32.
Our $2.25 Pyjamas, with braid clock fac
ings, in two pleasing shades, for $1.85.

% WALKING CANES
If you want to pick up a good “Stick,** 
now’s your chance. Choose any in the lot 
at Half-Price.

UMBRELLAS
All the fine Holiday Umbrellas, with chaste 
and exquisite handles, for Half-Price.

LEATHER BELTS
We have Leather Belts of the regular Dol
lar Value, which we have marked to clear 
at 50c each, or two Belts for 80c.

MEN'S GLOVES
This is the Tooke Specialty. See the full- 
lined Mocha Gloves, wool-lined, we ar# 
selling at 80c.
The Tooke ‘ ‘ Dollar ’ ' Glove, which is mark
ed $1.50 in. the regular shops, we will sell 
for 80c. .. ....... ..
A beautiful Glove worth $2.50 in all the 
best shops—because of our direct buying 
from the makers we can clear at $1.60.

SCOTCH WOOL VESTS
If you are going to make “that suit do,” 
or that overcoat, just take a look at these 
fine Scotch Wool Vests, which we are going 
to clear out right quick.
All worth $4.50 to $6.50, and you can take 
your choice for $3.50, which about aver
ages half-price-.

UNDERWEAR
Ceetee Underwear, in fine wool; $4.50 suits, 
combination and two-piece, for $3.60. 
Beautiful garments at $6 for $4.80 the suit. 
Botany Wool Undersuits at $8.50, for $6.80, 
Penman’s “93” at $2.50 the suit, for $2.00, 
in either two-piece or combination.
Special odd lines that we are going out of, 
in pure unshrinkable wool, at $1.60 the suit 
Balbriggan Underwear, at 80c the suit.
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WILL BUILD HUT ON
AFRICA’S HIGHEST PEAK

Here’s where we score I I will sell all Silk 
Cravats at 20 per cent, off, and “This 

> Special”—a range of our choicest Half- 
Dollar Neckwear I will sell 3 Ties for $1.00. 
Neckwear of the very choicest kinds at 50c, 
75c, $1 and $3.50. You can choose any of 
this new Neckwear, staple, modish patterns 
now in vogue, at 20 per cent, discount.
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German Mountain Climbers Find 
Alpine Feats Are Too 

' I. Tame.
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\ iBERLIN, Jan. 1.—German alpin

ist», who swarm In Switzerland and 
the Tyrol every summer, and scorn 
the services of professional guides 
even for such summits as the Matter
horn, Mont Blanc and the Jungfrau, 
are now seeking adventure farther 
afield. The Hanover section of the 
German Alpine Club has appropriated 
$2.000 to build a hut on Mount 
Kilimanjaro, the highest peak of the 
African continent.
v Kilimanjaro is located on the north
eastern boundary of German, East 
Africa, arid overtops Mont Blanc by 
some 4,000 feet. The mountain con
sists of two peaks, the highest of 
tVhich has an ..altitude of 19.7Ï0 feet 
Altho in the equatorial region. It has 
a mantle of perpetual snow and gives 
rise to a number of large glaciers.
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1SUSPENDERS
\An extra pair of Braces always comes 

handy.
The famous French Suspender, in all 
lengths, 50c; or 2 pairs for 80c.
President Suspenders, 2 pairs for 80c. 
English Leather Brace, solid leather. Reg
ular Dollar Brace, at 85c a pair.

SHIRTS

I
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at $2.25 Mr.■j - /■ --------- XjiTi : —‘ir
75c net—an Extra Special Value, which 
costs regularly $12 a dozen.
R. J. Tooke Dollar Shirt, at 80c.
Tooke Dollar-and-a-Half Shirt, $1.20.
Tooke Two-Dollar Shirt, for $1.60.
Taffeta Flannel, finest English silk taffeta, 

z $5 for 44—in white and silk stripes.
HOSIERY

_ Pare_ Silk Hosiery—will sell 3 pairs of 
the 35e Silk Hose for 80c.
Silk and Wool Hose, regular 50c, 3 pairs 
for $1.15.
Cashmere Hose, 5 pairs for $1.
Fine Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs for $^00. .

SILK MUFFLERS
An exquisite lifie of beautiful Silk Mufflers 
at all prices, from the neat Wool Mufflers 
at 50c to the Silk Mufflers from $1 to $10. ,
Wool Mufflers for 35c.
Silk Mufflers for 60c.
$5.50 Silk Mufflers for $3.50. '
$10 Silk Mufflers for $7.25.
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feERMAN SMALL ARMS Z
ARE IN KEEN DEMAND

j
i

t
Orders , Received F.rom Mexico 

Aid Unusual Activity Now 
'Shown.

1 >
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DVBERLIN, Jan, 1—A report of tha 
leading German small arms company 
sl ows unusual activity just now In 
the production of military rifles and 
machine guns. In October, 1912, the 
company had only 946 men employed 
making rifles, but In October, 1913,

. there were 3.450, and the number of 
employes in the machine-gun depart
ment had increased from 104 to 480.

Some of the activity is undoubtedly 
due to orders received from Mexico, 
some of it is facetiously attributed to 
the formation of tho Ulster army un
der Sir Edward Carson, "but the in-, 
crease is probably very largely due to 
I he manufacture oi a rms for the 
thousands of extra soldiers to he 
added" to the German army under the 
i ecent legislation..
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j- POLICE MUST CONSENT

TO GRAVESIDE ADDRESS

Prussian Layman Fined Severity- 
Two Cents for His 

Offence.

•,4 -
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I be «
late! T1

com ingI BERLIN, Jam- , —For a layman to 
make, an address at the grave of a 
friend In Prussia without the permis
sion of the police is a punishable of
fence. according to the decision of a 
court. of appeals just rendered at 
Cologne. A privy commercial coun
cillor. Hcldcmann. a manufacturer, 
had died» and his friend, Commercial 
Councillor Hagen, made some remarks 
at the funeral without having taken 
the precaution to gfet the consent of 
the police. Before the lowest court 
Hagen was acquitted, but the prose
cuting attorney declared that the case 
was “one bf fundamental importance" 
and carried it to the court of appeals, 
which fined Hagen seventy-two cents-
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i Marking the New Year With a Host of Price AttractionsM
<

Superb Model Cloaks at Greatly Reduced
Prices

Illustrating Fashion’s 
Latest Fancies Are Vel
veteen Dresses Reduced 

to $13.50

Some of i
III ifthe : !■

/n Rich, Dark Shades, Suitable Alike for Afternoon and Evening Wear
OU KNOW the kind of wrap that is a boon to her 
of social bent—the wrap that is not too conspicu
ous or elaborate for daytime wear, and that is still 

soft and comely enough ' for evening use ? Well, then, 
these model cloaks are of this description—wonderfully 
spart, in appearance, while designed for wide utility. 
Moreover, their prices have been lowered to a mere frac
tion of the regular amounts. Here are a few which have 
been marked down to $50.00 for Saturday selling—in 
some cases less than half-price:—

Saturday
Bargains

«

—2 Y Charmingly graceful little frocks. They are 
becoming as they are modish, and developed 
in velveteen of fine quality, with a deep rich 
frill. Several styles may be seen in the group,

' some with tartan, with collars, cuffs, and 
girdles; others with brocade and fancy silk 
trimmings, with slightly draped skirts. Espe
cially noteworthy, however, is a gown which, 
while giving the new silhouette, is by 
extreme. This is distinguished by the 
deep armhole, piped with silk to match the 
pretty little waistcoat, and has a silk girdle.
Colors brown, tan, taupe, navy, green, Copen
hagen, and black. Reduced to considerably \ WTlte “3rth‘“«below the ordinary flgnre. Semiannual Sale ”*"*"7»»»» J” 
price, $13.50, i_ "ZJZ.
r» j r\ —, _ _ „ COVERED spirit of Christmas has
Evening and Dance Gowns Moderately diary. . <** you upon m, desk.

Priced Ar* you a fraud. Utti#
blue book, or may j believe that the 
cord at the year will be tranquil and

A-
i■ ), V<r" « s - %

Eig Saving, Saturday on 
^ Vv omen ’« Si k-ang- k oof 

Unaei wear
One of the most comfortable styles of 

underwear for all weathers. Medium 
weigm and cream shade. Vests have high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, and 
are shaped at waist. Drawers ankle 
length, closed style. Sizes 32 tt^ 38. A 
matter of securing three garments Tor 
usual pricing of two. so worth shopping 
earlyl for. Senmt-Airoual Sale, per gar
ment, 98c.

X
vr

1 ï ANT7ABT 1st.—I nice your looks, little 
V Diary. Tour blue calf covers bee peak 

the poetry of life. The usual blaok 
Morocco journal Is horribly depress ne—a 
binding bom for dirges and laments. 
But you. In your happy blueness, surely 
auger thing* serene and pleasant. It

Lt
no means 

newr m X.'
*Women's “Velva" Vests or Drawers, 

medium weight cotton, soft finish, cream 
shade, high neck, long sleeves. Drawers 
ankle length, both styles. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Per garment. 35c.

Women's Night Gowns, fine nainsook, 
yoke' of tucks and lace Insertion, Mother 
Hubbard style, full-length^sleevee with 
trill. Lengths 56. 68 and 80, fit up t<L 
bust 40. Semi-Annual Sale, 48c. ri

Women's Chemises, white flannelette, 
with white embroidered flannelette edg
ing on arms and around neck. Nearly 
half-price. A 9 o’clock special. Semi- 
Annual Sale, 29c.

Women’s Drawers, white cotton, frill or 
lace and Intention, both styles. Sizes 25 
and 27. Semi-Annual Sale, 23c.

Women’s Corset Covers, fine nainsook, 
yoke of lace and embroidery insertion, 
arms and neck finished to match. Sizes, 
82 to 42. "Semi-Annual Sale. 25c.

Girls’ Petticoats cf striped flannelette, 
flounce, drawstrings at waist. 

Vf 12 years. Semi-Annual Sale, 
—Third Floor, Queen 3t-

g&i vl Beautifully draped cloak in moleskin plush, lined with mole color 
satin. Greatly reduced at $50.00. 'EBE

Charming doak in taupe moire with silk cord ornaments, and 
a quilling of the moire at the neck. Greatly reduced at $50.00.

Model from Bernard of Paris—in old gold brocaded duvetyn 
with facings of green broadcloth. Greatly reduced in price at $50 00 
price, at $50.00.

Handsome cloak in reseda green plush lined with old gold satin 
brocade, long stole ends of the plush which may be thrown in searf 
effect about the neck being finished off with metallic* fringe. Half-

A chic little knee-length wrap in brown plush is effectively decor
ated with Persian embroidery. Greatly reduced in price at $50.00.

A gracefully draped cloak in velvet matellasse in mole color, lined with amethyst satin, is likewise much be
low the usual price, at $50.00.

In white satin brocaded in white plush is another draped model. Less than half-price, at $50.00.
And charaacterized by a jaunty little throw tie of Alaska sable is a beautiful model of three-quarter-length In 

taupe brocaded plush. Greatly reduced in price at $50.00. _Third Floor, James St

slips
' (

Typical of our large assortment of such 
frocks are evening and semi-evening frocks ,1^et? 
developed in chiffon and net over silk founda
tions, daintily made with crystal, pearl and 
flower trimmings, in delicate shades of sky, 
pink, maize, and white. Prices, $12.50, $13.50 
and $15.00.

My new dock has just struck nine in 
clear, brisk tones, and I seemed to de
tect a note of protest In its crisp strokes. 
‘Tranquil and sweet, forsooth” 
hear It say? “You are sleepy, or over- 
fagged, or you’ve been reading Mrs 
Humphry Ward’s last book, with Its 
pretty picturing of woman In the inner 
shrine tending the mystic fires, 
know you don’t want to be tranquil. 
You live In tile century when tranquility 
hae no more place in the feminine make
up than hoops or swooning, 
votes. It’s slumming or the tango. The 
devoted housewife is out joining leagues. 
The woman who stays in bed for break
fast. or takes a rest in the afternoon la a 
relic. Who, now-a-days, ever talks about 
paying calls? How can they either call 
on their friends or stay at home to re
ceive them, when the afternoons ere 
crammed with meetings and musical#» and 
sundry, affairs of edifying sorts? I was 
made to mark the hours on a woman's 
mantelpiece: I’ve been told what my 
duties would be: I know whereof I 
speak.”

!1r

did iV
I X

«.n A.

IDepicting the trend of the fashions for 
Spring are pretty tailored frocks of all-wool 
French serge, with “V” neck, outlined with 
lace frill, the waist showing a vest effect, 
trimmed with silk-covered buttons and loops 
to match the silk sash. The long sleeves 
finished with lace frills, matching the neck. 
Coloy black, navy, Copenhagen, and brown. 
Price, $7.50. —Third Floor, James St.

Toe
tucked 
Sizes 8 r28c.

If It isn’tT- S’1—:Half-price Clea-ance of Boudoir - ape. are
50c

These dainty Caps are in an extensive 
range of styles and colors, made of nets, 
brocades, and fancy silks, variously pat
terned, with silk ribbons and laces, re
duced to "half-price for 9 o’clock rush 
Clearance on Saturday, each, 60c.

—Main Floor, Centra

r .x)"Y*

New China That is Perfectly Fascinating
Handsome Wolf Sett, S »tarda-, $21 SO

Blank, blue and natural wolf. One of 
the season's big value offerings. Stole in 
animal effect. One end 'trimmed with 
head, other with tail and clawe. Large 
pillow muff to match, trimmed at top 
with head and claws and on bottom with 
tall and paws; purse ends, and wrist 
cord. Semi-Annual Sale, the set, 821.60.

Persian Lamb Stoles, pialn round back, 
very wide oh shoulders, 2 heads at fasten
ing points and on ends, large silk orna- 

and tassels. Blaok silk lining. 
Pries, 850.00.

Persian Lamb Muffs to match stole# 
above, extra large pillow style, both 
sides the same, fancy purse ends, down 
bed, and wrist cord, 
price, 835.00.

Persian Paw Muffs, large F,m-
plre styles, n.ce
soft bed, wrist

v cord. Semi - An-
^ nual Sole. 83.75.

—Third Floor, 
Yonge Street.

Cut Flowers 
etLowRrlces 

For Saturday
White Narcissus, dozen, 
35c. > "
Yellow Narcissus, dozen, 
60c.-
Careattorts, dozen, 75c, 
81.00 and 81.50.
Richmond Rozes. dozen, 
81.00.-82.00 and 83.00 
Melody and Kitlamey 
Roses, dozen, 81.00, 82.00 
and 82.6ft. I\
Roman White Hyacinths, 
dozen, 50c.
Violets, bunch, 35c and
60c.
Frescia, dozen, 60c. 

—Fifth Floor. Centra

L IKE CHARMING old-fashioned English china all gay with buds and 
blossoms, or all dignified with conventional borders in rich Oriental 
tints—this is what much of the new china is like. Set after set you will 

see, and seem to find each one quainter and daintier than the last. They come 
from the famous old potteries round Stoke-on-Trent, and if you have it in your 
mind to buy a new dinner set, you will be tremendously intere 
Let me describe two or three sets for you:

From the Wedgwood potteries, a delightful set of creamy semi-porcelain 
with border in a Chinese design of deep blue and Oriental red, the dishes be
ing all most charmingly shaped, with the old-time Brussels sprout handles. The 
set consists of 99 pieces for dinner and tea use. Price, complete, $31.50.

Answering the popular demand for blue china is an attractive set of Booth’s 
Silicon, widely patterned at the edge with shadowy blue butterflies. This has 
113 dinner and tea pieces. Price, complete, $20.00.

;

h.f&ttv

The clock is. right, of course The new 
1» a germ Infecting the Mar

thas and the Marys alike. The romance 
of Elaine has been swallowed up in the 
jogic of the Princess. Perhaps 
with a mission, little blue Diary, 
haps you come to try in your small wag 
to keep those mystic fires aglow—to call 
one aside from the rush to dream for a 
while, to take up a pen and write those 
thoughts that lodge around the soul, the 
simpler, holier thoughts of us. If we do 
not express them they often die. It is 
lazy, but It Is good to sit and doe# U a 
garden, now and then. If we did not see 
thing.- accomplish
ed in dreams, 
some of us would 
never have cour
age to tackle them *
In reality, 
prove 
«Ion.
Let us work furtou-Ty 

If we must, let us dash 
around and Inte-est r r- 
selves If we will, but let 
us spare a half hour 
once in a white to show 
that we still have a no
tion or tvo of the kind 
you would hind I" -o-'ic 
blue cover#—I» net this 
yo ir Ideal little Diary?

,xr < rest!V
5.

you come 
Peril! these.

S -
*' J- Semi-Annual Sale I■

*

>od“ stick,”
my in the lot S-1

f !I np- 
your mis-

is, with chaste 
ilf-Price.

The Shopper and The SaleA fascinating chintz design of pinks and cornflowers characterizes another 
e of English semi-porcelain. It has 112 pieces—including such a quaint 
r m jug and sugar bowl, and is incredibly low priced, at $22.50.

And also a dainty little set—an open stock pattern—decorated in reproduc
tion of an old French border design in Persian tints of red, green and tan. As 
many or as few pieces as desired are obtainable, a set of 97 of the most usual 
pieces being procurable '
at $13.75.
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VF YOU CANNOT COME to the S mi-Annual Sa’e, the 

jj Sa e will go to rou -through the medium of the Sh >fiber.
She will took for what you want and send it to i on. She 

willfindjhe cl-ak or the rut or the lingerie that h is been re
duced in price, and select it w>th taste and discretion. The 
whol store has b en turned into a carnival of “specials” and 
"reductions. ” Every department bristles with extraordinary 
values, Particulars of which you will see from da* to day on 
this page. Let the Shopper act as your proxy.. Write o Her, 
stating clearly what you want to buy and the sum of monev 
you wish to expend, marking the earner of the envelope “The 
Shopper. ”
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SCOTTISH JESSIE 
SCORED SUCCESS

bers of the committee at the bereave
ment of Farquhar Murray, who would 
otherwise have been a prominent con
tributor to the program.

POTATOESUNDER 
STRICT EMBARGO

SEAMEN WERE INJURED 
DURING ROUGH PASSAGE

Three Men on Liner New York 
Roughly Used by 

Waves.

GIRL OF TWELVE’S 
LONG DRAWN TRIP

ronto and Sudbury after Saturday, 
Jan. 3.

Train No. 28, now leaving Sudbury 
10,45 p.m., arriving Toronto 8.00 a.m., 
will be discontinued between Sudbury 
and Toronto after Sunday, Jan. 4. 
Toron to-North Bay sleeping cars w ill 
be discontinued with , this service.

Through sleeper. Toronto to Sault 
Ste. Marie, will be handled, Toronto to 
Sudbury, on train No. 3, leaving To
ronto 10.20ap.m.. and Sudbury to Sault 
Ste. Marie' on| train No. 27, arriving 
Sault Ste. Marie 1.12 p.m.

Through sleeping car Sault Ste. Ma
rie to Toronto will be handled Sault 
Ste. Marie to Sudbury, on train No. 28, 
leaving Sault Ste. Marie 5.50 p.m.. and 
from Sudbury to Toronto on train No. 
8. arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m.

Train No. 5, leaving Montreal Wind
sor Station 9.45 a.m.: Ottawa, Broad 
street, 1.30 p.m. daily, for Port Arthur. 
Fort William and Winnipeg, will be 
withdrawn after trip leaving Montreal 
Dec. 31, 1913. until Match 2, 1914, when 
through service will be resumed.

Train No. 6, leaving Winnipeg 6.15 
p.m.. Fort William 8.45 a.m„ Port Ar
thur 9.03 a.m. dally, arriving Ottawa, 
Broad street, 3.20 p.m., and Montreal, 
Windsor street. 7.00 p,m„ will be dis
continued after trip pf Jan. 3, from 
Winnipeg, and Jan. 4 from Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. This train will 
resume service March 5. 1914, from 
Winnipeg, and March 6 from Port Ar
thur and Fort William.

Commencing from Ottawa, Monday, 
Jan. 5 and from North Bay Tuesday, 
Jan. 6, a local train will run between 
Ottawa, Broad street station, and 
North Bay, daily except Sunday, leav
ing Ottawa 1.30 p.m. arriving North 
Bay 10.10 p.m.; leaving North Bay 7.45 
a.m., arriving Ottawa, Broad street 
station. 3.45 p.m.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific agent

ADMIRAL DEWEY 
APOSTLE OF PEACE

f $

NEW YEAR’S PROGRAM

New Year’s Day at Central Y.M.C A. 
was one of exceptional interest. The 
great new buildlqg was thronged thru- 
out the day with interested visitors. 
The program in the «nain corridor in 
the evening was enjoyed by an audi
ence completely filling the place, and 
brought to a close the most- successful 
open-house event in the Central As
sociation history. Among the artists 
taking part in the evening’s program 
were: The Empire Male Quartet-; Miss 
Jessie Piàxton, soprano; Wallace A. 
Sault, humorist; R. A. Stapells, bari
tone, and W. A. Donovan, reader.

!iat suit do,’* 
look at these 
we are going

Massey Hall Audience Was 
Delighted by Work of Not

ed Prima Donna.

A U.S. Regulations to Guard 
Against Disease Are of 

Exacting Character.

Polack Maid Attempts Five 
Hundred Mile Journey to 

Find Parents.

I
Hopes Peace Between Britain 

and U. S. Will Long 
Endure.

-NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—Seas that washed one man from the 
bridge to the decck and swept two 
others aft froipAhe bow of the 

were met by the American liner New 
York on Christmas Eve, after leaving 
Queenstown. When the New York 
come into port today her quartermas
ter was laid up with a broken leg and 
an able seaman was just recovering 
from an ugly scalp wound, the Inju
ries being sustained as a big wave 
hurled them against a railing, 
passengers made up a purse of $50 for 
the disabled seamen.

The liner fought he^vy seas for two 
days. When she put in port today she 
t ed up alongside her sister ship, the 
Philadelphia, for the first- time in ten 
years.

-VXou can take 
about avév-

vessel. I
Imade/ musicA PIPERS WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Regulations of the most ex
acting character, restricting the im
portation of potatoes Into the United 
States to guard against potato dis
ease, were laid down by Secretary 
Houston of the department of agricul
ture today in the form of an official 
decision. Provisions requiring import
ers to notify the department of all 
shipments from countries not at pres
ent under the absolute-’ quarantine ban 
and the enforcement of a rig.d inspec
tion upon entry by the department’s 
agents, are contained in the order.

The regulations also provide for 
liflting under certain conditions, the 
quarantine new enforced against most 
of the potato growing sections of the 
world- Upon the presentation of sat
isfactory evidence to the secretary of 
agriculture that a country is free from 
injurious potato’'"disease and insect 
pests, potatoes will be admitted from 
.hat country in accordance with the 
regulations governing the importa
tions from countries not now quaran
tined against.

The countries now barred from im
porting potatoes are: Newfoundland, 
the Islands of SL Pierre and Miquelon, 
Great Britain, including England, 
Sco.land, Wales and Ireland, the na
tions of continental Europe and the 
Dominion of Canada, Department of
ficials are confident that some of these 
countries may, in the near future, be 
permitted to import po.atoea. If they 
adhere strictly to the department’s 
rules.

jNORTH BAY. Jan. 1.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Annie Bouchon, a little Polack girl, 
twelve years old, bright and Intelli
gent looking, with pleasing features 
and a very scant knowledge of the 
English language, has been the ward 
of Chief of Police Rayner for several 
days, on account of having had the 
nerve to start out on a five- hundred - 
mile jc-urney to find her parents.

The little girl was left with a rela
tive at a settlement on the Trans
continental railway, west of Cochrane, 
by her parents, who went to Ottawa, 
and she bee amt1, so lonesome among 
strangers that she started out on the 
long journey to find her father and 
mother. She made her way to Coch
rane on a construction train and then 
boarded the T. and N. O. railway ex
press, an# altho she had no money the 
conductors looked after her and 
brought her .thru to North Bay, where 
ehe was taken charge of by Chief 
Rayner.

Chief Rayner placed her with 
Polack family and telegraphed the 
police at Ottawa, who ascertained 
that the girl's mother had gone home 
to Europe and the father was working 
somewhere in the bush, but tka 
was an aunt in Ottawa who would 
take charge of Annie if her fare was 
paid to Ottawa.

Mayor Lee furnished a ticket for 
went away

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. — (Can. 
Press)—The hope that there may be 
peace and friendship between the 
United States and Great Britain for 
another hundred years, is expressed by 
George Dewey, admiral of the navy and 
hero of Manila Bay, in - a cablegram 
sent to Lord Burnham and the associ
ate editors of The London Daily Tele
graph. "No one," says the admiral, “ap- * 
preciatte this international friendship 
more than I, who have seen it tried.”

The message was sent in response to 
a Cable from Lord Burnham and his 
associates, extending to Admiral Dewey 
their congratulations and best wishes 
for a Happy New Year, with a request 
chat he uaoie a message expressing his 
sentiments relative to the celebration 
of the centenary of the Treaty of Ghent 
curing the ensuing year.

I
i

Jessie Maclacblan Rendered 
Scottish Lyrics in Sweet, Yet 
) Bewildering Fashion.

iI; $4.59 suits, 
for $3,60. , 

k.80 the suit. 
50, for $6.80. 

pit, for $2-00, 
tion.
coing out of,
11.60 the suit, 
r the suit.

TheUSES FOR THE END OF HAM.
For using the end of a ham. put it 

over the fire in cold water and let 
simmer until tender. When about half 
done, add to the water four table
spoonfuls of vinegar; when it is done, 
let cool In the water, then remove the 
skin from the bone and pick off all the 
meat, rejecting the hard parts. Run 
the meat thru the chopper; measure, 
and to each pint of meat allow a gill 
of milk, a tablespoonful of dry mus
tard, a dash of tobasco pepper and ttoo 
eggs. Cook all this in a double boiler 
for two or three minutes, then turn Into 
a bowl or small jar- It can bfe used 
for sandwiches or sliced cold for sup
per

For the end of a cooked' ham put 
oveç the fire with potatoes or other 
vegetables or cook dumplings with It. 
The bone and the little meat left on It 
will season the rest of the dish.

t?
Miss Jessie Maclachlan was enthron

ed undisputed queen ii) the hearts of 
enthueihetic

<1M the Scottish prima donna at the Mas- 
si BeY Tia!! last night. The event proved 
ajfl one of the most successful New Year’s 

concerts in the history of Toronto. The 
;• • -<■ original program of 16 numbers had to 

-111 be almost doubled to satisfy the in- 
: ..ajsistent recalls.

■ The program began with a martial 
■-an ®onS wlth a spirited bagpipe march by 

. _>i Grand Pipe Major George Murray. The 
.<! Misses May Nesbitt and Annie Ross 
,ji charmed the assemblage with a High- 

ia|l land fling, and the “Seann Trutbbas" 
iâ| | dance. Harold Jarvis sang "The Stand- 

, erd on the Braes o’ Mar" and “The 
March of the Cameron-Men” in stirring 

I style. Paul Hahn’s ’cello solo. Pop
per’s “Gavotte," with bagpipe lmlia- 

I tions, elicited an enthusiastic encore.
Miss Jessie Maclac-hlan was never 

n«ard to better advantage. It was im
possible for her to fully meet the de
mands upon her for encore numbers. 
Ae it was, she rendered a repertoire 

Ipf Scottish lyrics of almost bewilder
ing variey, but so perfectly that each 
appeared to be 
forte.

Deep regret was expressed by mem-

:4

*3

t

thousands who cheered

DIVER THINKS PRICE
CANNOT BE SALVAGED

IK

Steamer’s Forecastle Has Been 
Crushed In—Clear Evidence 

of Her Identity.
SARNIA, Jan. „ 1-—(Special.) -An

other trip was made to the steamer 
Charles S. Price today and eight 
descents were made by Diver Henry 
Wathels. It has been definitely settle# 
that the boat is the Price, as the steer
ing pole and a piece of rail was sent 
up by the diver. The ^larboard an
chor was out and several hundred feet 
of chain, showing that she dragged her 
anchor down the lake. It is prac.ically 
certain that the boat turned over where 
she now rests. The diver could not 
force his way into the vessel and he 
believes that she cannot be salvaged. 
Her forecastle has been crushed by 
the weight of the boat It is thought 
the* the bodies cannot be recovered.

ake five 
rill coni

STRICKEN WHILE ON TRAIN.
I

NORTH BAY,
Davidson, a prominent business man 
of Winnipeg, who bad been on a b usi
nées trip to Toronto a-'* was on his 
way home, was take;! su-'ienly ill on 
the train with appendicitis. He was 
taken to the hospital here for treat- " 
ment. v — -

Jan. - 1.—Herberta

i

1 73 When making apple tart, grate the 
apples instead of cutting them Into 
sl’ces. This makes them much nicer, as 
apples are not good cookers and do not 
cook evenly.

t there

ON OLD WARRANT.
On a two-months-old warrant charg

ing h’m with the theft of 830 from the 
P. Burns Coal Company, Henry Nutler, 
an ex-employe, was arrested on West 
Bloor street by Cons'aole Carter of No. 
7 division last evening.

REORGANIZING REGIMENT.
SARNIA. Jan. 1.—(Special.)--The 

27th Regiment, St. Clair Borderers, is 
how being reorganized by Co!. Kelly 
of Watford. Sarnia will have three 
companies and Point Edward one. The 
local organization work is being don* 
by Ca#l Boberteea.

the little girl and she 
happy

-X An easy way to pee! apples: Pour
scalding water over the apples, and' then 
the skins may be easily removed, and 
much labor and waste saved.

'•JM ■ ’
:

- "V-lt
Important Change in Train Service 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 8.45 

p.m. daily, arriving Sudbury 5.55 a.m. 
daily, will be discontinued between To

ll iss Maclachlan’s World editorials are convincing 
and to the point.

To clean satin slippers that are slight
ly soiled, dip a cloth In methylated spir
its and gently rub the soiled part.

The World is Toronto’s most 
progressive newspaper.
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MAKING CLOTHES.

y of ittrée en##.

IBegtWh > /X A Word More About the 
Watering of House Plants In The Bathroom

tmelemn,% IdTim motiver of a 
who naa#t he hoa* ; ts«fc.

w«f i l on the bathtub. tOwing , to the 
that have beets sect to

ectumie» 
during the

. 'Juer. often wishes that she
! eeWs e* head# sod fosr eye». -------- _

iitnew she wtshee tie*r. rpe days might A 
W longer or i*e hours !esw fleeting: fc* 

tht# would lift he well, tor ever#1 1C 
i wether af a famiir e#e# her fltiitd »sî j 
, tody to- thetr ataaowt cmme4*y dorsw* I ^ 

each hoar of every day as il is. 1
Tk*r»t is owls one ssfstiee of dte
|r mother's jewsero. and that !• to w?<te oo-'isfr.ng my alamniwm 

emirtze at;'the oraàehe» of her ”ape- #•*«#* dec Mr*. 3f«ighV -
S'e'rtTwed. make

„r ihf -tsceiaMfi: Make I able
atWtaans «< t«Wa* end ammona and 
WW#r. dppfy i: o> she artMie with a 
•ofv doth a*d thett rinse wetl thru

; .!3 It. is perfectly wholesome, has no7 i last saoeth. it ha# seemed► V
#to speak again on the proper method 

of watering house plan;». SI#o,abost 
the suitable sprays to

tineas behind it.
iSever Uv-

PANSHINE
« '*

- - This has become partienlarty urgent, 
since several of oar reader#

y ■-t h»sjr
systfl
work so that *he very 
*< "vne and labor will he* 
the vartotw ta«as; and there M à» Work 
where «retem is .wore gefeeraKy a*!*-' 
onde .-stood or t# which H may be mere 
readily applied *#re the family sew
ing. By family sewing 1#

* w** ®
advi^fi to \kto f some mknown way, been

of some decidedly nest ion- 
pr-pa ration*. V afort aaately.

these preparatien* have often" been 
used, with seMimewt faith In their ef- 
llcacy—and the results, to say the 
least, have been
Now the reaction has set :u—and er- 
erjone is clamoring for "the reason 
why."

For worm# in the bottom ot potted 
plants—Do not use a preparation con
taining the smallest particle of chlor
ide of lime. Oar own city readers are 

i quite familiar. occasionally,, with 
drtnks flavored with chloride'of lime.

-tb» overbear* her father question 
Whether' tee Monroe doctrine wor.ld 
vflec- *ii» Xenleen skaatloi* uot she 
didn't we where r»iigion would have 
anything to do with It.

"King John- in A pure, white, clean powder that <iA;4 '#f WiSMl-ry W doesn't scratch and powthrely
,rTh* Tüffl-Æfwï * MTzi

yf >4rlAkAp*-re#*
*;i9 aivl J i >

not harm the hands.HP"*wo rr.-'-e 
rage-lies.

■' The
week are fr«.y ton WÜttes a ad 
P«ay. ;a audevilSe'e -**r 

’ ry .erg- ( " rrherle. ffes* Hinter*, dainty Atnerrl- 
■an danger* and fTrrf* Richards, the 
eccentrte English chap.

Other feat ore* fnci tided in next 
r»-.er*b#m> we.k-s Mü are Volhwflry, Rex Comedy 

»■ l:ex »-ready »«- i C»rc js. Burley and Bdrtev. die Wet#» 
proportion*. , a-d Troop* and the kfnetograpb. 

Alexandra bid» ’fuir to e 
he -*>or* *4 » ;e f y >—rtr.rrr.-
<#r<ihf .feature of week f(

performutv<-t ^ Mr „ srlesqu# company will be seen a- the 
-wi'mTZ .00.0- Sftar Theatre next week. X capable

n/rr -~o ri r-ar. M* d-é 'v«-npeny ha* been aneembled by Man-... -1 - , ag»r I^wi, that incloAbTit Is said.
mSSSi*** #eek:;,--inRe,io- ^,r?fvl;r^iljrlnlMt
wrese^ f#y *be Sim^oy Mr,. f,^ha Mirywe uX'*.re

., rv , o* * u*. j, , r>*d .per* with the company and are

leean. -m Monday e nmg c«x Rosa R/-br. Matinees daily.

com -
PiayJSL traking of eseentiafiy practical clothes- 

for fdt» the mother and children, toeh 
as underwear. *es#es, spoons sad 

SOrim ses.
darmetM# for special occasion*.wT>*r» 

ftttfng and u-tmmiog are 
are in «twit#- ###tbev class, called
- dressmaking"; and while system may 

lished here ale# tt I mpre dff-

Uki
Large Sifter 
Top Tin, 10c. At all 
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By v nplwl# rVÜi.-NHPB| - , , ,
* time there was a lit«e fA® <*»1B this flavoring, only a small

percentage of the agent has been used. 
Some florist# have claimed that eves

l be esta»
flew* to apply, end l# therefore a thing 
apart from the purpose of this article, » pH

a BT HENRJEHA D.GRAUELz
J—»—HL oorgSTic sciENce

Once
her named Jimmy. Jimmy ws

whtott has been prepared to. tetl won j "* hm'Jitutwpéi . . . .
huw jo make worn* of She little gar- 1 n-rTi i ^ ■
menU of which each child most have 1'm*, 4ara sn^ That t^idedBy det^ental to the satafact^

F£5S5fe£5S
v. ^ÆSSbsiSs

Plrwt a word about materials for Jlmmy wooM her how a lot of rich j t# a pair of Water. Such a solution is 
her* la where the yea' sewing o* laoor pe<>pte wo,°1® P“** him right by and | quite strong enough in itself to bleach 
and «me I#'to be made. There is ah- /f * I ». family washing, made up en-

^&«*rr.s,*5s?sr- TTever, that there are on the market to- i*ip « =‘“le P»P" hoy Jast remember that, fortunately for
dAT a.* nor «. wca*d »> ^ck to his street corner us as well as all plant life, nature does
ce^lins r ^nts a yard whlsh ar» and CT3r <M*t “Bxtra, ^rtra.^ to Dot flavor her health-giving rains with
made especially for chtldr'en, clothes, lï****1* wtv> hurried along Every any percentage of chloride of lime, 
having been designed to withstand the «”*. when some one drerstd ir, fors Suces# in floriculture depend, ex- 
wear and washing that will las given woaUi *" without even, a look at actly upon hbw c;:os*ly we oan and do 
these garments. Frequently at. stock . ,ra*eed the bo> would imitate nature# methiids.
sales and on the remnant counters one to„ **y «omething and then stop. Do not experiment, unless youwrah
can procure excellent goods that have, . N»- Lw!“£? »®lite- a* mocher says," ; to pay the coat. If you are perfectly
been greatly reduced in price, but it tî™tk Z, , ' willing to sacrifice some of yourchoic-
never paya to purchase seven-cent and , k.0ne ^ ,was * lad/ who went ! est plant#, then—experiment. But do
*ight-c*nt material, as some women ^ cohered wlth^furs and dreeaed as if not growl,
think Well-made garment# of dnraWe TÜ*rKh **Je h*'1 ^ !rtt,e
materials are an asset In a family of f“’by tb* hand, and when Jimmy
small children, for such garment» may ae~|” bCT to t,uy a peper she never
always be passed along as one child !?.ld a,4ror,i -^t walked right along,
outgrows tliem. thus lessening the fa- 1 ° erv -tmt when
te.e r»f eewinv «•# UtUe girl, with the rich women

looked back he stopped and watched
HOUSEBOAT LOST, CREW SAVED.; ber; *h« /as pretty, he thought, and 

___— i just then he heard people crying and
BEAVFORT. N.C.. Jan. 1. — 'Can. I running and naw a big bulldog running •

Press)—News was received here late, hLf*re.lt" * _ .... . , .
tfjday of the loss of the power house- Hes m^d, the dog^s mad. cried the 
Mat Lunar) and rescue of h«r crew of and they ran every way. The
Oeorgtown, H.C. The vessel, recently cam* straight for the little girl,
completed and on her ft rat trip south, r'Ut Jimmy was ther». too, and when 
with only the crew aiioard, went on a the ™* came he pushed his papers 
Mr In a northeast gale and was beaten into IU face and then pulMi the llttie
to pieces. She was worth probably K>rl into a doorway. By that time a aight who might wish to avail them-
U0-'m- - dogC¥ThM» tfce rtch wotmuf tpok*Jimmy ‘ *e,Te8 ^ the privilege of listening U>

by the hand and hugged and kissed 
him. i

"Ton dear boy." she said. "You sav
ed my little Mabel, and 1 shall (.take 
you home with me.”

"Will you take mother. tpoT’ asked 
Jimmy, and then he told her all about 
his mother at home.

“Yes. | will take you both," said the 
rich lady. And she did take them, and 
Jimmy and the little girl went to school 
together and they were very happy.

ed to Trip to Rons:
L*wi<V Ha Trip to Paris'

\ * a# a pa
on thet

i Favors banx* 
•fy-belo,"
-, .5 in sees il.

.! a
i

enough
to «» Jimmy would tell her how 

people wool» pas* him ri 
never get a paper.

“And 1 feel like punching them, 
a#W Jimmy. “Oh.no, you must n 
that." answered his mother "Always 

ne day It will 
i paper boy 
street c>

The Damper m the Stove ■ft

In Old Kentucky. .. . ,
A prime, fa w/rU> with playgoer» '**'

«I» Old "Kor.1 .C'z-Z'- -orr.es to she /Re of (ne. most elaborate produc- 
Hrand f/pera. House r,e-c* w-ek With tion*. ever seen rm fhe burlesque *tAge

pr'«r„'!' IT the £,*trT*£lZ

Mtm. K* Simptooo* scerwy. and -x during the new week -Not only ha*, 
wonderf , record of succès, on the m *"h a'tewtVm Men pa>4 to the eqoip- 
Amerkwr- stage. Not to bare seen a “4 **?»« manaflewnent
performance. ,.f eirnos- stage Clas- «'kyeeded in selecting an extra-
iîc V w/me time «( ner is not. nave br4,r,ar»ly good cait for the exploitation 
snpoyed the most pop,la- and most the comedy emanating from two 
E,during s'age' offert rig Ur toe MsVc-y r"am,ngiy f,mny far-e* and * vaude- 
of the drama In America. , And time : 'l'11* cnfertalnment, wnlch fvimbination 
ha# not stale,I it* infinite variety—f«/r ;
It U$ ft /Vf* n^w to- an 1
day as It was in the esrlv days of It* P"f,ul*r character comedian, who i. a 
, ’ ._ . , ‘ -,,, . ,.,|L decided favorite among patrons of theîïXr t Z vnXZ £ ■ burlew.ue theatres, appear* this #*a-

..n, fî. #«,n -a* ,tar at the head of the cast.
drew «Word. Oeorge I !>1 Vers and MWs^k^^^
tvilllwi If-At" . A splendid scenic t;../i , . ,t • v ô *zvrr» iDD» *«nft iff o. new-comer*/nttpioerit s promlsed and .= i m t,0>k,,lue, and one of Joe Hurtlg-*
Of dlever pfckanlnn. x ,n s ,n*s. ,,|lf ,,.h„. The princess ha* a unique
dance# arid pr.»e* ban 1 mi ,,,j t/i,r*t faseltiaflng specialty, consist

in';' of a. singing, musical and dancing 
melange. A* an entertainer she ha# no

HE damper in the stove is one of the important tittle thing» m 
which the housekeeper should be familiar, ft has everything to 
with economy and comfort.T:

1

When turned so that the air draught is partly dosed it i 
the hot air remain m the stove and forces it out Into the room. Shi 
off the circulation of air checks the burning of the fuel and yet a g 
amount of beat is obtained.

The thoro understanding of a stole'# or range's venous dam; 
save one-half the amount of fuel

«A.S
VA.

V
z

I
I * without diminishing the im 

°f beat thrown forth, but the important point in this consideration is 1 
better results can be had when a draught is rightly regulated.

Tbo each year Mas wood is burned it is one of our beet fuels. Hid 
makes a bed of hot coals 'hat retain their beat the longest. Maple 

birch are next beet liked, and with an easily regulated damper or dm 
you can bum softer woods.

I '
î'vy •\

BLIND PEOPLE MAY

HEAR HELEN KELLER

Scats Will Be Sold for Fifty Cents 
to Those Who Wk* to 

Attend.

1

An even temperature in a boude prevent# colds and greater «Vila ** a i '* 
the matter of regulating heat is most important.

If coal is used, nereç fill the firebox more than jhalf full, for 
air is needed for beat results. When the fire is well started 
draughts anl a high heat will be retained for hours. When the fire ■ 
replenished add more fuel, open the damper, and as soon as the fre* 
is ignited shake down the ashes.

The dampers in the gas range are in the mixers: the little air hole# M l J

v.
!..

:*h
fiesnss From Qram* Op««a »t SHss'e.

Tbe .headline attraction for n 
week at Fh<e'» Theatre will be “Hcec-s "• #>■
Y rom fÿraitid Opera..’’ prevented try
M.-ri— t-or1-, arel a corn perry of 12 Me- ' Much Traveled 5-ngers.
iropolftan Opera House arfteto. Kpe- Be*##* they erobark on theh-coa#t-to- 
, ,ai awl u'-i ora - », - ,-ry .will be ,«-m- ’oast tour of Canada, the QuTOlatt Opera 
pv/yed ar-rl appropriate r/>*tume* In ' ompany, which i# V/ *ihg grand 01-era 
;,r-e»ntir,K tb- scene* from farmer. Knglieh thruout. this country for the

arc I t'avall-rl. next three month*, will have covered 
_2.r,,0f>0 miles, the estimated clrcumfer- 
. enr-A of the earth. The comr»any I* due 

to arrive, shortly on the HH. Makura 
from Australia In time for It* opening 
at Vancouver on Jan. *.Z. A transrymtl- 
ncntal tour embracing all the cities of 
eastern Canada will follow. The Jour
ney from Liverpool to Capetown a-- 
-o un ted for 7000 mile»: the tour In 
Mouth Africa covered 200b mil*#, the 
journey from there to Melbourne 0000 
mile*, iff- Australian tour 1000 miles, 

: a-nd the jump from the Antijtodes to

In response to a request from the 
Canadian Free Library for the Blind 
Dr. J. L. Hughes has kindly consented
to offer a limited number of seats at each valve. These are adjusted when the range is installed, but often a 
fifty cents to those persons Vithout Poshed °Pen or Amt when the range is being cleaned, and a yeHow fiat

results. These are correctly adjusted when each burner lights without 
splutter and gives a clear, blue, even flame. Anyone can regulate the 1 
supply until the gas flame is right by opening the air valves or ehuttil 
them; when they seem just right tighten the screws that hold them. If fl 
was always the same in quality it would seldom be necessary to touch t 
mixers, but even the best supply varies at times.

There is still another damper on a gas range that we should all under- 
of the Canadian Free Library for the stand, and this is the onettnat regulates the air in tbe oven. Always draw 
Blind, Annette street, Toronto, by Jit out when broiling so the odor of the meat and the smoke can he carried 
Monday next ax the latest in order j up the flue, 
that pr. Hughes may be Informed as The broiler compartment is a splendid place in which to cook cabbage,

-ÎZT man,y e<ats ,f° r!?^ve' . T™! onions and other strong smelling foods, for with the broiler draft ope» no 
reduction does not affect sighted ^ ^ ^ wtcheB
guides. . » —

I i

t
i

f Tro-.afur*.
Rustic ana.

The speckt1 attraction* for
Miss Helen Keller at Mazsey Hall on 
the evening of Friday, Jan. 9. Those 
blind persons wishing to take ad
vantage of Dr. Hughes’ kind offer 
should communicate with the librarian

net

Commissioner Rees
Now in Good Health

Ha SCRUB

L - • i>
#•Commissioner Rees of the 

Mai vat Ion «Army has entirely 
recovered from the serious 
Illness which befell him atsrut 
t-n weeks ago.

'
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For the long Winter Evenings—the Vidor 
Vidrola and all the music of all the world.

: !X

I
A /

%
Ih1 J ’

I / There is a “ His Master’s 
Voice ” dealer in your town. 
Go to him and let him play your 
favorite music for you, on the 
Vidtrola. Vititrolas $20 to $300, 
sold on easy payments, if desired. 
Victor Records 90c for ten-inch 
double-sided.

Write for our musical encyclo
pedia lifting over 5000 Victor 
Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal.

______________ Dealer» In Kvery Town and City

/:

fer'sVoiceI

ipDLALlR.6 -r ---------------

Bell Piano Co. (all the titles all the time), 146 YongeI 1

i$n St.
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown 

Victrola Parlors.
The Nordheimer Co., complete Victor line, 15 King 

Street East. '
Mason & Risch, Limited, all records carried, 230 

Yonge St.
D. Danielson, Headquarters for Victor, 680 Queen St. 

W., 1185 Bloor St. W.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 

145 Yonge St.
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors.

I

)

'wye**?

B
■;(■ rAwr

r, p&h
i .1! fcVictrola IV. S20!r.

f
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6,t British Columbia, will embrace 7260 gram has bix-n arranged, and ho should j the cultivation of cha.mbe’r music, be- 

mll-z. The success/of the orgnnlxHtlot) j be greeted by a very large audience. j ing unique among the string quartets 
under l be Houlhern Chm* has been »<> . ~~ of the world in that the players have
great thaï .1. return visit has been; ar- ; Pamou* Jf ’onz •*'e_Y®’ an agreement neither to teach, to play
ronged Jif'-r Mr. Quinlan give# hi# Lon* I far-tamed Klonzaley Quartet jn orchesfras, nor to sxicept individual
don ami Kngllsh provincial scnsofi. ir ; whlcj» is annoimced to give a perform- engagements. Meats ror the local ep
ic ,iu be hoped that the fesponsp of,‘jn<’® lr‘ roresters Hall, College street, gag»ment may now be had at the

on Saturday evening of next w-ek, has Lyceum Bureau at Bell’s. 146 Yonge
'street, aad the strong demand indicates 
a capacity audience.

will give the following; 1. “Claren’s 
Lied” (Schubert), (b) "Eia blinkt der 
Thau’’ (Rubenstein) : (c) “Zueignung” 
(Strauss); 2. (a) “In Quelle Trine 
Morbide” (Manon Lescant) and "Visse 
d'Arte” (La Tosca), both by Puccini; 
3. (a) “Two Roses” (Hallet Gilbertl) ; 
<b) “Songs My Mother Taught Me" 
(Dvorak) ; (c) “Early Morning” (Gra
ham Peel) ; (d) “Oft Have I Seen the 
flwift Swallows’" (Dell Acqua). 
will also take 
"Jubilate Amen,” the setting by Max 
Brnch of Tom Moore s poem. Miss Vera 
Bars tow, the talehted violinist, will 
also assist with tbe following: (a; 
“Romance In G” (Beethoven): (b;
“Berceuse" (Albert Ham), (c) "Zeort- 
zl<>’’ (Saraszate), (d) “Zephyr" 
(Hubay). She will also give the Faust 
Fantaslc, by Wjehiawgki.

I

-

_____v*« «
Vanuda will he no good that this conn . . ________ , , , . , . . . ..

will be ir.eluded lu the next imp -rial | completed the firs., decade of it*
existence, having been founded in 1903 

I by E. de Coppet, who named the 
! organization after hts Swiss'villa, on 
1-ake Geneva. The fame of the soirees

K F» y
lour uf this great organization.

■ ‘She
the soprano solo inThe National Chorus Concert.

Much satisfaction Will be felt by the 
musical people, of Toronto at the high 
character of the programs t<j be pre
sented by the assisting artists at the 
eleventh annual concert to be given 
by the National Chorus |n Maguey Hall 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. .20. Mine. 
Marie Rappold, the eminent soprano 
with the Metropolitan Opera Company,

Iv Cuyler Black, Tenor, Recital.
i. uyler Black, tenor, Who made jnr.-li I given there soon spread abroad, and a 

i favorable Impression at Massey nlull series of tours thru Holland. Germany 
r— illly, wiM be heard in recital at and Finnce made its European reputa- 
Forestcrs’ Hall on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 6, Ho will be assisted by B. IJay-

Mlse Rutli 
and Dr. Itni-vey 
A splendid pro-

*«

■>

jbMLI
1

lion secure. It Is now an independent 
body, and has mqde seven annual tours 
of the United Ktales, everywhere win
ning the most eulogistic criticism*. The 
members devote their entire time to

■ Vidtrola VI $32.50| unga Carnian, pianist; 
| K-mpor, vlollnlste, 

Robb, accompanist
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Very Latest Fancies in Fashions
i Secrets of Health and Happint ess

In Selecting Perfume |H 
Suit Your Personality

I People With Dark Eyes 
Resist Maladies Best

I
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By Madge Marvel ’
«atd to wear as wellH B holiday 

perfumes are 
presented In 

the most adorable 
containers, 
works of art, and 
worthy of p raser-, 
vatlon long after 
the contents are 
but a scented 
ory.

The

T By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirehberg
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

as the solid gold. 
The appearance to .the eye of the aver
age shopper Is quite the same and the 
price 1s much less,

Bor the woman who likes to add a 
touch of elegance to her costume and 
who?*--purse cannot stand the strain of 
gems to gratify each passing whim, I : 
most heartily Commend the dainty crys
tal chains which, set In silver, 
composition

1
xmitjj£

real
[Copyright. 1611, by U K. Hlrsbberg,]

HE color of the eye is the visual echo of the 
shade of feeling In the heart. In every hue 
and shade and pigment of the eye there Is a 

prophesy which must sadden, soften or daunt every 
Cassandra who can Interpret It. The 
ing to another philosopher, are held as lions, roving, 
running, leaping, here and there, far and near. They 
speak all languages; they wait for no introduction; 
they ask no leave of age or rank; they respect neither 
poverty nor riches, neither learning nor power.

In another of these essays I told of the experi
ments in* psychology which associated 
acters with eyes of definite hues.

It is ot more serious associations that this has 
to do: of the coloration of the ey*e in Its relation to DH- l. K- Hnuncsewa 
life and death: contagion and severity of such distempers as diphtheria, 
scarlet fever and similar disorders of the bodily hygiene.

The pathologists of the Plalstow 
fever Hospital of England, led bÿ Dr.

i. T
*: ; 'Cmem-. or a new

\vhlch closely copies plait- ! 
hieh does not tarnish, are j 

among the most delightful of 'Christmas ' 
offerings. The effect, particularly on a 
black gown, is that of a string of dew 
drops made Into a necklace 

One of the latest novelties In hand- 1*1 
bags Is of velvet, or duvetyne, elabo
rately embroidered In beads and hav
ing a band of fur to match one's muff 
and stole around the top where 
gathered Into ribbon handles.

The most charming latitude Is shown 
In the sleeves -of evening gowns. If one 
has not an arm of beautiful curves,' she I 
wear*** WltWn lier fashtori rights If she

znew names 
fl-nd the new odors 
are alike 
to our

eyes, accord-num, ani
■

- z,

>
- strange 

ears. But, 
,n the main, they 
are delightful and 

are sufficiently expensive to make them 
exclusive. The wise woman selects her 
Pjwfumes with all the care she should 
•how In choosing her friends, for it 
must be the expression of herself as 
she Is or thinks she to.

A certain clever woman has made the 
study of scents a science and gains a 
handsome income fitting perfumes to 
personalities. She has both 
women

Vxt..
S’Y

Wm

m
A

■fcESglF'

i
-■m certain char-

lt (s
1 :I

!•

.
men- and

among her clients, and to said 
never to have made a mistake when 
once she has evolved the proper per
fume to express the Individuality of the

a transparent sleeve to her 
knuckles and puts a band of fur at the i 
top of the frill that falls over the hand.

prefers the butterfly frill of : 
may have that. Or she may 

refuse to wear sleeves at all and hold 
up her bodice with a wisp of tulle or a 
jeweled strap. Tf the latter is chosen 
fine cut Jet bas a marvelously whiten
ing effect on the skin.

The shops are showing walking boots 
of dull kid or of/sue^e with a band of 
fur at the tops. These are 
well liked for the motor 
women have 
with

.
of the other maladies, such as ggpttc 
sore throat, this selection by diseases of 

A. L. Dykes, the senior assistant medl- those whose eyes were light colored wss 
cal officer, at the suggestion of Dr. J. even more striking.
Blemacki, obsery;ed: that children with i black-eyed 
light-tinted eyes seemed to be more sus
ceptible to malignant maladies of child
hood and also more likely to succumb 
to their ravages.

So they set about putting their sus
picions and mere Impressions to the test 
of sol entitle investigation. These results

If she i, kv .
- v lace she Indeed, very few 

and dark brown-eyed chil
dren fell victims to the diphtheria con
tagion. A little over two In each hun
dred of these dark-eyed ones died while 
over 14 per cent, of the

Bor those who have. not yet found
their scented personality there to a gen-

:^TSrSaïïara;t*' - -
be used sparingly to bring 
true qualities.

The old-fashioned rose jars have 
back, but In glortfled form 
them are contained In 
Jure of brocade. Others 
lender crystal vases of which a mod- 
Iflsd basket shape is most alluring 

The sautoir la still worn by many fas
tidiously dressed women. It holds the 
jeweled lorgnon or monocle,.or the tiny 
Jeweled ball watch. These sautoirs have 
nfrooet invariably slides set with brll- 

Fauits. They add the modish black note 
a costume and are as useful as they 

are attractive. There Is apparently the 
same Joy in the possession of the mesh 
bag as when It first made Its appear- 

. -- enee. M^ith the customary cleverness 
•t \ -4 of the designer to meet the demand,
1 there to a new method of gilding the 

■Over mesh In either the yellow gold or 
that peculiar greenish shade which to

: :

6' v SfM -
E require to 

out their • i ijW'
mmSmSW

green-eyed, 
gray-eyed and light blue-eyed ones died. 

Thus the color of theW'mlit. i- •Mm Bye takes on s
new Importance for physicians and

I are now announced, and to say they are j every one. If these researches „ 
significant and full of practical interest i refuted they Indicate that all nt 
to to put the matter mildly. have light eyes must exert friths

I Dr. F. C. Shrubsall finds that epilepsy cautions against the Inroads of dl«^!'
and eczema of the skin are more com- oiseass.

; mon In the brown-eyed, whereas acute i » „ -j
Inflammatory rheumatic fever attacks | answers to Health Question» I
light-eyed persons. | . —

Dr. David McDonald, in an Inveetiga- Dr- Hirshberg will answer nues 
tion of Ulneea among Glasgow school Hons for readers of this paner or. 
children, found Acute fevers to be more j medical, hygiene and sanitation sub 
fréquent, aa well as the recuperative 1 that are of general interest
powers to be wanting, m ilgbt-eyed ; n°t undertake to prescribe or
youngsters. offer advice for individual costa

Dra. Dykes and Blernaekl studied the Where the uubjeat is not of general 
ailment* of one thousand children under interest letters toitt be answered ner 
twelve years of ago. One-third dark tonally if a stamped and addressed 
eyes, one-third hasel or green eyes, and envelope is enclosed. Address „ 
the other third light blue and gray eyes dairies to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg 
were Included In the thousand. *hls office.

In five thousand children 111 with! » U.W.,.

>™y“ L.„ r£Z£Z “SJfSLS- "»>■
-I **“ 2 cent: of theee ~co«»bed to tler.ee and attention alone wffi cuiw „ 

the malady. r Often painting the ends of th. ** !i
dry them after each using. The shops \ °D th* other hend- nearly 4 per cent, every day with collodion n- .n.l*' ,* are showing aUvar handles with seU ot I of the "Sht-eyed children died, and court plaster ' will sto^the habl.
brushes, which shows the valus of dit- I there were over 20 P«r cent, of extraor- ! tie circles of cut-out kld ri l ,...
feront brushes to understood. ! «Inarfly severe complications in the | often when worn become rentingJtÎÏÜ

A good powder or paste, one quite free ! oth<r u*ht blue and !,*ht «ray-eyed lit- j «op the habit. Onl motl.eTdur^I w
rrom grit, to necessary. It should be ! U® °^u_ . , . , , ' little girl by painting iodine
used both morning and night. Every 1 In diphtheria, tuberculosis and some pepper on the edges of the 
tooth should be scrubbed from gum to = 
edge. The 
receive the
a single tooth. Teeth will have revenge 
for unkindness. And don’t forget to 
brush the tongue. Some persons scrape 
It. and there Is a blunt little 
that comes for the purpose.

After each meal, with dental silk and 
quill pick, remove all food. Then. If It 
i* not convenient to brush the teeth, you 
can at least rinse the mouth with warm I 
water.™

, *come 
Some of 

wide-mouthed 
are in tall

: !
extremely 

as well. Some 
worn the anklet of fur 

low shoes, bût It to hot becoming 
Xo any but the trimmest ankles, and 
even so to too conspicuous to appeal ! 
to well dressed women.

The use of big silken tasSeto 
Ish to the draping of the cloth 
In favor, and If not seen too often adds 
to the street suit When there are four 
or five °r them 8wjn8ring to m
different d rectlons as the wearer walks 
they are less admired. On frocks of I 
chiffon or velvet or satin these tassels 
are of Jet or crystals. On a gown of 
white tulle and lace they were of jet
Spanish0 tocem£htoh SEf’MS b,Iack
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all in- 
care<£ Simple Rules for Preserving the Teeth u#used.

1

BY MAÇGIE TEYTEi "Stitches in Time"
For the Household

Trims. Donas of the Chtier»-Philadelphie Qrsnd Opera Company. I»-
v |

HE am lies of the younger genera
tion please me. That proves that 
better care to being taken of the 

The world has been awake to
T neve$ call any person ugly who has 

beautiful teeth. YetT while the lmpor- 
tanoe of good teeth Is «s vital aa It to, 
there to no other part of the body so 
abused or heglected. even In these days 
of enlightenment.

Of course, there are Ills which teeth 
are heir Ao, but the ordinarily healthy 
mouth needs .only simple care In the 
way of cleanliness and common 
applied dally, with visita twice a year, 
for prevention, to the dentist, and often- 
er if there to the least sign of decay.

Brush up and down.

Iteeth.
the necessity of good teeth for a long 
time. They mean so much to the gen
eral well-being of the body. An un
healthy mouth, through which all the 
food must pass stands a serious menace

IBy Eleanor Ames i I
>

and red
nails.rHE stitch In time Is as applicable Then the lead that she 

1 t0 °f.the hOUSe “ t0 thb moved with a file or sandim^aSd tbe health Ot the stomacli-and we

r::: ::;;rrU^n Md cu,ti ,r»^, Lnen Z84 be(3 “me- the Atlffly iStantwïh" added to ^suly. I believe If I
of atrention oiL! chin hh 7ant ; a” 688 jn tbe ^gee of the clUna! dust ! ,C0U‘d' have my cho,c® ot Perfect
and fm-nl#i,r» chrna. bric-a-brac • with powdered time and press together : feature 1 would choose good teeth. For
shLd ^ h needa mendlnK fasten with ,-ubbcr band. d™wn *ven, white, wholesome teeth

n,JKleCtrd lny more than '-'Shtly or string wound flra y ^ '<ieem th* oMnttt ot faces, 
the tom gown or the krlnkled sash, points to bear woh' ln,r,ina , TV°
One frazzled bit of draper>' or one have the brcaj cte l t0
crippled piece of furniture will spoil the from dust an,lïo T free
most artistically planned home. • after they are united “

The plain room and the shabby room In using the egg and tu

buet^ntoev,tinger C“ °eVer ^ anythlng any hoI,ow ware.n1ttoT,o^bZ to

There are many good preparation, on Î^Tand Su ÏLTwlS'ÎSïiî
the market for repairing china and paper. If there are caritiTsTnrid  ̂
alas, pieces not hopelessly shattered. ! break they are eMfiy fll ^ J,^
It inquires care and patience to do the ! and putty un!he“netdc ^ m m

rare^bh^ iT th° case„of ornaments and j add strength. Also In the » THe truth' Vmn and unvarnished,
crinent ttotrewmeWw^ela Ï "° ch!na ; 1>roken handle which goes through the1 “*!?, 0ifl in the ca3e" dtsti^
lament that will stand hai-d use and ! hole should be filled with nntiV n Wishes this new series
the constant washing and soaking in | arable la used succ^sMly C^end^ Her character
hot water, but one can mend china If i glass. ding | mt appear unfamiliar to the major-
« is worth while to preserve the broken j Broker, Ivory may be repaired with Uy °f readerl- who loiU follow the

to , a the fish glue used by ahoSera fortunes of “Peter” with growing in-
lto2d o , wm™, ed\thLCk Pa8te wlth i There are simple ireakTTn furniture <Cre8t

Mattors anJ. h ' Platea and ! that the housewife can repair as w#H
Sa ret in upright f.T' 7hey Rhou,d i,s the average man. Loosened jotot”

. ® upright position In a box of nhould be cleaned of all old riua OTt/1
™ Tr the lead ls appI,ed and pressed into pîaee with acitlngof 
the pieces Joined, the object should bo ! very hot glue If thev *
ZTSSLXiïSLZ %.*—1 - " x :

..«.m "T” » r,.‘„br *;j;,r x
yended objects strong cloth with the j screw. After the glue has been annhed

° 6 n:') Pocket« and equally fasten the broken edges together in -,
filled with buckshot so that balance to 'lee if possible, an3 If there Is a ! 4#XV7
preserved, are -the best to use. Thev «Phntcred break fill It with putty or- W*«“ “ <« *-». Sa trjms Me'«.wss’d,T 4-1 w

1of the grlndera should I 
treatment. Don't slight 1

tops
same TVith the Bark Otisense

:
I

scraperUse a brush 
which will search out the crevices. Have 
more than one brush. Keep them all 
scrupulously clean. Wash them fre
quently In some antiseptic. Cleanse and

can re- 
You can

Learning How. The Power of Bonn*.
;^ut why did he ever propre to her!" ; remarked* the nphitorooheraked bean*'" 

a;T .guess it must have been for prac- | deeded for

from hï.hhomedrndnth?memaoSaonfthS 
has brought him back years toler."0**

i*

Peters Adventures in Matrimony Pnn Was Too Jfneh.
‘Ta he still selling that antifat ?”
"No; he quit that business long ago."

- "But I thought it was making him a Two Sorts of Fear
j

By LEONA DALRYMPLE «
Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a flO.OOO prize 

by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. 8. McClure as judges.

Copyrighted. 1614, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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j "because you slipped away to see her [ some women will be foolish and ax- 
before the ceremony?" treme abdut It and some won't, but ln-

"The plain truth of the matter Is, stlnct in evtry woman, young or old, le 
mother,” I said, bluntly, "that although the love of pretty clothes.
I sa* Mary she didn't see me. They "Indeed^" continued mother, thought- 
were all so busy taking flashlights of fu,1y- “I don’t know which to the worse, 
Mary and the bridesmaids and—and Veter, the woman who talks and thinks 
talking clothes that I—I simply stayed of nothing else and urges her hueband 
In the hallway a while and watched. lnto foolish extravagance to clot 
No one," I added, bitterly, “even men- or th« woman who deliberately 
tloned my name.” the little nice Items of dress entirely

I fiercely brushed my hair back from and affronts his sense of order. One to 
my forehead. shallow and selfish, to be sure, but the i

"Mother," I blurted, ‘Tm sick to °ther ,s slovenly, and men will go on 
; death of clothes I Ever since I asked loving the shallow where they shrink In 

Mary to marry me It's been clothes— abhorrence from the slovenly. It’s a 
; clothes—clothes—until I loathe the very Problem that’s muddled the life of many 

name of them. It—It wasn't Mary so a 1,140 and wife."
much as the bridesmaids.” I lied loyal- ‘'There’s a happy medium," I <fc- 
ly. seeing the look in mother's ------- clared.

Hi

Daddy’s 
Good Ni At 

Story- H

M5 Miss Dab 
udie-s will m

p

I?

!
i
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Following the engagement "Peter” 

begins to be disallusioned : the 
flurry of a fashionable wedding is 
distasteful to him., and he rebels 
mildly against the exactions of Jiis 
bride-to-be.

her,
orest

/

i
His Mother Advises! ByGEOROB HENRY SMITHI

IVvn.
ELL, Peter,” said mother, 

when 1 returned from my 
truant visit to the home of 

my sweetheart, "it’s nearly time for the 
carriage.

p:
1SS FANNY FROG did not think what g tot of excitement there 

would tw In Frogville when all tbe children began «king their 
parent» conundrum*.

h.Wi,îll Tree-toed SOt home °°e afternoon about three o’clock and asked 
me mother If ajie had any new conun drums for him.

“My dear son," said Mrs. Tree-toad, "if 
yon will turn into a question mark."

Out into the back yard hopped Little Willie r;__ 
found Mister Rooster leaning up against the > fence, 
swollen up. ^

" eskeij

eyes.
"Why, In the name of heaven, do girls 
exalt them to the place worthier things 
ought to have?"

"It’s an Instinct of youth, " said 
mother, lamely.

‘Tm j-oung," I said, stubbornly, "and 
clothes are not the paramount issue of 

■ my life."
Mother sighed.

MI Mother nodded and ldssed me, a,-flush 
of encouragement In her kindly eyes.

"And Mary will find It," she said. 
"When a girl to happily married, Peter, 
that Is when she can leave off being a 
female and become—a woman!"

What did mother mean?
Does the need of the race plant the 

love of adornment in the heart of a 
girl and urge her to a lure Instinctively 
female and therefore physical? And, by 
and by, when she has fulfilled her des
tiny of motherhood, may she adjust her 
values, balance her books and become— 
a woman? I began to see what mother 
meant. Some women are^ merely fe
males 'all their lives. A favored few 
grow into women!

"I’ll be glad when the wedding to 
over,” said I, "and Mary settles down 
Into—a woman! ’

r-<
_ It’s a wonderful wedding

! «‘«ht for you, laddie. See, the big June 
‘ moon Is as bright and peaceful as I 

hope your life to going to be. Did you 
l*r wedding gown?"

1

Lost to Famer
i■F. . y on don’t stop euektng questionssee Mary hi

"Yes," said
"And as lovely as a fairy, she

•s.'su-d
dtod In eorne neJleCL P* ' ant' UnaUnK' they ,lved- and also - "Yes,” said I, again.'w-roast jUreey ^;;-ary.ïhererMtstape^^ytheonc^ I eeirched ^

We know Bell made the telephone-know how he brought It out. But 'who ! “Did Mary wild," she asked, gently.

ana flushed.By Tom Jackson %Tree-toad and there he 
Hie face Was all

Lltjle Tree-toad, "have you s

There, there,” «aid Mister Roeetar, "Isn't that just like the children 
to-day. They do not think. What you want to do, Little Willie Tree-toad. 
1* to think! think!! THINK!!!’’

1 not understand what you mean,” answered Willi*
'Well, here I am and they call me Rooster. If you want to make 

nundrom about ME -ou must think what I DO.”
"You crow.” '
"That’s right,” said Mister Rooster. "What Mrd do I make you three 

of when I crow?" - 
"A crow, of course,”
'Now, there 1* Mrs. Hen over there, what can you think up About her?” 
“She has a cackle instead of a crow, and she lays eggs and sets,” an

swered Willie.
rhat’s all right,” said Mister Rooster, "hat why is a hen Immortal 1*

“T do not know What immortal means,” replied Willie Tree-toad.
"It means to life forever. Now, why is A hen immortal?"
“I 6ive it up,” said Little Willie Tree-toad,
"Why, said Mleler Rooster, ‘a hen is Immortal because bej sou aevei

was,
gen- “Peter," she said, '’women and clothes 

are electric affinities It’s the effete re
sult of the age-old chase. To the end 
of time women will consciously- or un
consciously lure and men will follow. 
Just as long, son, os men value, beauty 
and showiness most, women, will seek 
to gratify that leaning at the expe 
things Infinitely more worth While

"What Is the matter with 
toothache?"

you.appre-

nse of 
e- And

*?} SB WL
tW ©f mm

a <s+ ■I
j* de FOR YOUR SCRAPdfO BOOK \Y

tie .J*/] X

Every one has eyes and there are 
few who have not seen beauties in the 
eyes of others while trying to solve 
their hidden meanings. Susan M. 
Best has tried to tell about eyes in 
rhyme and, whether you agree with 
her conclusions or not-, her views 
entertaining.

1 ”✓ The critics may flout them 
And vow they are wrong, ’ 

Bllt a fig for their censure; 
And here Is my song.

Blue eyes for laughter 
Blue eyes for love.

Blue eyes that borrow 
The azure above.

Green eyes fok-glory.
Gray eyes for greed 

drown for beauty ^ ■
IVho runs so may read.

Vain, eyes fe-r courage 
When -onteete Isjgfn;

Deep eyes for daring. 
And squint eyes tor sin.

Men’s eyes for wisdom.
Maid’s eyes for mirth, 

Babes eyes for secrets 
Too sacred for earth.

O I
*

answered Willie.
Bauer kraut hamsVggs

STARE RIBS PEJEPfrirA'g~y

are
!1 «covered that xreat need—spare ribs and saner kraut? 
Tlth

l>ook now and listen.
The last rhyme appears :
Tis young 'eyes and old eves 
Aha all

And buckwheat cakes 
- it iirst who plankedsiusagfji,1, ocvmcd beef arid oabbavt*. too? >Vhu v 

had 'An echo answers, wl.o7 
VV-‘ talk Cj-OS.e i hi

;
Rhjrmee About* Eyra.

ilr for tearsHere Is a handful 1 
Of rhymes about L-vpa 

i’-rchancc they aid truthful, 
PercV.ft-v* they s.r- lies.

‘Oh tin cat. uiid throng; 
eec -‘.voi.Ctv-r.s -arç-.y î,ad *.» üav

tvp fsioe ueci ecu t-1 igirt- ’rrc

jk-cJ. huts*.* prodube 'llit hi iv»eu Theae lines that I've ende^F
rn sorrowful wise.

Think you they are truthful. 
Gr ihlnk you thes-’re Has?

f all m**n who
tu thf u : known one? t

wear tin appeUU u l;V.
?
? .4 ! J« f !»:
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room
hnoleum, woodwork, 
fixings,, use Panshine! 
o disagreeable smell 

t but absolute dean- 1

HINE
clean powder that : 
and positively will ; 

inds.

10c. At all 
Grocers
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c Stove
important little things i 

piiliar. It has everything ti

as5

aught is partly closed it 1 
p. out Into the room. Shi 
k of the fuel and yet a gi

Z-
r range's various dampers 
>ut diminishing the ami 
nt in this consideration is 
rightly regulaited. 

one of our best fuels. Hid 
lAl the >longest. Maple 
. regulated damper or dr»

4.v -:4 vSflj

nta colds and greater ertis, 
tant. Tj •; if’*'4
>re than halt full,, for plenty 

Startedbe to well 
r hours. When the fire nut 
r. and as soon as the fresh i

e thixers; the little^air hole 
fange' is installed, but often 
hg cleaned, and a yellow 6 
fi each burner lights wltMfl 

Anyone cap regulate the 
ing the air va'lves or shud 

k screws that hold them. If 
llriom be necessary to touch 
mes.
range that we should all uw 
air in the oven. Always ct 

t and the smoke can be can
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friends of public ownership on the ré
unit. We trust Mayor Hocken will be 
fable to lay such an agreement before 
Hon. Adam Beck and Messrs. Mc- 
Nciught and Hendrie as will satisfy 
those gentlemen that the problem of 
transportation an 
electric utilities 
solved in Toronto, 
that no nefarious influences can reach 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric (Commis
sion. nor such & council as the citi
zens have just returned, nor that such 
influences have any real weight with 
the people ^themselves.

The Toronto World

f YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

tTo be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion amongst 
a heap of worthless advice is a great power, truly.

We pick out the grain and hold it up for your observation 
when we tell you that EDDY’S \\ AKES are the most reliable 
and the best, representing as they do, over 60 years’ experi
ence. t
It is for you to benefit by this advice and insist every time 
upon having NONE BUT

♦r- ' '■ \FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company, of Toronto,' 
Limited: H. J Maclean, Managing
Director.
WORI.D BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main E308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

‘ —83.00—
will iptw for. The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address ia Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for oney 
vear. by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. ' _

Subscriber* are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

»

1 The Highest Quality Coal From the 
Mine to 
You. Z

+i the control of 
nchises has been 
We feel assured Elias Rogers CANADA FOUNDRY 

TO REORGANIZEColimite»(
A

EDDY’S
Shops Closed Down and Men 

Paid Off on Wed- 
nesday.

if.
V ' MUZZLING THE NEWSPAPERS.

Mr. R. H. Holmes In the course of 
his aldormanic campaign said that he 
wished to Introduce a law to prevent 
the papers publishing whatever they 
want to. Mr. Holmes should not speak 
without newspaper experience, 
should take up the career of a reporter 
and In due course, according to his 
application and ability, attain one of 
the more responsible positions on a 
newspaper staff before venturing on 
his legislative proposals. Mr. Holmes 
would learn that 
print everything 
everything they know, and that also 
sometimes they fall to hear what they 
should, and that sometimes mistakes 
occur. And dn dealing with what does 
come before them a great deal depends 
on taste and judgment as well as eks, 
pertence. Mr. Holmes ought to know 
that taste and judgment cannot be

X, THE E. B, EDDY COMPANY'■!
*3$V

l
•I\ Makers of Matches, Fibreware Articles, 

* Paper and Paper Bags.\ViiT( THE NEW YEAR’S FIREi- ed7tf
He.i

%yiii Cat Jumped on Table and Up
set Lamp That Was 

JBurning.

HEAD OFFICE 
ZDKmeM.W.
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A POPULAR VICTORY.

For two hours last night the crowds 
nround the newspaper offices had the 
pleasure of that4 excitement which 

l.ists about live seconds in the case 
of a horse race, and may continue for 
months during a military 
paign- The hottest municipal election 
contest in many years had been fought 
for almost a year, with a final engage
ment along an extended front in which 
a considerable force under guerilla 
leadership attempted to Overcome the 

more disciplined allies of order and 
progress fighting under the established 
codes of honor and law. One leader 

v oa the guerilla side was shown during 
iho campaign to have been guilty of 
treachery and loo'l, and having been 

tried by drumhead court-martial has 
been summarily, disposed of. After 
the smoke had cleared away about 
nine o'clock ft became apparent that 
law and order and decency still held 
the hearts of a majority of the people, 
and the great principle of public own
ership .was assured of having a fair 
hearing and fair handling.

Mayor Hocken Tiad quite as great 
a fight asvhis opponents had promised 
him, and if he had any inclination to 
underestimate the forces against him. 
yesterday’s vote must have convinced 
hint that misrepresentation and falsi
fication are, still capable of great re
sults in a sphere which theologically 
is regarded as of darkness. We Re

lieve that with accurate Knowledge of 
what they were voting against, at 
least half of those who opposed the 
mayor would have voted in his favor. 
Of the others many were aligned 
against him for personal reasons. He 
offended many elements by ' insisting 
on the observance of various bylaws, 
and some political elements oppose 
him on principle. All the66 were con
solidated by The Telegram Jat<> a 
feuet'illa force which was glad of the 
opportunity to “vote against Hocken.”

As we have frequently said, we be
lieve The Telegram opposed Mayor 
Hocken on personal grounds alone. 
The street railway agreement was the 
ostensible issue, but had Mayor Hocken 

- last January proposed the scheme 
subsequently. put forward by the Mari? 

bor board The Telegram would have 
opposed it with a purchase plan. The 
reason . for this personal enmity goes 
back many years, but it was empha
sized and reinforced by the fact that 

funder Mayor Hocken The Telegram 
lost almost all the influence in the city 
hall which it formerly had wielded- 
This jv&s reason enough without any
thing else to oppose him. and The 

Telegram fought a year long fight 
against, him and assembled all the 
elements it could enlist to assist it- 

The World fought a clean fight for 
the freedom of the people's represen - 
Uilives at the city hall, and we are 
glad to know that we Have contributed 
something to t 
aider-men and
The Telegram's chain gang, No con
troller and no alderman is under any 
pledge or agreement to The World 
hov,- he shall vote and never has been, 
but there are more free men in the 
council of 1914 than there were last 
year- Even1 Controllers Church and 
O'Neill must rejoice to see the fetters 
die wed olT the slaves, and to know that 
if they have- the courage they may 
have the liberty to do what they thinke 
is right.

Him Main 4168
newspapers do not 

rtey hear, nor even In an interview with The World yes
terday Mrs. Frank Crocks, whose house 
and entire contents were consumed by 
tiro at midnight on New Year’s Eve at 
19» Hatiierley road. North Earlscourt, 
and who at present Is staying with i her 
husband and baby girl, at the house of 
Mrs. Owen across the road, said she had 
gone to the Salvation Army Watch Night 
Service on St. Clair avenue, leaving her 
husband and baby girl at home.

Mr. Crocks with the baby retired to 
bed, leaving the lamp on the table alight 
This would be atwmt 11 o'clock. He must 
have been asleep-some time when he felt 
a choking sensation, and struggling out 
of bed he snatched th> sleeping child 
and made his way thru the smoke and 
flames out the door, the flames shoot
ing out of the door at the same time. 
In his exit he caught a box of clothing 
in hie hand and managed to pull it clear 
of the burning house. Asked what she 
thought was the cause of the fire, Mrs. 
Crocks supposed It was the cat Jumping 
on the table, knocking the lamp over. 
Neither her "husband nor herself can 
attribute the fire to any other cause.

The family are at present possessed of 
Just what they stand in. Mrs. Crocks hav
ing to borrow articles of clothing 
self and baby from the kindly neighbor, 
Mrs. Owen, in whose house the family re
ceived shelter.

Mrs. Crocks said she Had a nice lot of 
furniture with a valuable piano and other 
articles, which she would not have lost 
for their value 
were gifts and remembrances, to which 
a sentimentn iteffaoealnemfwyp pu puu 
a sentimental affection were attached.

Mr. Crocks, who Is In the employment 
of the McKnlght Construction Co., is 
thankful to be alive with his wife and 
child.

.Mr. Crocks is of Italian nationality: 
his wife is Canadian. They have worked 
hard to get their home together, Mr. 
Crocks working in his spare time to 
build the house.. Nothing now remains 
but a few charred posts, and twisted 
iron 

Vthe
enteen hundred dollars.

Foundry Shop Closed.
Yesterday a notice was posted in the 

molding shop of the Canada Foundry Co. 
Davenport works to the effect that all 
of the employes of the shop would be 
paid off at 6 p.m. by order of the super
intendent, J. Scollan. This means that 
some 150 men were thrown out of em
ployment on New Year's Eve.

The blacksmith shop was also closed 
down, and several of the members of the 
clerical staff were also dismissed from 
different parts of the plant. The reason 
for all this is that the company has un
der consideration the reorganisation of 
the entire works.

There was a splendid attendance at 
the meeting of the Earlscourt Young 
Men's Federation. » in the basement hall 
of the Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, on Tuesday evening, for the com
mencement of the gymnasium work under 
the new instructor. Twenty-five 
bera were enrolled.

There waa a large attendance of the 
congregation of the parish at the 9 o'clock 
mass yesterday (New Year's Day) in St. 
Clare's Church, St. Clair avenue. Miss 
B. Casey presided at the organ, liev. 
Ed. McCabe was celebrant of the mass.

Football Game.
A friendly game of football took place 

New-Year's Day on the playground of 
Hughes School, McRoberts avenue, be
tween the married and single men of 
Prospect Park Method'lat Church. A care
ful selection or th<x players was made to 
get. the best representation possible of 
each , class, and on same being accomp
lished the kick off took place, and after 
a hard and exciting battle the single 
beat the married men by 3 to 2.

The secretary of the Earlscourt District 
Voters' Association is in receipt of a 
communication from M. H. Brotvn. divi
sion freight agent, Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. Toronto, “regarding cart
age to the Earlscourt district. As you 
nok doubt, have noticed in the press, the 
cCTtage conditions have changed some
what recently, and the actual cost Is now 
being charged. I would suggest, therefore, 
that you communicate with the cartage 
companies on this subject.”

A little over a quarter-of a mile of 
hose was used on the fire on Hatherley 
road, stretching from the last hydrant 
in the city,-at the corner of Nalhn and 
Morrison avenue, to the scene of the fire 
The steamer was used by the Earlscourt 
fire department sending a remarkably 
good force of water, considering the dis
tance, and saving the houses 
side.

value of the land offered as security, 
and all county officers must comply 
with requests for further statements, 
without compensation.

The commiselonete are directed to 
require ASS' security ' for every farm 

loan a -(Irst mortgage on agricuUtiral 
''htfuLaf-'a market value at least double 

the amount of the loan, exclusive ,of 
the value of buildings and other 
perishable improvements, held under 
a complete title of fee simple. Bor
rowers must be actual residents in 
the state and bona fide occupants of 
the land, which must have a market 
value of not less than $10 per acre. 
No loan of iess than $100 
than $5000 can be .made to 
person and loans are granted only for 
the purpose of assisting the borrower 
to erect dwelling houses 
buildings, to build silos and to clear 
the lands of stumps, trees, brush and 
fallen timber. Loans are to be made 
for a term of tA-enty years, repayable 

at the option of the borrower in whole 
or in part on any interest date oc
curring not less than five 
than twenty years after the date of 
the loan.®

CANNOT BE MAYOR 
AND TEACH SCHOOL

,4
i "HEART SONGS”

COUPON
PBK8ZNT&D BY

THE TORONTO WORLD

« t4cam-
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Fiat Issued by Aurora Hi'gh 
School Board to a Local 

Teacher.
The people,legislated into anyone- 

after all, are the best qrltics, and' If 
they refuse to patronize papers which 
are tasteless, senseless, wanting in

t
;y

' Ü
* 1 HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip eet and present six coupons Kite the above, bearing consecutive 
dutae, together with our special price of either 68c or 98c for whichever 
style of binding yon prefer. Both book#1 are on display at -

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

l RULE NOT SERVICEjudgment, careless of fact, regardless 
of principle and negligent of public in
terests. the tone of the newspapers 
will respond accordingly.

I IH Is thé Idea of Sqme of the 
Council and School Board 

—Other News.

or more
BIRTHDAY HONORS.

The birthday honors to Canadians
any one

Xarc somewhat limited; quite a num
ber of names given out as certainties 
are not in the ltot. 
papers of Wednesday have 'pictures of 
three who did not come thru, 
is not a square deal to raise hopes 
that prove blanks.

But the peerage to Lord North-

■4
for her-

6 98c Secure the $2*50 Volume
COUPONS

AND
and farm

7The Montrealf! The municipal election in Aurora I» 
arousing more interest than usual. The 
opposition to old members of council who 
had been in office for many years arises

gP
tifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world's most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

t K
. I; That

v;;many time over. Some» 1
from a feeling among some of the rate
payers that the council were rulers and 
dictators in all matters of public mo
ment and not servants of the people. 
This feeling has grown to such an ex
tent and the power of the council is so 
threatened by the voice of public senti
ment that tne power vested in another 
body, the high school board, has been 
brought In line.

6 c°ANpNS 68c Secure the $1,50 Volume
Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE 
“HEART SONGS” TP9 eo°tbook With « *oul l 400 of the song-treeier*

Jî1 of the world In one volume of500 pages. Chosen by
20,000 music lovers. Poor years to complete the book. Bvery song a fera of melody.
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!; cllffc's brother is the thing on which 
might base a little comment. He

nor more
$! one

owns many Liberal papers as hti
" An interesting feature of the sys

tem is that in addition 
loans directly from the 
the commissioners are authorized to 
aot as agents between private

greater brother owns many Conserva
tive ones, and as the story is well 
authenticated that the latter won his 
peerage by sheer bargaining with the 
Conservative chiefs, it is not unlikely 
that he tipped It off to his relative how 
.to land also. A Montreal journalist in 
the possession of minor honors might 
bo able to give the Harms-.vorth boys 
a pointer on owning at the cne time 
papers that are part on one side, part 
on the other. The Harmsrrorths only 
Coi this as a family, but they’ve done 
it meet successfully.

y

-
Wkto making

8 state funds
Flat Issued.

The high school board, thru its chair
man, A. Love, has laid down this fiat to 
Mr. Ferguson: “You cannot be mayor 
and teach high school In Aurora."

Since the flat ha» gone forth, Mr. 
Ferguson, «tcacler in the high school, has 
ceased to Interest himself further in hts 
candidature for mayorfc He cannot with
draw his name; howevvr, from the ballot 
paper, if elected he wUl probably resign 
and give Mr. Baldwin the seat It Is con
sidered likely that the ratepayers will, 
by their ballots, protest against the mis
use of power Involved in the chairman s 
threat to dlspenWi *ith Mr. Ferguson's 
services as high school teacher..

People or Council.
Much is toeing,.!mad#) put of the fact 

that Mr. Ferguson is not In the running. 
He Is out of It as far as he. Mr. Fergu
son. is concerned: but he is not out of it 
so far as the electors are concerned, and 
the electors want to know who is run
ning the town, the people or the council 
and school boacd. t

NeVv Year's Ball.
The young ladles of Aurora opened the 

New Year with a ball in Mechanics' Hall. 
Foster's Orchestra furnished the music, 
and the refreshments were supplied by 
the stewardesses responsible for the 
lug's entertainment, consisting of 
Misses Baldwin, Lepper. Lemon. Marjory 
Willis. Mary Taylor, Laura Hayes and 
Ida Sisman. '

work. The Crocks a re insured in 
Metropolitan Insurance Co. for sev-

per
sons. companies and societies desiring 
to place loans on agricultural lands 
and Intending borrowers.. Loans from 
private sources will be made on 
same terms and conditions as from 
the trust funds, except that borrow
ers will pay interest

TWO COUNCILS 
BY ACCLAMATION

.\ ■ %

MICHIE’S of
m 10

the Cigar Department M
th’

I is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner 9i King and Yongs ate.

nIToronto Township and Cale
don Bpth Well Satisfied 

With Year’s Work.

not exceeding It
Msix per cent, instead of five., 

cent, being retained by the commis
sioners. Such loans

V one per y<t ■
8 eijalso bemay

made for less than twenty yeârs when 
so directed by {ho lenders!

ft BRITAIN AND THE PANAMA FAIR.
Public opinion In Britain appears to 

disapprove the decision of the govern
ment not to participate in the project
ed Panama-Pacific Exhibition, nor Is 
dissent confined to its political oppo
nents. Both from the Liberal 
Unionist press has came a call that 
the matter be reconsidered and the ex
hibition accorded official support. In
deed, in the special circumstances that 
now present themselves it" is difficult 
to understand why there should have 
been any hesitation ta complying; with 
the -request for government recogni
tion. No doubt exhibitions have been 
too frequent and have not always re
sulted in profit to those who have 
sought lzr that way to extend tjielr 
business. But there are exceptional 
cases when narrow utilitarian views 
must yield to considerations of a 
broader character.

Altho at the international conference 
held at Berlin In 1912, a resolution was 
adopted bf general agreement of the 
seventeen signatory nations against 
participation in any. world's fair, if 
held within three years from the date 
of its predecessor, there are special 
reasons for extending recognition to 
that which is proposed to celebrate the 
opening of the Panama Canal. Unfor
tunately, (.he United States Congress, 
by refusing to place itself in a position 
of equality with other nations using 
the canal, has originated a controversy 
that Is still unsettled.
Government have in turn been charged 

The one great-test question of whaU^.^. aHowlng this to influence their 
is r#1 1,1 muntoiPal politics raised nQt tQ parUcipate officially in

the exhibition. That it did Is strongly- 
denied, bJH in view of the other and 
even greater celebration that will at
tend the century of peace, the intro
duction of this further element of fric
tion had better have been avoided.

all
to7 Borrow

ers are required to keep all buildings, 
fences and other Improvements 
the property mortgaged in good 
pair and condition and 
from the commission of waste 
property until the loan is repaid.

of
NEWS FROM BRAMPTON V

the hoifie of her father, Daniel Prafiey. 
Mrs. Hearne arrived from the coast two - - 
weeks

upon T
siago with her two children, to 

spend the winter - with her parents, In . 
the hope that her health might be im
proved by the spring. She had suffered . 
some time with heart trouble and an at
tack of pneumonia was too much for her 
weak constitution, and she pissed away 
Just as the new year was dawning. A 
husband and two small children are left 
to mourn her loss. Mr. Hearne is now 
on his way from the coast. Deceased 
was the second daughter of Mr. and Hie. 
Daniel Pratley, and was horn and 
brought up in Brampton. Two sisters 
and three brother» survive. Messrs. Hetv.
5* “dAVaiter of Brampton, Daniil of 
North Dakota, Mrs. W. E. Coates, and 
Misa Kathleen at home. The funeral 
J5ÜL held on Saturday to Brampton 
Loneter)'. /

Poultry Show |
nm.uL' K® for didking entries for the 
poultry show expired last night and Sec-
ïosnrentrtfIIbeïî Thompson has received
rSceivSj-qSr ^yjre^s^w.11^

SK *teiSZftS? McClure; ««

^MnWr^,dBérXerâ„tidr»k;
mt---- - - 4

re mem- piLocal Option Fight Hot— 
Electrophones Installed in 

Methodist Church.

to abstain 
on theand ai«i e

ti
cuTHE CANADIAN ANTHEM.

In'western Canada "O Canada” is 
becoming very popular. In the Cal
gary theatres it is played at the open
ing of the performances and "God 
Save the King” at the close. A Cal
gary paper declares tkat as "a piece 
of music ‘O Cg^ada* ranks with the 

great national anthems of the world. 
It has all the grandeur of the German 
national anthem, combined with 
solemnity and spiritual appeal of the 
Russian hymn and something of the 
stirring ring, in parts, of 'The Mar
seillaise’ or ‘Men of Harlech.’ Its 
vailing tone, however, is that of a great 
aspiring psalm. Instinct with calm 
earnest feeling, lofty, confident 
yet tinged with true humility. If 
lacks the jingling superficiality of 
‘The Maple Leaf.’ and is well fitted to 
be.the national song of a people strong, 
purposeful-and bent on excelling in. 
the arts of peace."

I,U even lythe ti
■:

taToronto Township Council have-J^m 
elected for 1914 by acclamation forlhe 
first time In fifteen years. Reuben Lush, 
who has been reeve for two years, 
wanted a third term in order to finish 
some good works he had started. But 
Wm. Rutledge, at the nominations, . op
posed him, on the grounds that there 
was an understanding that no /nan 
should seek a third term. Since then 
Mr. Lush has decided to drop out, thus 
allowing Mr. Rutledge to become reeve 
by acclamation. The first deputy reeve 
is 1). H. McCaugherty : second deputy, 
Leslie H. Pallett; councillors. Ed. Orr of 
Clarkson and D. Lammy of Malton.

Caledon council is also elected by ac
clamation as follows : Reeve. David Arm
strong; deputy reeve, Thomas teuton; 
councillors, Messrs. Carnevln, Hlllyaid 
and Wrlgglesworth.

The entries for the Brampton poultry 
show to be held next week far exceed 
anything in the history of *he associa
tion. The entries from outside points 
are pouring to.

T. J. Blaln, barrister, leaves next week 
for Regina, where he will practice law 
with his son. AVI 11, as a partner. Last 
week -Mr. Blain passed the bar examina
tion of the law society of Saskatchewan, 
and is thus entitled to practice in that 
province.

otRink Opens.
The new skating rbtk Is now open and 

is being well patronized nightly. The 
first hockey match of the season between 
Newmarket and Aurora resulted in a tie. 
1 to 1, and was keenly contested thruout 
the game.
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men S<It FARMERS LEARNING i 

FROM IMMIGRANTS
of1 the
B
Up
c<ff : hi

pre- eci

Telling what the South Europeans now 
settled in the United States have s.iown 
American farmers In the way ol inten
sive farming. Professor Edward A. Ross 

in The Century for November that 
are now 

to ex- 
a sril al- 
or ,vine.-

111work of delivering niyet
andtrollers alike from thi

NORTH- TORONTOI
MS—7* says

among other things Italians 
teaching their neighbor how 
tract three crops a year from 
ready nourishing an orchard 
vard. The Portuguese raise vegetables 
in their wijnut groves, grow currants 
between the rows of trees in the ov.- 
ehard and beans between the currant 

Tney know how to prevent the 
splitting of their laden fruit trees by in
ducing a living brace to grow between' 
opposite branches.

The black beetle problem they solve 
by planting tomato , slips enclosed in 
paper. From the slopes looking out on • 
the AdpfaAL- the Dalmatian brings a hor- 
ticulturaicuniilng which the American 
fruit groweh should lie eager ;to acquire.

The conv/f# .-Ion of New Jersey barrens 
Into berry farms, vineyards and pepper 
fields, the Reclamation of muck soil In 
western Néw York, which . : Americans 
were not willing to touch, the transmu
tation of wild Ozark lands Into apples 
and peaches, are Italian exploits which 
constitute clear gain t or tl>e country. 
But there are other Immigrant farmers 
whose labors count on the wrong side 
of the national ledger.

Not a few Slav colonies "alre clearing 
and tilling land so poor or so steep that 
it ought never to have been brougn* 
under the plow. The soli they have de
forested will presently wash Into the 
rivers, leaving stripped rocky slopes to 
grin, life a death's-head, ini the land
scape. The nation wlU have to pav for 
it, just as Fiance paid for the reckless 
axe work that went 
Republic.

•r A metropolitan car crashed into a. milka£££2avenue. AVm. Bailey, the driver andtoLTv ,^.fchLoutt,:t' thrown out £Ed
iefly =5* about the face and head, and 
the wagon was practically ruined 
Jeffs was called and Mr. Bailey wo»
lttended0rto a“er hla lnjurlea 6wn

ms s-asSK ” ACM?»

d:
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1 ev
• on either Pi
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ableS rows. tOption Campaign

The anti local optlonlsts and the tem
perance people are holding meeting» on 
Friday night, the former In the Glffèn 
theatre and the latter in the Concert 
Hal. tor the antis Archibald McCall 
will speak on "Tempérance la Frohibt- 
tl°"- The temperance meeting will be 
addressed by local business men and 
farmers. On Sunday afternoon a teni- 
perance meeting will also be held, when 
h. S. Spence, president of the. Dominion 
Alliance, and Archdeacon logics, chair
man of the Social and Moral Reform 
Committee of the diocese of Toronto 
will address the electoi*. ,

. Electrophones Installed
Electrophone» for the Use of the deaf 

will be Installed lu Grace Methodist 
®h°rtly. A number of those af

flicted with deafness have been denied 
the privilege of enjoying the church 
vices, and this modern device will 
great benefit.

Messrs. Sidney Herbert 
her left this morning for 
visit at their old 
England.

TTHE BIG BRIDGES EAST

The C. P. R. Don Viaducts Are 
Now Being Rushed Forward.

In a year your Uncle Sam smoked 
just 7.707.000,000 
000,000 cigarets.

There are more jewels in the City 
of New York alone than in any other 
city of the world.

Pennsylvania's coal production) is 
almost as great as that of the other 
twenty-seven producing states

The candy bill of the American girl ;« 
$134,000,000. $10,000,000 more than the
cost of the nation's paipt and varnish.

The value of the total production of 
coal in 1911 was $625,910,113, of which 
$174,952,415 is credited to the Pennsyl 
vania anthracite production.

Egyptian cigarets exported last year 
.totaled 1,165,900 pounds, worth $2,115,000.

Japan's purchases of foreign machinery 
tofi 1913 amounted to more -than $14,000.-

m-i
cigars and 14,000,- ci

St)
th

The British : calf
■The Canadian Bridge Company of 

Walkerville, who have the contract for 
the new duplicate bridge ovçr the east 
Don (Woodbine avenue extended) have 
their construction train and steam 
hoist on the ground, and have already 
unloaded a good deal of the girders 
and the beams for the towers. This 
bridge ie between 900 and 1000 feet in 
length. The contractors for the

1 vietory-ifor Alvineton. Score 11 
„T,‘e teams lined up as follows.

AAatford (3)—Gtoal. Turnout!); point, C. 
Dood<f coverpolpt, VV. Lamb; centre, 8. 
Rogers; rover, J. Dobbs : left wing, T. 
Doode; right wing, Porter.

Alvineton =Rll)—Goal,. F. Hamilton; 
point, AA’illlams; coverpoint, Avail; cen
tre, Davenport: rover, E. Hamilton; left 
wing, Shaw; right wing, Temple.

Référé*—Rankin, *

The smoke nuisance- costs the American 
People nearly $50,000,000 every year.

The English ^ po^toffIce baà 2,610,660 
miles tof single wire, ipade up of $13,805 
for telegraphs, 2.234,215 for telephones 
and 62,030 for private and leased wire»-

ce:
1 w
7.the last meeting of the council was 

whether the people should be allowed 
. to vote on the question that interested 
then) so profoundly as the public own
ership of the street railway, on terms 

- not yet presented to them. The Tele
gram demanded that the people ehou’d 
ha).’ no chance to say what llrey 
thought mi the matter. The battle 
v. ;ih finally fought on that issue, and 
: V result is satisfactory to the friends 
pf freedom. A large majority of the 
new council will submit to the, people 
whatever agreement they may deter
mine upon. The people will say what 
they think of It.
iTIic Te'cgram told its readers that 

everybody who had anything to do 
with • iq. proposal to buy the street 
rail way jjor anyone who might approve 

of lie purchase from Tlou. Adam Beck 
dow.i was ip tlie pay of Sir William 
Mackenzie- it is almost incredible 
that, anyone should believe this yarn, 
but thus arc many people who quite 
rightly fear the wiles and guiles' of 
tho corporations, and they were 
sc.-) red
there was somcTirlng In It. The people 

i’whirl an honest mayor
ami ; : : : nonet,t council v. 'll do In spit-.- -, fil'-vr '1- :• i»r»i c--- ;ion

tirai, a inlmî de- t-c passed upon h;, tip- fttotrlc", ivtlvk-

proved l-.i spite may' put forth, t:ey and the county clerk >\Ui also re- I
We have à right to congratulate the pert sn the aeseesetf »tid market j

f >>-'
na

4
bI an
hi
h
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D St . con

crete foundations, Dickenson & Burns, 
hope to have the remaining pediments 
finished within three weeks- They 
have been greatly aided by the weather 
so far All the gravel usqd for this 
work ia- taken from tffc- C P R.'s big 
new pit in Scarboro Township, and 
train load after train load is used for 
tlie work. A big retaining wall along
side the C.N-R. eight feet across the 
top will also carry one side of the 
main tower. The widest span is on the 
west side and over the C.N.R. The 
new bridge is 80 feet above the C.N.R. 
rail and 120 feet above the bed of the 
Don.

WISCONSIN'S FARM LOAN 
SYSTEM.

Bv com tesy of the governor of the 
State of AVlsconsln The World has 
been supplied with a copy of the act 
of the legislature passed shls> year 
establishing a state system of farm 
loans. It authorizes tlie commission
ers of the public lands to include ap
proved mortgages on agricultural 
lands among the stocks and loans 
upon which the moneys of the various 
funds they administer may be In
vested. A new fund is also created Jor 
farm loans for payment of the 
of operating the new' system, which 
will be carried out thru the existing 
county and district officials at a 
minimum of expense to 'the borrow
ers. Farmers desirous of obtaining 

into the doubt that perhaps loans will be suo»lied by the county
clerk with a blank application fofm 
i ml advised as to : lie proper tnannei

ser
be of

and Carl Ira- 
a two months' 

home in Wiltshire,The World has unique features 
that appeal to men, women and 
children.

I
j

de,
Mrs. Hearne Dead

A very F.^d event haDDened fn 
ton last night when Mrs. Robert H^lrnc 
of Salmon Arm, B.C., nearne

ve
on under the First

‘'I\
* Passed away at! Hoi Bank-Canm

p.i
) *

1 w

THE CHIEF CONSIDERATION
o
w

i A.'yThe Dominion I» the safety of 
investment for it?

H so. you cannot find 
tlon * Debentures.

r„r “•> “•

bend for specimen Debenture, copy of Annual Report, etc.

Bridge Company, 
who have the bridge over the west 
Don ( Leslie street) have over one- 
half the bridge up. It is over 800 feet 
long

These new bridges are of much 
heavier steel than the existing onqs.

No definite Information as to via
ducts No- 1 (reservoir ravine) and No. 
2 (Belt line ravine) have yet béen 
madp public, but it ,is expected they 
will each be at least tvso tracks wide.

A C.P.R. telegraph construction 
rang an- now busv putting up new 

S' »K<I much Hu-gfc ippifs-.lo carry I h-> 
8 i b ' r-1 111" ’.-ivll) çl' I he tiii rfi.M

* «last l»on and across the Fltz- 
Tli'-.* v.idenijig of the fill 

lias also caused the removal of the 
poles tcu to twenty feet north, 5

wlyour money your chief censidrration'ln deciding upon an J.!
a more sattofactorj- investment than this Corpora- !! - Jlu the beginning of the year It is customary with manv 

peraons to open savings accounts in their own names, 
those of their children or their wards. The Home Bank 
invites euchjaccounts. Full compound interest paid on 
savings deposits ot one dollar and upwards
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION- 78 CHURCH STREET
Paid-Up Capital and Reserve Fund 
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A weird, forceful, awe-inspiring, compelling psychological story 
of picturesque student life.

A rare cinematograph offering, produced 'mid scenic 
In five parts, with Herr Paul Wegener in a great dual role.
On exhibition today »nd tomorrow at

grandeur.

The York Theatre
812.816 Yonge Street—North of Bloor.

THE PICTURE HOUSE OF NOVELTIES.
_ Evenings at 7—15c and 10c. *

Boxes 25c. Phone 6743 for reservations.
Matinees at 2.30—10c and 5c.

‘A BARGAIN WITH SATAN
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rer, truly.

ir your observation 
re the most reliable 
;r 60 years’ expert.

-I'SJOHN CATTO & SON

January
Sale

4 4i
*

THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.R.IVLS.P

CANADA-WEST INDIES
i . UtieiüKv aixjkx, Toronto, Jan. 1__ (.#

p.m.)—The cold wave Is how centred over 
the Maritime Provinces, and the temper
ature la rising In Ontario In advance of 
a disturbance which la approaching from 
the westward. In the weat the weather 
has been mostly fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40—18; Vancouver, 42—46; Kam
loops, 2U—30; Calgary, 22—38; Edmonton, 
2—18; Battleford. 6—20; Prince Albert, 8 
—22; Medicine Hat, 18—20; Regina, 12— 
IS; Moose Jaw, 12—17; Winnipeg, 20—26; 
Port Arthur, 10—32; Parry Sound, 2—20; 
London, 20—34; Toronto, 12—28; Kings
ton, 2 below—10; Ottawa, 8 below—4;; 
Montreal, 4 below—2; Quebec, 14 below— 
il; St. John, 2 below—8.

—Probabilities
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly and southeasterly winds; cloudy, 
with a little higher temperature; light 
snowfalls toward night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Easterly winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate winds; fair, with a little higher tem
perature.

Maritime—Northeasterly winds; fair 
and cold.

Superior—Fresh winds; cloudy and 
comparatively mild; some local 
fails.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and a little colder.

THE BAROMETER.

Bar.
28.78
29.77 hTn.

i* NJ
Mean of day, 20; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 28: lowest, 12.

The public is requested to bear in 
mind the curtain rises at 2 and 8 

sharp. jHis honor the lieutenant-governor 
received many congratulations yester
day, the New Yeaifs Day - reception 
taking place on his birthday.
Hon. J. J. Foy and Lady Qlbson 
celved with him, Major Caldwell being 
In attendance. The Misses Gibson were 
also present; Mrs. Murray (Montreal), 
Mr. Sidney Fellowes and Mr. Marvin 
Rathbun.

The Art Museum of Toronto have 
issued invitations to the opening by 
Sir Edmund Walker of an exhibition 
of Sculpture by Frederick Lessore, at 
3.30 o’clock on Saturday, Jan. 3, in the 
galleries of the Art Museum, public 
library, College street.

The Count and Countess de Lesseps, 
who returned from the west for Christ
mas, are at Kirkfleld with their chil
dren.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell 
are. in Atlantic City.

The ..Hcllc >n;nn Club hell 
successful tea in the Margaret Eaton 
Hail, on Wednesday afternoon, to meet 
Miss Margaret i.ylin.. wh'- looke . 
very charm1":; In a black velvet gown 
embroidered with 
cloak to 'her feet, with collar and cuffs 
of magnificent silver fox, a small white 
satin toque_wtth black velvet and fea
thers and a black lace veil. The vice- 
preslden}, 7'rs. Frank Mackelcan, who 
received, presented the guest of honor 
with a lctvely bouquet of lilies and vio
lets. Over 100 members and guests 
made a very representative gathering 
toVueet the clever Canadian actress.

Mrs. Edward Raynalds and Mr. 
Howard Harris are leaving next week 
tor Bermuda.

-
id insist every time “SHAKESPEARE GLORIFIED”

TONIGHT
and

TOMORROW
MAT. and NIGHT,

‘JULIUS
CAESAR1’

u.
MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
1 (Under Contract *Uh the Cnemmcnt o{ Dominion of Canada),

The
r

ire- ! WtLLIAM |
FAVER.SHAM

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation for lit, 2nd and 3rd Clan 

Pauengen.
Copt.

V* paPresents His ■;
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY OF STARS : 

MR. FAVER8HÀ»!
CECILIA LOFTtfS 
R. D. MACLEAN ?
ODETTE TYLER 

r JULIE OPP

We are offering these daye a fine 
collection of ■ J 4MPANY

High-Grade Quality 
Table Cloths

6
Articles, .1 i St John.] Halifax.Steamer.

Chaleur ....IT. A. Hill, R-XRlftl Dec.l 2 Jan. 
Chignecto -..lO. Lewis, K. X. R,| 4 Jan.i!6 Jan. 
Cobequld .. ,|j. Howaoo, ILN.It.J18 Jan. St Jan. 
Caraquet ,. ;iW.B.Sm|tb,R.N.R.| 1 Feb.|l3 Feb.

ed7tt
* J THE MOST MAGNIFICENT SHAM!

PRODUCTIONS EXTANT
NEXT MONDAY—MR. FAVERSHAM'S PREMIERE 

PERFORMANCE OF
“OTHELLO”

■
t (Slightly imperfect).

A New designs, in Pure Linen Double 
Damask, Including bordered 
Cloths, in a splendid choice of pat
terns.
2x2, 2 x 2%, 2 x 3, 214 x 2*4. 
816 * 2^, 2% x 3, 2% x 3%, 2ft 
x 4, 5 x 6 yards.
These have opened out much 
ahead of our expectations and are 
truly offered at a

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
L -om mn, smi pacmt coMfgff 1

%i>i<

SEATS NOW* SELLING, MON., TUBS., WED., 
EVENINGS and THUKS. MAT—-'OTHELLO.” 
"JULIUS CAESAR.’ SAT. MAT.

THURS. and SAT. 
FRIDAY EVE.— 

“ROMEO AND JULIET."

snow-

Ï
i it:os’ !

NADIAN PACIFIC
,» • «%

•VvTIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be made 

Jan 4th, 1914. Time Tabled con
taining full particular» may be 

had on application to City 
Office, northwest corner 

King and Yonge 
Streets.

Time.
8 a.m.... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Thcr.
14

Wind. 
14 N.S’ IMPORTANT CHANGE IN 

TRAIN SERVICE
16 gold, a moleskin17 V18

-Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 8.46 , 
p.m. dally, arriving Sudbury 5,55 am., 
will be discontinued between Toronto and 
Sudbury after January ,8. $9.14.

Train No. 28, now «leaving Sudbury 
10.46 p.m., arriving Tolènto 8.00 n.m., will 
be discontinued between Sudbury and 
Toronto after .Sunday, January 4. 1914.

Toronto-North Hay sleeping car will 
be discontinued with this service.

Toronto-Sault Ste. Marie sleeping car 
wilt be handled Toronto to Sudbury on 
train No. 3, leaving Toronto 10.20-ip.m.. 
and Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie ont train 
No.-27, arriving Sault Ste. Marie 1.12 
p.m. Sault Ste. Marle-Tortinto sleeping 
car will be handled Sault Ste. Merle to ; 
Sudbury on train No. 28, leaving Sault . 
Ste. Marie 3.50 p.m., and from Sudbury 
to Toronto on train No. 8, arriving To
ronto 9.00 am. Full particulars from any 
C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i 28 29.67
Discount of 33 1-3%

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE,1 TORONTO 

AND MONTREAL

below regular prices.
-This, notwithstanding the 
stantly increasing cost of linens, 
makes the prbsenf opportunity one 
not to be missed by anyone having 
needs present or prospective In this 
class of goods.

• — i
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

STREET CAR DELAYS■
con-

11.45 a.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 5 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

1.22 p.m. — College and Bea
trice, fire; 16 minutes’ delay to 
east/bound College and Carlton 
cars.

+
9 a.m„ 8.30 p.m.,'10.46 p.m. Dally 

Dining and Parlor-Library Cars on day 
train; Pullman Sleepers, electric Hght-. 
ed, on night trains, also "CLUB COM
PARTMENT CAR’’ on 10.45 
train.

ST FREE
V■e, bearing consecutive 

$c or 98c for whichever 
display at

iid 15 Mein Street

Ip.m.
. the Flonzaley Quartet will play In 

Foresters’ Hall on Jan. 10..J. MAIL CLOSING HOURS.

A communication from Postmaster Rog. 
ere is to the effect that the British and 
foreign malls will be closed at the Toron
to General Postoffice during the early 
part of January, as follows : - 
Date of
Mailing. Hour. S.S.
Jan.»
2, 6 a.m. .Virginian. ..Allari. .St. John .. 3 
5, 6 p.m. .Scandlnav. .Allan. .St. John ., 7 
6,9 p.m.. do. (Ssp.)..Allan. .St. John .. 7 
8. 6 p.m..E. Ireland. .C.P.R..Halifax ... 10 
8,9p.m.. do. (Sup.)..C.P.R..Halifax ...10

Berth reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Mrs. Frederick Sturdee and her son 
are spending the holidays with Mr. 
Sturdee at 282 Jarvis street They will 
return this month to Montreal on a 
visit to Mrs. Gordon McLeod, before 
coming to Toronto to live. Mr. Sturdee 
having taken Mr. Maughan’s place as 
head of the C. P. R. office.

Miss Frankie Thompson il visiting 
her brother, Mr. John Thompson, in 
Ottawa.

Dr. J. W. Mavor. Madison, Wiscon
sin, is visiting his parents, Prof, and 
Mrs. Mavor.

-v
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i in gold, artistic inley 
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RARE COLLECTION 
OLD-TIME WEAPONS

PRINCESS 
MARGARET ANGLIN EMPRESSESi HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Being to Europe
HALIFAX

Canadian Panifie Empreins 
Allan Una

The best way Is via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL HAILWAY

MATINEE
SATURDAY.50 Volume I i

BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—On Jan. 1, 1914, to the wife 

of Arthur R. William*, 33 Ralnsford 
road, a daughter. Both well.

RODEN—To Mr. and Mr*. Alf. J. Roden, 
41 Cowan avenue, Jan. 1, 1914, a daugh
ter, Jean Gwendoline.

TONIGHT at 8.30
SENIOR O.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

ARGOS vs. 
TORONTO R.&A. A.

. iwithout the portrait AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICEA

< In Shakespearean Repertoire.
and^satf^Mat.Antony and Cleopatra 

The Taming tî,i Shrew
Price*: Ev'g and Sat. Mat., 50c to 32.00. 

Wed. and Tlxura. Mat, 50c to $1.50.

Secured by George Ken nan in 
Russia and Loaned to U. S. 

National Museurh.

TRA FOR POSTAGE Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Patterson Farmer 
are in town with Mr. Peter Macdonald 
and Miss Macodonald. *

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald gave 
a supper party on Tuesday night, in 
honor of Mr. Howard Hull and Mrs. 
Hull (Margaret Anglin).

From From
Liverpool Halifax
Dec. 27.. Empress of Ireland. .Jan. 10 
Jan. 10..Coral an (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. /..Empress of Britain..Feb. 11 
Feb. 21. .Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES"—1st & 2nd Cabin

Ml I 400 of the song-tressuree 
[me of 500 pages. Chosen by 
Every song » gem of melody.

SATURDAY
NIGHT I

Seats on Sale at ArenaMARRIAGES.
GILKS—EDWARDS—On Dec, 30, 1913, at 

the Roncesvalles; Avenue Baptist 
Church by the Rev. Llewellyn H. 
Thomas, William B. Gilke to Winnie 
M. Edwards, both of Toronto.

Saturday Afternoon
Bank League—2 Oames

: I
A remarkable .collection of old wea

pons, secured byfJGse. Kennan, the cele
brated writer aiiiy traveler, during one 
of his trips tlkmtsfiia, lias recently been 
loaned to th# United States National 
Museum by Mr. Kennan and Installed In 
the new building of itho museum. The 
greater part of the weapons were orig
inally gathered by Prince Paskievlch, of 
Russia, a noted connoisseur, from whom 
Mr. Kennan purchased them a good many 
years ago.

The collection comprises about fifty- 
eight object*, and constats of eabree, 
daggers, yataghan*, pistol* and guns, 
all richly mounted, and gome having his
toric and ethnologic interest on account 
of the inscriptions they bear, In Russian, 
Persian, Caucasian, Arabic or Latin.

Some especially attractive weapons, the 
Turkish and Arab yataghans, which are 
slightly curved/«words with particularly 
pleasing outlines, appear to be of Per
sian origin and art. Their scabbards 
are marvelous^ examples 'of silver and 
gold repousse jwork. One eword of par
ticular interest Is that of a Russian exe
cutioner. it has a long, broad, curved 
blade, bearing on one side an inscrip
tion of silver inlaid in steel, "God help 
me to overcome my enemies in the moun
tains and on the steppes." while on the 
ether side is the record of campaigns 
against the Caucasian mountaineers in 
1787. The handle i* of plain black wood; 
the scabbard Is decorated in silver gilt 
and red.velvet, with repousse ornamenta
tion.

A sabre having a remarkable history 
is one in a plain black scabbard with 
fold inlaying on the bands and cross
bar, bearing an Inscription on one side 
of the blade. “Pro fide et pro patrla," 
With tbe figure of a man brandishing a 
sword over his head; on the other side 
le the following: "Soli Deo Gloria," a 
coat of amis consisting of a double
headed eagle and a crown, and below-, 
"Laus Deo Semper." The blade is in
scribed on the back with the following; 
"Yohannes Mayrschoffer Inlossay Anno 
1139." This warlike: implement Is con
sidered to be the most valuable piece of 
the entire collection and is greatly priz
ed by Its owner on account of the an
cient date and probable historical con
nection with the Crusades.

Another weapon of interest is a Scotch 
dirk once the property of a member of 
the Seventy-eighth Highland Regiment, 
evidently captured in the Himalayas and 
carried into Central .Asia, where it was 
picked up by Prince Paskievlch. It is an 
odd piece of cutlery, having a straight 
two-edged blade and a short solid grip. 
The scabbard is of black leather and 
ornamented like the iKimmel with large 
crystal mountings. A case for a knife 
and fork is to be seen on the side, making 
the implement available for use both for 
camp and warlike purposes

Representative of the great two-handed 
fwords of the early part of the eighteenth 
century. Is one with a cross handle ahd 
two cutting edges, inscribed. "Vivat 
Zaar Peter Alexeits, 1710," supposed to 
he from the forge of Roosingen, as this 
name la engraved on the blade.

There are two battle axes in the col
lection, one with gold inlaid Persian 
blade and Caucasus niello-work handle, 
and dated 1820; the other a queer com
bination of a flint-lqck pistol and a 
hatchet, the latter set en at the muzzle. 

^ The stock and handle of the weapon is 
,7 straight and inlaid with Ivor}’. It is said 

to be one of old Saxon workmanship.

NEXT WEEK O through o
* TRAINS * TRIESTE SERVICEICHIE’S The Hon. Justice Anglin and Mrs. 

Frank Anglin arc staying' with Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald until today, when 
they return toi Ottawa.

Sir £i. and Lady Melvin Jones are 
giving a supper on Sunday for Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Hull.

SEATS NOW SIT. NIGHT—8.30 
PRO-HOCKEY 

Quebec vs. Toronto!

57 (Calling at Naples both ways.) * 
From Trieste From St. John
Dec. 6...........Tyrolla ................... Jan. 3
Jan.. 3........... Ruthenla .
Jan- 31........... Tyrolla ...
Feb. 28....... Ruthenla .
Mar. 28........... Tyrolla

All particul

BETWEENDepartment DEATHS.
BROAVX—On Dec. 30. 1913, at her son’s 

residence, 58 Withrow avenue, Nancy, 
relict of the late John Brown, and 

' mother of Captain Brown of the fire 
department. In her 81st year.

Funeral, on Friday, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BROOKS—At her late residence, 174 
Franklin avenue, Toronto, on Thurs
day, Jan. 1, 1914, Frances Brooks, wi
dow of the late Richard Brook* of Ire
land^

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CHEYNE—Entered into rest on Thurs
day, Jan. 1, 1914, Henry Gordon, be
loved husband of Mary Anne Cheyne, 
aged 49 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 3rd Inst., 
u from 27 Fermanagh avenue, at 3 p.m., 

to M^ount Pleasant Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
EMPR1NGHAM—In loving memory of 

Our dear s^g^J^’llUam L. Emprlngham, 
who departed this life Jan. 2, 1911.

Not now, but In the coming years:
It may be in the better land.

We’ll read the meaning of our tears.
And then sometime we'll understand.

—Father and Mother.

Ir Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

* Return Engagement. 
PRICES:

Ev’g* & Sat. Mat, 60c (o 
$2. Popular Mat., Wednes
day, best seats, 31.50.

..Jan. 31 
...Feb. 28 
..Mar. 28 

.................... Apr. 26
from Steamship 

Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

I to the. entrance, conven- 
[Quick service, at 
i.-ig sad Ybnge Sts.

Smthe cor.
Reserved Beats'
Moodey’s and National Sporting Goods.

era
at Arena, Spalding’s, 7.30 p.m. (Dally)Mrs. Heubach gave a dinner dance 

of 100 in Winnipeg test night& Co., Ltd., 7 liigW Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing days 
I. C. R. traîna with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ahlps, saving 
transfer.

ed

frtratforb-iipan-Atran
flayers

lartattse

Sr. 3î. 8. Intami

ed-7 45
Smoe of the bachelors gave a dinner 

on Monday night at the Toronto Club 
for Mr. Richard How. Helen Keller THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 

PACKET 00.[•! her father, Daniel Fntiley- ■ 
e arrived from the coast two St 
with her two children, to I 

[winter with her parent», In -8 
hat her health might be im- M 
[die spring. She had suffered 
[with heart trouble and an uJt- M 
umonla was too much for her |

I tution, and shqr p;issed away | 
new year was dawning. A 

id two small children are left 
her loss. Mr. Hearne is now j 
[>- from the coast. Deceased 
tond daughter of Mr. and Mr*, s 
Ptley, and was boro and 
r In Brampton. Two slaters J 
irothers survive. Messrs. Hepn 
kites of lframpton, Danl.1 of ; 
pta, Mrs: W. E. Coates, and! 
leen at home. The funeral 
[d. on Saturday to Brampton :r

Mrs. Frederick Clare Lee, 27 Mont
clair ave., has issued invitation» to an 
at home on Thursday, the 8th Inst, 
from 4.30 to 7 o’clock, to meet Mrs. 
Elisha Lee, Winnipeg.

Mr. Mackenzie King is in town for a 
week and 1» with Mr. and Mrs. John 
King, Grange road.

Incorporated UnderRo^PH Charter Dated tSjg 
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE TRIP

over the following route, which may 
be reversed if necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,’
THE PANAMA CANAL.

The principal ports on the north 
coast of Sstuth America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the West In- 

, dlan Island*, thence to Bermuda add 
return to SL John, New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto! can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

> STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 81 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. *d

Mark Twain said: "Napoleon and Helen 
Keller were the most interesting charac
ters of the 19th century.’’ Helen Keller 
ts the only blind and deaf person who 
ever learned to speak.

llmttmt of Charité Ï. 3 am le
jMen.—KING HENRY THE FIFTH 

Tees—ROMEO AND JULIET 
Wed. Met.—THE TAMING OF THE1 

SHREW f
Wed. Eve.—THE MERRY WIVES OF) 

WINDSOR.

Mrs. Duncan Donald has issued in
vitations to a tea at her house in Elm 
avenue on Saturday, Jan. 2, from 4.30 
to 7 o’clock, to meet Mrs. MacArthur, 
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon leave on 
Monday for New York, whence they 
sail on Jan. 8 by the Franconia for 
Egypt. Others going to England by 
the same ship are: Mr.-J. K. Osborne, 
Mr. H. C. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Bickford-

Massey Hall
JANUARY 9TH

'
Thurs.—HAMLET 
Frl.—KING JOHN.

Amusements.
Sat. Mat.—■TtVKLF'rn NIGHT 
Set. Kve^-'KING RICHARD THE THIRD]

Plan Opens Monday, Jan. 5th Flonzaley Quartette 

FORESTERS’ HALL, JAN. 10
(College and Yonge.)

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00
SEATS, 146 YONGE, NQW

$165.00561 1Write or calL Full particulars from 
sanderson & Son, Ncfcv York, Gen. 
'Agents for United States and Canada; 
Ljpyal Mail Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto.

Poultry Show
for making entries for the j 

v expired last night and Sec-- 
>ert Thompson ha^ received 1 

40, per cent, more than woa M 
any previous ah >w. 

r O.H.A 
le new

firlt v(iU be held at Government 
on Thursday, Feb. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray Knowles' 
next open studio will be on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 7.

House 1

ed7tf I

MUNtfbHKLs
AND THE (

MODELS
» t0

Mr. and Mrs. Roes Gooderham gave 
a dinner on Wednesday night of twen
ty covers at the Toronto Club, after
wards taking their guests to Mr. Beard- 
move’s dance. Others giving dinners 
were: Mr. R. J. Christie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gwyn Francis. Mr. and Mrs. Bristol, 
Mrs. Edward Raynalds, Mr. A. M. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordhei- 
mer.

... team play Aurora 
Excelsior rink tonight. 

cram will trot out the follow- 
,oa" McClure.; point. Russell ; 
ingoldsby ; rover, Hrookbajik; 

arks, Anderson and Puller.

The Winning 
Candidate

CUNABD LINEThe dance takes place tonight in the 
Aura Lee Club given by the Misses 
Margaret Bickley, Gertrude Roulston 
and Florence Kennedy. LARADOE di DAILY MAISrp e &LADUM0Î Boston, Queenstown, Llverptfol, 

New York, Queenstown, Flsnguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.
A. F. WEBSTER 8L SON, Gen. Agents, 53 «ONCE VTREET. " edti

m* Next Week—TriplOrçTH TORONTO
Piitan-'car crashed into a milk • ; 
prday morning about 6.4U at 
K*longe street and Glenoalm?™- 
I'm. Bailey, the driver and 
k- outlet; w:i.s thrown out and 
Ibout the face and heed, and 
I was practically ruined. Dr. 
klled and Mr. Bailey was able 
I after his injuries liaxl been

I (’J.S’ht o,f the North Toronto 
t Club, which was to take 
luday evening, has been poat- 
k:. following Monday, Jan. 13.

Mr. James Cuyler Black, tenor, is 
giving a recital in Foresters’ Hall on 
Tuesday -evening, assisted by Mr. B. 
Hayunga Carman, Miss Ruth ICemper 
and Dr. Harvey Robb.

Captain Keene Hemming, Halifax, is 
the guest of his parents. Colonel and 
Mrs. T. D. R. Hemming, in Kingston.

Miss Mary Hincks, Los Angeles, Cal., 
is the guest of Mrs. T. H. Cooper, Rus
sell Hill drive.

. Miss Marion Hay is visiting Mrs. 
Wilson at Niagara Falls, Ont.

The regent and officers of the Cham
berlain Chapter, I.O.u.E., are giving a 
bridge party, musicale and tea In the 
Metropolitan on Saturday afternoon, 
Jan. 24. t

Miss Marguerite Gooch, 120 Crescent 
road, has left to spend New Years with 
Miss Beamish at the Rectory, Belle
ville. They will attend the Quinte ball.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Marshall, Sunny- 
side avenue, announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, Charlotte 
Augusta (Lottie), to Mr. David ‘Allan 
Almap, Toronto., The marriage will 
take place the end of January.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Morrish and 
Miss Gladys Morrish have left town 
on an extended trip of four months to 
Los Angeles, Cal., and the western 
coast. Mrs. A. Henderson, SL Cath
arines, is accompanying them.

AEORflE STORE and ETTÀ PILLARD

“SOCIAL MAIDS “
Next Week—THE "TAXI GIRLS"

QHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenlnge, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Dec.. 29.
"Be’kuty Is But Skin peep," Mosher, 

Haye* & Mosher, Ray & Hilliard, Empire 
Comedy Four, Six American Dancers, 
Schooler and Dickenson, Archie Onrl, the 
Kinetograph, The Seven Bracks.

A Parly Which Never Helds a Qonven 
r tien to Select Its Candidate.

.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan and their 
son, Oshawa. came to town to see Pav- 
lowa at Massey Hall and are at the 
King Edward. They will' stay with 
Mrs. W. T. White for the opening of 
parliament and drawing-room it) Ot
tawa.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEGRAND MATS£326ctS0e

OPERA WAYD£WN 
HOUSE EAST*"$"U”

4- New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.500 
to 24.170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

IHAS PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM
Rotterdam ..........  Dec. 30
Potsdam ...............................................Jan. «_
New Amsterdam ........   Jan. 20
Noordam ...... ............ .. ...........Jan, 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ol 
35.000 tone regU:er in course of eon- 
iructlon.

A. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *d

In this community there is a party 
which never requires a convention to, 
select its candidate, for year after 
year its same standard-bearer is the 
unanimous choice of all the member», 
regardless of their political faith. It 
is the "Party of Good Dressers." Let 
us make you eligible for membership 
in the party of good dressers, who al
ways win, whether In the activities of 
business or social pleasures.

Our Platform.
Your garments will be tailored ac

cording to the four main planks in 
our -unchangeable platform: Latest 
style, best workmanship, faultless fit 
and thoro dependability, and these as
sure you perfect satisfaction and hon
orary membership in the Party of 
Good Dressers, and your election in 
the politics of business success and 
social popularity.

Come in and get acquainted with 
ypur candidate. / '

Yours for your party’s success and 
best wishes for a prosperous New 
Year.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 
Cash Tailors.

edy Mr. and Mrs. George Sherwood 
Crawford of Rowanwood avenue are 
giving a bail at McConkey’s on Wed
nesday evening for Miss Maud Craw
ford. who is one of the debutantes this 
season.

MEXT-m OLD KENTUCKY
them. Mrs. Charles Edgar Stone and 
Miss Ethel Stone, 43 Nanton avenue, 
on Monday. Loew's Yonge St. Theatre

(Opposite Eaton(a)
„ Week Dec. 29th—Porter J.'White & Co., 
The Pupch," Jarvis & Harrison, Coogan 

& Co, Plcchlani Troupe and other*. Con
tinuous from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Boxe* re
served evening* only. Main 3600.

Inston 11,. Watford 3.
I’X, Ont., .Jan. V—The first 
to , of intermediate O.H.A. 
ulâyed here tonight, result- 
tory tor Alvinston. Score 11 
teams linet^ up as follows:
•;>—Goal. Turnoulh; point, C.

■ point, W. Lamb; centre, S.
' r, J. Dobbs; left wing, T. 
t wing, Porter.

(11)—Goal, F. Hamilton; 
a’nis; covçrpoint, Wall; 
art; rover, E. Hamilton; left 
: right wing, Temple, 
lankln. > -vS]

f luUnnce costs the .American 
I; WO.t'OO.OOtr every year.

p:.*toffice has “’JîS’en- "S 
gle wire, made up of sU2,234.215 for telephonee 
r private and leased wires.

,NEW YEAR’S JOKE 
ON PARIS COUNCIL

Miss Sarah Dallas. Vancouver, is 
spending the holidays at /Oak Bay, 
Victoria. / ed

The engagement is announced of 
Mary Hendrie, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. A. Braithwaite, to Mr. 
Guy M. Drummond, youngest son of 
the late Sir George Drummond and 
Lady Drummpnd, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap and their 
young son have returned from Otta
wa. -

t
LILLIAN NORDICA. Artificial Limbs. Trusses, 

Deformity Appliances 
Crutches. Ktc. 

AUTHORS A COX 
Manufacturers 

U$ CHURCH ST EST 50781

I

1First American 8inper to Sing Loh
engrin»Paper Could Have Invalidated 

Civic Budget, But Gener
ously Refrained.

, -!
'jLAKEVIEW PRESIDENT WON.

In the little Town of Farmington, 
Maine, Lillian Norton was born. Later 
she became known to the world as 
Madame Lillian Nordlca. She studied 
at the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
and later In Italy, where her debut at 
Brescia In “La Travlata’; brought her 
contracts for the Imperial Opera at 
St. Petersburg and Paris. She was the 
first American prima donna to* eing 
Wagnerian roles at-Bayreuth, the mu
sical shrine of the great composer. 
She rendered Elsa In “Lohengrin" In 
1894. During her operatic and concert 
career she was one of the most popu
lar and winsome personalities on the 
musical stage. When the accompanist 
struck the opening chords of Handel’s 
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair/’ the 
song that commanded the heart power 
of singer and composer, the song that 
is sung again and again to enraptured 
auditors, it was a signal for the audi
ence to settle down for a, rare treat- 

I’.oth the Ftrldai Chorus from *‘l,o-

The annual President 
dent match was played 
yesterday, resulting in a win 
President ,by the 
Scores:

President.
Dr. Wylie...
P. Wilson/..
R. Young....
W. McTaggart... IS W. Robson ..
Geo. Dover»........ 10 A. McCurdy
W. G. Quigley.. . 8 A. Keith ..
A. W. Holmes.. . 13 J>v. Dame .
W. J. McLean.. . 9 H Young .
J. WitcbaU.......... 14 G. McKenzie .. 9

v. Vice-Prt-ui- 
at Lakeview 

for tbt 
score of 103 to 9S.

:
HAMILTON HOTELS.A

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hargraft and 
Mr. Stuart Hargraft are In town from 
Winnipeg, visiting Mrs. Parmenter for 
a short time before joining Mr. and 
Mrs. W .E. Macara on a trip round the 
world.

The Messrs. Roy and Ivan Frankel, 
“The Tarantellos," are giving an tsh- 
tertainment in prodern conjuring on 
Monday at 8 p.m. in Orange Hall, cor
ner of College street and Euclid ave
nue. the proceeds to be devoted to 
charity. Little Miss Virginia Janet 
Mayer, well known in New York and 
New Rochelle™ for many accomplish
ments, will give as her part of the pro
gram a violin solo, several songs and 
an exhibition of classical dancing.

HOTEL ROYALha. Vic»-President. 
...13 T Robertson .. 11
... 7 P. Hayes ............ ».

11 W. Edmonds .. 11

PARIS, Jan. 1. — (Can. Press) — 
Everybody in Paris except the city 
councillors. Is still enjoying a New 
Year’s joke played on the city by an 
enterprising newspaper. Suspecting 
that the city budget, involving the ex
penditure of 386,000,000, wotlid not be 
passed before the hour of midnight on 
Dec. 31, as require»- by law, the editor 
of the newspaper pusied a lawyer in 
the city hall, where the councillors were 
In session, and when the final vote was 
taken at 12.45 this morning, the lawyer 
drew ,up a statutory declaration duly 
signe» and witnessed to that effect, 
thus rendering Invalid all expenditures 
made by the city in tlie event of any
body testing the point before the courts.

The newspaper'; magnanimously an- 
EoiinoeK today, however, that it will re-

i ;i fn ■ !■; t ’ . "et:'.;/ .ton-
. , * I'.i;;. v, j. : by vb.aiding

Largest, best-appolnttd and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.

121=
•• od7ti11-

9 V,
12RATION CANADIAN NORTHERN MONTREAL 

TUNNEL AND TERMINAL COM- 
PANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given -that the Cana
dian Northern Montreal Junnel and 
Terminal Company, Limited, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at it* next aies- A 
ston tor an Act authorizing the Company s, 
to change its name. V"

GERARD' RCEL.Chto? Solicitor.

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon
uulidinc. 10 Jorrt.m St., Toronto. Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzmàn and Mias 
Cornelia Helntzman on the second1 
Monday in January, and not again thi6 
season. Mrs. D. Webster Shier, Mark
ham street, on Jan. 7, and not again this 
year, her niece, Mrs. Hamilton Hall, 
with her. Mrs. Walter I. Barr and the 
Mieses Barr first and second Fridays In 
January. Mrs. George Ross, Adelaide 
street, on Monday, and Mrs. Jack Rosa, 
North Bay, with her. Mrs. Barr and 
the Misses Barr, 99 Walmer road, first 
and. second Friday in January, their 
guest. Mrs.’J. S. lJcn-is. Calgary A!:'»....-'H, - ’ ■ - -1 -. r ■.. ■, . - - - * .

S
<■ ;

'on in 2(-cidlng upon an

trnent than this Corpora-
investor, They arc issued

itor* ol Large sums 
dollar*.
and many Execut 
eating in them, 
lupanios. Benevolent and

sport, rto.

VICE-PRESIDENT WON.>
- Total.....................LU3 Total ................ tlSI The annual match of the Victoria Club, 

President v. Vice-President, was played 
on New Tear’s day .and resulted In a 
victory for the Vice-President by the 
score of 94 to 80. The scores:

President. Vice-President.
Geo. C. Btggar... 7 H. H. Walsh ... 14 
H. M. Wotherald. 13 Dr. N. Talt
A. H. Taylor........ g T. B. Clarke
E. >f. Lake.......... 13 XV. T>. Boss
W, J, Harr.............. r, li.'llend-'.
.1 H. M.'V 
J. H, IV-: .
.1, 11
J, C. Gray,.

i
a, jiarge 

,r* and TORONTO’S NEWEST TEA ROOM
» s * THE •••

WOODBINE 
HOTEL

i
itsToronto. December 31st, 1913.11i) 9 Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Frankel gave

a dinner Dec. 21 In celebration c,f their
xvedd.lnf mm: ersary

9
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Boxing Davenport Albions 
For First Division

Pelkey Takes 
Count of Ten Hockey & & Soccer

JJ l

PEKÏY A DISAPPOINTMENT
SMITH SCORED KN0Œ0UT

CENTRAL "FISH” BROKE RECORD DAWORKPvr^: juble-header was
STAGED BY BANKERS

Good Nighty Pelkey!' zF 2 ; . ' '/2 %~~ t
. j

!

SET WORLD MARK IN BACK SWIMArthur Pelkey, the Canadian 
heavyweight, who stepped Into 
the UtbeUght by killing Luther 
MeCanty with one punch In a 
bout In Caigary, can bid the 
heavyweight title, as claimed by 
hlm, a tond farewell.- Gunboat 
Smith was always best In their 
fight yesterday, and it looks as 
If Tommy Burns’ protéger Is not 
even a good second-rater.

criO c~ oUnions on Their First Appear
ance, Victorious While 

Commerce Also Win.

Y<Defeat a Weakened Team and; 
Will Stay in the First 

Division bf T. & D.

OfCanadian Heavyweight Was j Mileage Heavy 
Only arChopping Block for1 
Gunboat — Handed the;
“Sleeper” in tfye Fifteenth 
Round—Smith Clever.

Frank Wood Upset Old Mark H 
in Both His Heat and in the 
Final—Junior Champions 
Repeat—The Results.

rat'M
WJGAMES TONIGHT hiFor the Federal^! tl
OVII
M1

The hockey games scheduled tonight 
I are as follows: /

O. H. A.
, —Senior—

Central Y.M.C.A.’e first open house on I Argonauts v. T.R. & A.A., Arena, 8.36
p.m. .

In' bitter weather at Eaton's field yes- ' 
terday morning Hiawatha and Da.venport-.lj 

Albions played to see which team should 
stay in the first diVteioy of the T. £ D. ';

The Bank League got off to a grand 
start yesterday afternoon at the Arena 
and surprises were the rule of the day. 
In the first game the Unions made their 
**“'*4 and made such an Impression on 

Torontos that they won by the score 
or 12 to I. The Toronto» were runners- 
up last year and the Unlonltes look to 

j-be very strong. In the second game the 
rivals, Commerce and' Standard, 

clashed and Commerce pulled F*out a 
hard victory by the score of> to 6.

The first game was played in three 
twenty.minute periods and the play was 
replete with nearly every style of hockey. 
The Unions notched four goals. In 
first period, while they held their op
ponents scoreless. Merrick made It five 
to nothing early in the second period, 
pu the Toronto» found their way Into 
the tally column when Currie beat Wil
liamson soon atterwards. After that It 
was a pure walkaway for the Unlonites, 
they scoring four more before the period 

U ended, and In the last period went out 
and notched three more. It Is hard to 
pick the individual stars for the win
ners as they were all In the limelight at 
some stage of the game or other. To
ronto» sadly missed their star man. Jack 
Brown, who has been laid up ever since 
his trip to Cleveland with the T.R. & 
A X. team. The teams lined up as fol-

Union (12)—Goal, Williamson: left 
defence, Stewart; right defence, Merrick; 
rover. Woods; centre, Farrell; left wing 
Matte; right wing, Barley.

Torontos (1)—Goal, Adams; left de
fence, .Barr; right defence, Pan ton ; 
rover, Curry: centre, Meldrum; left wing, 
Davy; right wing. Boa#.

Summary.
„ —First Period—
U Union------------- Woods ............
2. Union..................Woods ...........
3. Union................. Farrell ...........
4. Union........Matte ............

—Second, Period—
6. Union............... Merrick ....
6. Toronto............ Currie ........... ..
7. Union................. Baliilc ...........
* Union................Baillle ............
». Union...............Matte ......

10. Union.............Stewart ....
—Third Period-

11. Union................. Merrick ....................... 5.00
1Ï. Union..................Farrell
13. Union........ Merrick ...................... 5.00

In the second game Commerce and 
Standard met after a lapse of a year, 
and again Commerce won. The last time 
they met Commerce pulled out a victory 
by one goal in overtime, but yesterday 
they won all the way, having the sub
stantial margin of three goals at the 
end and winning by the score of -9 to 6. 
This game was played in tweuty-flve- 
minute lialves. In the first half Com
merce started with a rush and soon net
ted three goals, while two more were 
gathered when the Standards opened up 
for the same number. This left Com
merce leading at half time by five to 
two. In the last half Standard awoke 
to their peril and began to rip things up 
In great style, but Commerce, altho stag
gered for the moment, soon got under 
way and caught the gold and red artists. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Commerce (9)—Goal. Laird; left de
fence, Swlnnerton; right defence. Crane: 
rover. A. Smith; centre, H Smith; left 
wing, Mlsner; right wing, Henderson.

Standard (6)—Goal, Sommerfeldt; left 
defence, Avery; right defence. McGIbbon; 
rover. Gray; centre, Washburn; left 
wing, Hatley; right wing, Wallace. 

Summary.
—First Half—

1. Commerce...Henderson 
’2. Commerce... A. Smith .

3. Commerce.. .H. Smith .
4. Standard.... Washburn .
5. Commerce.. .H Smith .
6. Commerce.. .Henderson
7. Standard.. .Washburn ..

—Second Half—
8. Standard.... Avery . j.....
9. Commerce.. .Crane ..........

10. Standard.... Gray .......
11. Standard... .Washburn .
12. Commerce.. .A. Smith ..
13. Commerce...Crane
14. Standard.... Washburn .
16. Commerce.. .A. Smith .......... .........

Hugh Lambe refereed both games. 
Another doubleheader will be 'staged in 

the Bank League on Saturday afternoon 
when at 1.30 Imperial will meet Royal, 
and at three Dominions will tackle Com
merce.

\ NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—That the Fed
eral League mileage, extending from 
Baltimore and Toronto In the oast to 
Kansas City In the ' west, spells certain 
disaster for the new organization was 
the statement of Secretary John B. Fos
ter of the Giants today. He backed up 
his assertion -'with some Interesting 
figures of National League receipts ana 
expenses.

“The Jumps in the Federal League will 
be longer than those in the National 
League," explained Foster, "and rail
roads and hotels eat up a big part of the 
profits. It costs 31600 to take- the New 
fork team to St. Louis under the ar
rangements now in vogue, and Kansas 
City is a whole night's ride beyond St. 
Louis, so the Feaeriwi can figure on 
spending considerable money for trans
portation. If they get a number of major 
league players whom they are angling 
for they must expect to visit only the 
best hotels as well.

“The Giants, always fighting for the 
.lead and with the prestige of having 
won two successive pennants, failed to 
make money on any of their three west
ern trips last season. Can you Imagine 
what the Fédérais may expect from Chi
cago and St. Louis when the Giants 
could not make money on these two 
cities combined. Furthermore, the Giants 
went thru the month of September, the 
last of the pennant race, with the team 
in first place, a money loser. That seems 
incredible, but It Is a fact. Some of 
•these facts will make Interesting food 
for thought by the backers of the new 
league."

Gil
DiMANY SURPRISES IN

HOLIDAY F00 IB ALL

i
G
WNew Year's Day In the new building was 

most successful. One of the outstanding 
features of the swimming races was the 
keenness of the competition. Every event 
was a handicap and the contestants fin
ished within Inches of each other In every 
race.

The best performance was Frank 
Wood's effort In the 25-yard back race,! 
when he broke the world's record, both 
In his heat and hie final swimming, both 1 
times In 15 seconds flat. *

The Juniors were out in foree, all the ,
Junior city champions showing that they | 
could repeat. In the final of the boys'
25 yards Bert McKlssock Just nosed out 
W. Leslie In good time of 18 4-5 

The results of the morning’s 
were :

25 yards, boys under 14—First heat—1.
W. Williams (2 secs.); 2, L. Mitchell (9 
secs.) Time 22 sees.

Norman Young (5 secs.) finished first, 
but was disqualified for beating the 
gun.

Second heat—1, W. Leslie (scratch); 2,
W. McConkey (3 secs.) Time 22 3-5 
secs.

Third heat—1, B. McKlssock (ft secs.);
2, B. Stephenson (2 secs.) Time 21 4-5
secs. •

Final—1, Bf McKlssock (6 secs.); 2, W.
Leslie (scratch) ; 3, L. Williams (2 secs.)
Time 18 4-5 sees.

Boys, 50 yards, under 16—1, Arnold 
Reade (scratch); 2, Fred Sewell (9 secs.);
3, A. Wright (14 cece.»). Time 29 3-5.

25 yards, back race—First heat—1, H.
McKenzie (7 sees.); 2, N. Young (15

Second heat—1, IV. Williams (9 secs.);
2, A. Reade.

Third heat—1, F. Wood (scr.); 2, F.
Sewell (9 secs.) Time 15 secs.

Final—1, W. Williams (9 secs. ) ; 2. H.
McKenzie (7 secs.); 3. F. Wood (scr.)

Neat and fancy diving—1. Frank Wood.
8244.; 2, Arnold Reade, 76*4 ; 3, D. Hustle,

Long plunge—1, <k. Young, 10 ft. : 2, IV.
Williams, 13 ft.; 3, F. Seweii, 10 f(.

Best plunge was by Arnold Reade, 42

The offlicals were: A. J. Hardy, S. IV.
Coiling», T. Armour and T. W. Young.

In the afternoon an allround exhibition
of fancy and humorous swimming was ; - - . o J l
given in the big handsome pool and was | MailV important OOCCCf and 
enjoyed by 400 spectators. The first J L, _ ' . .

Rugby Fixtures Scheduled 
in Britain on Saturday.

V f League.
The teams lined up as follows: 

i Htawafha:

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.n 1—Gunboat 
Smith, the California heavy weighty scor
ed a decisive victory today when he 
knocked out Arthur Pelkey, the rouch- 
h.-raided Canadian fighter, in the fif
teenth round of their "white hope" cham
pionship battle in the Daly City Open Air 
Amphl.heatrc. The sailor was a strong 
favori,e in the betting at odds of 7 to 
10. Smith's aggressiveness culminated in 

‘ >a clean-cut right to, the chin and his 
superior all round work In all but two 
or three rounds ’did much to pave his 
way to victory. Pelkey proved a keen 
disappointment, being slow and seldom 
taking the fight to his shiftier

Bi—Intermediate—
Whitby at Peterboro.
Belleville at Cobourg.
Bowmanvllle at Oshawa.
Victorias at Riversides.
Newmarket at Markham.
Tillsonburg at Slmcoe.
Port Col borne at Welland.
X. F, Tecumeehs at Niagara Falls. 
Paris at Brantford.
Woodstock at Ingcrsoll. 
at. Thomas at London.

—Junior—
Aurora at Brampton.
Galt at New Hamburg.

Maritime Pro. League. 
Crescents at Socials.

Interprovinclsl League.
New Edinburgh at Britannia.

Pacific Coast League. 
Westminster at Victoria.

Clayton, Dunn. Martin. 
Williams and Giles: Crouch, Wyatt, Morte 

' and Morgan.
i Davenport Albions: Enfield, Butler and w 

Dunmore ; Tucker. Ellis and Blackman,-ü 
| Hunt, Taylor, Apps. Wildash arid Witts. 4 

With the ground covered with frozen ii 
snow and with only nine men Hiawatha 4 

! were completely outplayed. "Numerous ig 
opportunities were missed owing to the 
state of the ground.

Immediately from the start the Aba 
blons had matters all their own way, nuft tf 
continually hovered round -their oppon- $ 
ents' goal. After five minutes Wildash 4 

I put thru, giving Clayton no chance. J 
Play was very wild and the one-buck 2 

1 game resorted to by Hiawathas kept the * 
[ referee’s whistle busy. Hiawatha got ” 
! down and Morgan put in a brilliant shot, 
but Enfield fis ted* away.

Hunt broke away and put thru with .’ 
a shot that should have been saved, but ' 
the goalie slipped at the critical moment. 
Morgan was playing a good game at out
side left and after beating four men in 
succession was un'ortnnatç in overrun- - „ 
nlng the ball. The Albions again took '; 
up the atlaeft/and Hunt forced Clayton « 
to run out and clear in the nick of ; 
time. '

Half-time: Davenports 2, Hiawatha ». J 
Final score: Davenport 4, Hiawatha •;5

I
K
MSheffield United Give Aston 

Villa Sound Beating—Re
sults in Four Leagues.

All
Mii

MltheII

■ Vi
Mioppon

ent. «
The fight opened with the Gunner forc

ing blatters with snappy lefts to the face; 
but’ Pelkey, making ills best showing, 
drove in several hard rights to the body 
and face and staggered Smith and sent 
him to his comer bleeding from the 
mouth. The crowds cheered the Cana
dian, and bets were made at evens that 
he would win.

In the second round Shilth scored heav
ily to the Jaw, and In the third Pelkey 
clouted his man viciously over the kid
neys Rounds four and five were without 
feature, but in the sixth Smith forged to 
the front and thereafter was never in 
danger. In this round he fodght the 
Canadian to a standstill with left up
percuts. sending him to his comer dazed 
and bleeding from tffe mouth.
; Smith continued to gain confidence as 
the tight progressed, and dancing around 
his bulkier opponent, worked tils left to 
great advantage and forced Pelkey to 
clinch for shelter.

After thirty seconds fighting in the 
fifteenth round Smith feinted witli his 
left, then swung his right with light
ning-like rapid! y. The blow landed with 
11 crash on Pelkey's unprotected Jaw. 
Pelkey dropped with his "eyes glassy. 
Mechanically he struggled to his feet at 
the count of nine, and unsteadily assum
ed his Ightlng pose. A left and right 
applied similarly toppled him on his back 
and he was out when Referee Griffin 
awarded the fight to Smith.

LONDON, Jan. 1___(CAP.)-The foot
ball results today were as follows : 

English League.
—* moi Division.—

0 Burnley
3 Tottenham H. .. 0 
0 Bradford City .. 1 
I IV. Brom. A

Al
-Lisecs.

races Si
Blackburn R.
Bolton W..........
Liverpool..........
Manchester U
Middlesbrough.... 3 Derby C. ...
Newcastle U........... 0 Manchester C.... 1
Oidham Athletic.. 2 tiverton ....
Sheffield U............... 3 Aston Villa

............... 3 Preston N.E
—Second Division—

Barnsley.....................2 Huddersfield T... 1
Blackpool..................  2 IV'hampton W... 0

-Bury...........'.................... 1 Fulham
Notts County........  1 Woolwich A. .... 0
Stockport A............  2 Birmingham ..........0

Southern League.
............... 2 Bristol Rovers 0
Scottish League.

............. 0 Aberdeen ....
...............0 Atrdrlonlans .
.............4 Rangers ..............
............. 1 Clyde ..................

. 1 Dumbarton ..
. 3 Hamilton A. .
. 3 St. Mirren ...
. 1 Third Lanark

, Northern Rugby Union.
Halifix........................U Hull .......................
Kingston Rovers.. 8 Wiwan ................
Dewsbury...
St. Helens..

B

0
»

0
0

- tfi Sunderland 1
Ni■V O. H. A.

Intermediate—
.... 7 Grs venburst ... «

..........11 Watford ...................'•>
—Junior—

..........8 Trenton .. ..... 4 ;

Commerce ....... I CHICAGO CRACKS
Commerce............ Exhibition " TO PI AY WEST
Princeton. -................. 5 Toronto Univer.. 1 ! IV lull TV W I
Georgetown.......... ..... 2 Dom. Express ..
Toronto,H. C........... 8 Preston......................^ What will no doubt be one of the best ahj
Ayr................. ...^....13 ^'■"aui)untlet * basketball games of the year will be '/I
Mild may...........,°. ? Port Elgin .. ..2 played on the West End floor tonight I

North Bay................... 9 Cobalt......................... 5 The contesting teams will be tjie. Uni
versity of Ohlcogo five and the West 
End seniors. The question arojmd the'Jj9 
west end is whether Mel Brock and J.

! Tait, after their running in Buffalo oe .
I New Year's night, will be able to do.'1, 
j themselvee justice, but as they are In j" ■ 
! the best of condition there is no camé ve

to fear as to this question.
Mel Brock—We will certainly play the 

game of our lives.
J. Ta.it—Chicago vrill have to go eome ro l 

to do to us what they have done to a — ? 
few of the college teams.
VP. Ham—-The game Is never, over until J' 
the last minute, but we will be there*! 
all the time. i'

H. Cook—The forward who plays J 
against me will know what playing la •_ 

L. Simpson—Jump, why that Is hot ajn 
In basketball; If the Chicago player out- 
jumps me he will have to travel in many A 
other ways

The preliminary game will be between»**2 
the West End Junior team and the Me- gig 
Cormick playground five. This will be ' 
some opening game.

N'I 0 Midland.... 
Alvlnston.. h

M
Kingston C.I. S MCardiff C.
Union

Dundee. 
.Morton.. 
Celtic... 
Falkirk.
Ratth R...........
Motherwell... 
Kl mamock... 
Patrick T....

1 Mi
twenty-round bout for the middleweight 
championship of Australia. McGoorty 
sent his opponent to the floor three times 
lp rapid succession before giving him the 
knockout blow.

This was McGoorty's first fight in 
Australia, and the men met at catch 
weights in the presence of 16,000 spec
tators at the stadium.

ei
0
0 .. 8.00
2 1.00
1 4.00 cei
1 . 3.000

.. 5.30 

.. 2.30) .11
4 4.00 WHERE THEY PLAY 

SATURDAY’S GAMES
.. 5 Oldham ............... .. ,

Huddersfield .... 8
laiRAY BRONSON GETS

HIS FROM A DANE
. 4.00 
. 2.00 
. 3.30

1 s .... 8
International.
.... 8 France .

to,
ClIreland • hif
t

LEACH CROSS AGAIN
TROUNCES ANDERSON

New Yofk Dentist Hands Cana- 
dian Lightweight the Sleep 

Producer.

d!

Argos Clash With 
Champion Torontos

1.00MELBOURNE, Jan. 1. — IV'aldemar 
Holberg, the Danish lightweight Btnrer, 
easily defeated Ray Bronson, 'the Ameri
can Pghtwcight, on points In a twenty- 
round contest here today.

MANDOT IN A DRAW ?

CINCINNATI, Jan. 1___Joe Mandot of
New Orleans and Earl Fisher of this City 
fought an interesting ten round boat 
here today with no decision by the re
feree. Fisher was aggressive and show
ed much class, 
weights.

*

ofV ■
<

event was walking the greasy pole, and 
was won by W. Leslie on his second 
try. ~

The candle trace wag won by Arnold 
Reade, and the tub race by F. Wood 
and A. Wright.
Bennett won the tandem race.
Wood. Dug Hustis and Arnold Reade 
gave an excellent exhibition of fancy 
swlmmlng,including all the speed strokes, 
and the entertainment was brought to a 
close with high-clars fancy diving and 
a relay race.

The program In the gymnasium was 
also enjoyed by a large crowd. The 
first number was a mass drill, followed 
by apparatus work by the junior school 
boys' gym team. Then the junior lead
ens gave an exhibition of sensational 
work on the flying rings. The senior 
leaders gave a snappy exhibition on 
springboard, high horse and buck, after 
which the senior and junior leaders 
worked on the parallel bar.

The program was brought to a close by 
a fine exhibition by the junior leader 
on the horizontal bar. and tumbling, and 
at" the same time Art Du man and A. 
Gibson gave a very clever exhibition of 
wrestling. All thru the proghtm two big 
roos ers and a frog kept the big crowd 
and especially the yungsters in good hu
nter.

Two other interesting and humorous 
features was a game of broom hockey 
and .pillow fighting on a spar, lu which 
A. J. Hardy was declared the champion.

Centrals next big operr house will be 
on Jan. 10, when the parents of the boys 
will be entertained.

<
In the first local senior O.H.A. 

of the season T.R. * A.A., last year's 
champions, will stack up against Argo
nauts, one of the newcomers, but from 
the way the Scullers have beeu going In 
practice the Torontos will have to step 
at a pretty lively pace to boat them. 
The champions have several players on 
the sick list and will not be at full 
strength. They have lots of new ma
terial to fill up the vacancies and. It 
looks like an even money bet as to who 
will lead at the end of the tussle. The 
game takes place at the Arena tonight 
at S.30.

Tire following members ^vt the North 
Toronto Hockey Club of the Juvenile sec
tion of the Toronto League are requested 
to attend a meeting at 124 Balliol street, 
on Friday evening, at 8 o'.clock: Muston, 
Brenand, Watt,' 1*. Holden, E. Lamb, 
Gillespie, Hopkins, N. Jardine and any 
good players under 18 wishing to Join.

game
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1,—For the sec- 

» ond time In six months, Bud Andefson, 
the Canadian, today was knocked out by 
Leach Cross of New Yorly The end came 
in the seventh round, when Anderson 
Went down for the third time under a 
shower of blows to the Jaw and stomach 
and fell helpless across the ropes. He 
was out fully five minutes.

Cross was the master in every round, 
and In the seventh beat Anderson to the 
floor three times, the last for the count. 
He used the ring tactics he employed 
on July 4 last. In his fight against An
derson, and achieved the same result. 
He stalled and then sailed in and beat 
his man down. The stalling beganHn 
the sixth round; Cross staggered about 
with his arms hanging down and catch
ing Anderson off guard hammered his 
jaw and stomach with a Sudden volley of 
straight arrn blows. In the seventh the 
.Now Yorker repeated the ruse.

A, left hook to 'the chin sent Ander
son down for the first time. He took 
file' count of eight. Cross next uppercut- 
‘ing him hard and sending him to the 
floor for a second time. On arising Aiir 
deison held on, helpléss The crowd 
yelled to the referee to stop the fight.

• Cross shot a right Jolt to the boy’s ch'n, 
a left swing to the stomach, and then 
Anderson collapsed.

Arnold Reade and Bus 
Frank The football games in Great Britain on 

Saturday are as follow»:
English League.

—First Division.—
Blackburn R. v. Aston Villa.
Bolton W. v. Manchester U.
Bradford . C. v. _ Middlesbrough.
Chelsea v. Oldham. A.
Derby C. v. Tottenham H. »
Everton y. Newcastle U- 
Manchester C. v. Sheffield U.
Sheffield W. v. Burnley.
Sunderland v. Liverpool.
West Brom. A. v. Preston N._ E.

—Second Division.— 
Birmingham V. Notts C.
Blackpool v. Barnsley.
Bristol C. v. Bradford.
Clapton Orient v. Glcssop.
Grimsby T. v. I-eicelster F. 
Huddersfield T. v. Fulham.
Leeds City v. Stockport O.
Lincoln City v. Bury.
Nottingham F: v. Hull City.
Woolwich A. v. Wolverhampton IV.

Southern League.
West Ham U. V. Bristol 'll.
Merthyr T. v. Queen’s Park Rangers. 
Plymouth A. v. Swindon T. 
Southampton v, Cardiff City.
Reading v. Exeter City.
Crystal P. v. Mill wall A.
Coventry C. v. Portsmouth.
Watford v. Brighton.
Norwich C. v. Southend U.
Gillingham v. Northampton.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen v. Raith Rovers.
Ardrioonians v. Motherwell.
Hearts v. Ayr -United.
Partick Thistle v. Celtic.
Clyde v. Kilmarnock.
Dumbarton v. Falkirk.
Dundee v. Hibernians.
Hamilton A. v. Morton.
St. Mirren v. Rangers.
Third Lanark v. Queen's Park 

Belfast City Cup.
Glenavon v. Distillery.
Belfast Celtic v. Llnfield.
Glentoran v. Cliftonvllle. ,
Bohemians v. Shelbourne. y

Northern Rugby League.
Barrow v. Broughton.
Bat ley v.. Widnos.
Wakefield v. Bradford.
Halifax v. Bramley.
York v. Dewsbury.
Warrington v. Huddersfield.
Hull v. St. Helens.
Hunalel v. Hull K. R.
Leigh v. Keighley.
Salford v. Leeds.
Oldham v, Wigan.
Runcorn v. Rochdale Hornets.

Rugby Union.
Aberavon v. Swansea.
Birkenhead P. v. Dublin Wanderers. 
Abertillery v. Bristol.
Bath v. Clifton.
Blackheath v. Richmond.
Liverpool v. Carlisle.
Llanelly v. Cardt'f.
Moseley v. Coventry.
Devon Albion v. Newport.
Fatness v. Klrkby Lonsdale.
Durham C. v. Gosforth Nomade 
Gloucester v. Leicester.
Handeworth v. Camp Hill O. K; 
Hartlepool R.. v. Harrogate O. B 
Manchester v. Headlnglev. x 
Kendal v, Heaton Moor.
Ilkley v. Horton.
Liverpool O. B. v. Vale of Lune 
London Irish v. Old Blues.
EMieg V. London Welsh.
Northampton v. London Hospital 
Bedford v.- Old Ewardlans.
Sunderland vAOid Novocastrians 
Harrogate v. Otley.
Chrvenham v. Pontypool.
Rc' lrg v. Sale.
Wellington v. Weston-Super-Mare.

RIVERSIDES MAKE THEIR DEBUT.

. onen the hockey 
season at the Ravina Rink, West To- 
ronto. tonight, with the West Toronto 
Victorias.

Manager Alf. Smith states he has col
lected a number of speedv boys and Is 
quite confident that the Riversides will 
be heard .from in the hockey world this 
season.
VAH members and supporters are re- 

nnested to attend the opening game in 
full force.

The follow ng are requested to meet at 
the ,Ravina Illtik at 3 p.m.: Maxwell, 
?,'f.sor5, Arkins- Riddell. Kirkpatrick. 
HU, Thompson, Charters, Phil prit and 
Allen.

Take Dundas car to Humberside ave
nue and walk south.

Both men kre llght-,4

ENGLISH FIGHTER WINS

NEW YOftK, Jan. 1 —Sapper O'Neill, 
the English pugilist, outpointed Johnny 
Harvey of this city In a ten round bout 
here tonight. Yopng Fox, also of Eng
land. proved to be too clever for "Kid" 
Herman, a bantam weight from Pekin, 
III. In another bout which went to the 
ten round limit.

p ; BAPTIST BASKETBALL 
STARTS ON SATURDAY |

The above league start their basket- « I 
ball games tomorrow evening on Koytl'r.' 
Templars' floor, at 8.15 o’clock sharp- 
Dovercourt A and Indian Road come to
gether In the first tussle. Indian Road • 
ought to. win, as Hamm and Parkes of 
Dovercourt A will positively not start, 
on account of illness. Their subs will 
be in ’good shape, however, and a fast, 
clean game Is surely promised.

Then College claim that Dovercourt B ' 
will certainly not win this evening In - 
the second game, as they play them. - < 
college are. due to win. Referee Mai- - 
colm says that for 3, church league t 
is undoubtedly the fastest he knows 
fco oome along and start the naw year 
aright by patronizing the Baptists In 
their only winter sport.

Æ* I

!
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DEFEATED A BLACK MAN

LONDON, ■ Jan. 1.—Bandsman Blake, 
the champion English middleweight pu
gilist. tonight defeated "Dixie Kid." the 
American negro boxer, on points in a 29 
round bout. Blake is regarded by the 
followers of pugilism as the man most 
likely to regain England’s lost heavy
weight honors from the Frenchman, 
Georges Carpentier, who recently knock-' 
ed out Bombardier Wells, who 'held the 
title, in one minute and thirteen sec- 
ondH.

ofit bi
v stiI

orI
' I . 3.30 In2.00 fa!4.00The annual meeting of the Cornwall 

All-Star Hockey Club of the east end 
was held last night, when the tollottjfcg 
officers were elected : Hon. president, 
August Sampson; hyn. vice-president, 
David Leroux; president, Alfred Charla- 
bois; vice-president, Phi lias Laperle ; sec
retary-treasurer, Arthur Locas; mane 
ager, Fred Began; committee, Fred La- 
fave, Adlor rayette, Edmond Dutemple, 
Leo Bonneville, Wm. Gharlebois and Leo 
Lapensee.

2.00
' Isa 00

2.00 ti,
B 7.001 grWELCH BESTS DUNDEE.

ORLEANS, Jan . 1.—Fraddle 
Welch, lightweight pugilistic champion 
of England, defeated Johnny Dundee of 
New York here today In a ten-round 
fight. Dundee was credited with having 
the best of the first two rounds. Welch 
showed superiority in the fourth, eighth 
and tenth rounds, and the others 
even.

.... 6.00 Cl:< «2t; 2.00 ■ ii.. 4.00
.. 3.00

STREET RAILWAY A. C. ' fuLEVINSKY SCORES
ANOTHER KNOCKOUT

annual banquet.

The Toronto Street Railway Athletic 
Club will hold their annual banquet and . 
concert on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the ' 
Evangelia Settlement.; comer Queen and 
River streets. President McDonell and 
Secretary Radford have secured a varied 
and extremely good program for the 
evening. Tickets are fifty cents.

th.. 2.00 
*x£00 X1 BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB kn

.30 toThe regular New Year’s shoot. of the 
above club was held as usual on their 
grounds, Eastern avenue, and taking in
to consideration the high east Wnd some 
good scores were made. The following 
were the prize winners: F. Hooey, W. H 
Joselin, A. M. Bond, .1. B. Trimble, J. A 
Wells, A. E. Craig, J. B. Murphy. T. F. 
Hodgson, J. A. Shaw, A. J. Stringer.

Shot at Broke 
.. 155 130
.. 60 48

.30 CiA meeting of the Beverley Hockey- 
Club will be held at the home of Wal
ter Newell, 149 Markham street, tonight, 
at 8 o'clock, and request the following 
players to be on hand: Tresidder, Tait, 
Ruddy, Paisley, Cunningham, Armour, 
Ashengden, Strieker, Lung, formerly of 
Drayton, and any others whose names 
have been omitted.

m:
NEW YORK, Jan. * 1.—Battling L> 

vlnsky. a light-heavyweight of this city, 
knocked out 
giant, this afternoon In the second round 

, of, wliat was to be a ten round bout. 
Levinsny easily oulhoxed Ills opponent 
In the opening round, when he sent In 
ttvo lefts to the stomach. In the second 
round he doubled Daly up with a hard 
smash to the stomach, and the Omaha 
tnkn was out for five minutes. Daly out
weighed Levinsky by 48 pounds.

81 were co
PI toi•>1

Tom Daly, the OmahaI NORTH BAY BEAT COBALT

NORTH BAY, Jan. 1—The hpeke 
season opened here tonight with a. game 
between the North tiav and the Cobalt 

North Bay won by a score of 9 
a fast and interesting game. The 

score at half time was 3 to 3, but Nortn 
Bay came back strong and played tne 
speedy northerners to a standstill. The 
teams:

North' Bay (9)—Goal, Duncan; point, 
Reynolds ; cover point, Stoddart; rover, 
Macey; centre, Tesky; right wing, Bren
nan: left wing, Weegar 

Cobalt (5)—Goal,

boIt

1 A"VICE-PRESIDENT 
WINS AT QUEEN CITY

BHooey ..................
Hodgson.............
J A. .Shaw . .. 
Addison .... .
J. G. Shaw ...
Cutler ..................
T. D McGaw .
Joselin .... ..
Craig .....................
Boothe ... : ..
Trimble..............
Bond .....................
Pearsall .... .
Wells .............
Lyonde ................

• Murphy..............
Taylor .
Ivowery 
Watson
Bucke .....................
O. E. McGaw .. 
Lamclng .... .,
Stringer................
Burgess ..................
Church ..................
McBride ...............................
W. F. Hodgson .....

team 
to 5 % Manager Billy Oliver and Captain 

Frank Rolph of the Shamrock Senior In
dependent Hockey Club request the fol
lowing wearers of the red and black to 
turn out to practice on Friday evening at 
Wlllowvale Park Rink, corner Bloor and 
Christie, to prepare for 'their opening 
game Jan. 5 Thornhill: Hermon,
Young, Humphrey, MacLaren, Rolph, 
Parks, Billy Oliver, Dick Oliver, Osborne, 
Douglas, Mumford, Ransbury, and any 
others wishing to join a "fast senior team 
The Aeam will run an excursion to 
Thortirii 11 on Monday at 7.30 p.m., fare 
36 cents. All supporters are requested to 
meet at the Metropolitan waiting rooms.

Lowery, the Ottawa fofiwurd, • was 
purchased by the Ontario», and will like
ly play against the Canadiens in Mont
real on Saturday.

The Woodbine Hockey Club's junior 
team will practice on Saturday afternoon 
at Kew Gardens and all players arc ask
ed to be out as a practice game has 
been arranged with the St. Joseph 
Juniors at 3.30.

70 62 b:

.. 60 45ti 1 or, 55; BEAR-CAT W0LGAST
DOES A COME-BACK

.. 70 7.9 Ï.
I Cl160 135i i 60 43Annual Matches Played at 

City Curling Rinki 
The Results.

66 48/ Bi and Shields.
0 . , . McIntyre; poin*,
Graham ; edver point. McCarthy: rôvetf 
Jjake; centre, Latiameri; right win a* 
Tirockbanks and Hillman; left wing. Bail 
terton and Irving.

Iteferee—Scorchy Lowe. Judge of play 
—L. Bunyar..

60 47
S» 39 ».MILWAUKEE, Jan. l.r—Ad Wolgast of 

Cadillac, inch., former
19 THE ANNUAL SALElightweight 

champion pugilist, defeated Jack Red. 
moud of Milwaukee hi five rounds of a 
ten 1-otind boxing contest this afternoon.

Referee Harry Stout.stopped ihe" con
test about the middle of the fifth round 
when Redmond was clearly shown to be 
outclassed and without a chance to win. 
The first two rounds were"' rather tame. 
Wolgast from the beginning of the third 
bad matters his own way, Redmond was 
bleeding from the month in the fourth.

In the fiftii Wolgast drove several hard 
left Jolts to the body and a right upper
cut to the jaw when the referee stopped 
.the fight.

50 38
25 10 —OF—lb 50 Li30

Valley Farm 
Thoroughbreds

50The Vice-President was 7 shots up 
on the President In the annual match 
at Queen City rink. The scores: _

President— Vlce-Pres.—
C. Pearson...................  4 C. N. Burns.
Geo. S. Lyon...............11 F. Blaylock .
R. B. Rice.....................14 J. P. Rogers ... 6
J.. R. Wellington. ..10 K. T. Majdne. .GO
C. Morrison.................. 12 D. T. Mclnttyrti..l9
A. F. Webster............ 13 C. Tobin ...................?

• » A. Walker ..
3 W. Philip ...

.12 C. C. James.

.13 W. Duffet: .

.11 W. W. Mann

. 6 J. C. Scott 43

.11 V. E. Ashdown.. 11

35a 2-5
65 57 MKINGSTON COLLEGIATE WIN. 50 16;r. M6023 II

. BELLEVILLE. Jan. 1.—A Junior O.H 
A. hockey match was played here this 
evening between Trenton and the KOI 
team of Kingston. The result was a win 
for the K.G.f. by a score of S to 4. In 
*he first half the score was 2 to 1 In 
far?L.t!f K-C-T The match was a good 
f. l. t 0rj 'd the game. H. Burgoyne 
of Toronto was referee, and filled the po
sition in a most impartial manner. The 
line up of the teams was as follows:

Trenton f4)—Goal. Patton; 
fence. Anderson;

M5ur, 32 —Takes Place at—60 N.46
/25 8 N.THE REPOSITORYr 25 6

25 12 n:■ ! R. Rennie............
H. A. Haisley.. 
J. W. Flavelie. 
T. A. Brown... 
H. H. Morgan.. 
W. M. Gemmel. 
W. D. Russell..

to .:■ ■I
14 Cor. Slmcoe and Nelson Stm, Toronto,

— - n—
12 TIGERS BEAT VARSITY.

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—Prinçeton'a hockey 
team defeated Toronto University in a 
rough game tonight 5 to 1. Princeton 
outskated the Canadians, the work of 
Baker being the feature. Several times 
Baker eluded Toronto for dashes the 
length of the ice, but, owing to the sharp 
goal work of Laird, he scored but once 
Th»- other tallies were made by Kuhn, 
working in combination with the flying 
Baker. Toronto's only score was made 
by Jupp after a sensational dash from 
mid-ice.

O'4

TUESDAY NEXT, JAN. 6th16EDDIE McGOORTY HAS 
GOOD SLEEP PUNCH

-}, IF pi

!
' at 11 a.m. aharp.LOCALS TRIUMPH.

right de-
^ ,, left defence, Huff;

rovei. Deslie; centre. Bowen ; right wing, 
Linn; left wing, Mitchell.

K.C.I. (8)—Goal. 1C. Stewart; right de
fence, Ferguson; left defence. Singleton: 
rover. Look; centre, J. Stewart- 
wing. Tolland: left wing, Young"

The Thoroughbred Stock is composed 
of Stallions, Brood Mares, Yearlings and 
Two-Year-Olds, and, in addition to thle, 
there will be nine fine Ponies bred on 
the Valley Farm.

We sold Denham, Kelvin, Shlmonew, 
Amberite and many other good ones, and 
the sale of the Hendrle Thoroughbreds on i 
Jan. 6th will be another opportunity.

Catalogue on application to The Reposi
tory,

129 136AYR. Jan. 1—In an exhibition game 
of hockey played here tonight between 
New Dundas and Ayr, the local boys were 
v'ctor'ous by a score of 13 to 2. 
tho the score was one-sided" the gam» 
wis very fast and gave a much needed 
practice to the local boys.

FI
The Granites postponed their President 

v. Vice-President match until Saturday. 
There was lots of ice, tho, yesterday, 
and many friendly games were staged.

SYDNEY. N.S.W., Jan. 1.—Eddie Mc
Goorty. the 1 American boxer, knocked out 
.DaVe Smith of Australia in a minute and 
a half today In the first round of a

Al-►/ right

T
I TTHE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.il There was an Interesting clay bird 

shoot at the National Gun Club (Queen's 
Whm- ), on New Year's morning, When 
some pre ty good scores; were made. The 
ciuh had a visit from one of its old mem
bers. J. K. Ross, who gave a good ac
count of himself. Also from H. C. Don 
Carios. In the shoot for the gun case 
and gun cleaner, C. L. Brooker was win
ner In A Class with score of 9 out of 10 
at 18 yards. In B Class J. K. Ross 
was winner with 10 out of 10 at 16 yards. 
In the shoot for the hunting bag H. C. 
Don Carlos won with a score of 14 out of 
15 at 16 yards. The shield and fob shoot 
wiH be held next Saturday, when every 

i member is requested to be on hand. 
Practice trill start at 1.30 p.m.

Shot at
.1. K Ross 
P. McMartin

1!
C. A. BUR2VS.

Proprietor.45

ce Skating at Parkdale Roller Rinki ïliTiTT
•ij- i

QUEEN AND COWAN AVE.—NOW OPEN 
Band Every Night and Saturday Afternoon

The Riversides will

; W:
I •

Broke. t.60 46

ADMISSION 25c-
SEASON TICKETS ON SALE AT RINK

%t
1/. Lo'1 e .... 49

■ xv iBrockton Shoes 
SOLDAT $3.00 *»D $4.00
119 and 264 lONGE STREEt. H

H. C. Don Carlos. .. 
J. Harrison ...............
Ma lor Curran 
C. B. Harrison .. .
C. L. Brooker .... ^. 
J. W. Erwood. Jr. ..
Dr. Srucexvlck
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 6 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Largs and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ed7

HOCKEY RESULTS
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TWO RACES ARE UNFINISHED
CAMEL A WINNER 

AT CHARLESTON
^ ‘

Albions 1 
Division

*

o XT

I
* Takes Thin! Race at Gooc 

Price—Ringling Wins the 
Feature - Event.

• <

Good Racing on the Ice at 
Hillcreet Park—Big Pro
gram Down for Decision To
day—The Results.

BOYS IN TANK AT 
WEST END Y.M.C.A. ma AIRTSPUT 

ATHA AWAY
Ù- '"in AfA

%r> iCHARLESTON. Jan. 1.—The «Lee» 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST Ft AC E—Four-year,-olds 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Frank HtiUson, 10T (McTaggart), 1 
to 5, 1 to 4 and ouv

2. Coppertown, 102 (Pickett), 9 to IQ 
and out.

•y 3. Letoumo, 105 (Langford), 30 to 1, 12
On New Year's ’’morning there were to_l and 4_ to 1. 

great doings In the swimming line In the Time L16 1-5. ,, , .
West End* VAH’.A. natatorlum. The Weight, Bertie and Hearthstone also 
boys' division gathered together to hold ra’}i-__XT_ _ . „their swimming champtonehilps, and be- SECOND RACE—Colts and geldlings, 3 
fore a number of Interested spectators rufloJ,1,K8:~. id - „
they put up a fine exhibition. Summary : . 1. Sir Edgar, 112 (Callahan), 8 to 5, 3

—Junior Events— to 5 and out.
40 yard swim—1, 3. Sinclair, 2, H. 2. Chevron, 112 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 3 to 

Owston. Time .31 3-5. 5 _an“ oUt- ,
Neat dilve—1,H. Owston, 20 points;. 2, Zangare, 112 (Byrne), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

B, Sinclair, 16 points. an* even- _ T
Long plunge—H. Owston and B. Sin- Time .38 Emerson Cochran and Jack 

clair tied at 30 feet 9 inches each. ^JSi1' ,
20 yard swim on back—1, H. OWston> THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

2, B. Sinclair. Time .18 1-6. UP. %)Mng« , , . , , , . .
A, —Intermediate Events^- yl> Camel, 110 (Sklrvln), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

40 ytfFd swim—1, F. James; 2, P. Ash- ***“ * to R 
burner; 3, A. Hedges. Time .28 3-5. 2. Sohaller. 107 (Falrbrother), even, 2.

Neat dive—1. A. Hedges and P. ,Vsh- to'° j®;™1 Touî; , ,
burner tie, 24% points each; 3, G. Cor- Old Jordan, 87 (Sumter), i to 1, 5 
ean. 2l% points; 4, W. Ward, 21 points. to 2 an<* * *p 6. _ ,

Long plunge—1, P. Ashburner and Time 1.46 3-5. Plain Ann, L .M. Eck-
Hedges tie, 38 feet; 3. W. Ward. 34 feet ert, Gerrard and OtrMito alsp ran.

■! Inches; 4, C. Sandham, 33 feet 6 Inches. FOURTH RACE—The New Year Han- 
Three voluntary- dives—1, A. Hedges, olcap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and a 
% points; 2, P. Ashburner, 22)4 point t; furlong:
G. Corsan, 21)4 points. Z n1-

20 yards on back—1, F. James; 2, P. e.*®n 
4 Ashburner; 3, A. Hedges. Time .16 3-5.

—Senior Event
40 yard swim—1, J. Alexander and L.

McFe-Ul tie: 3. H. Ogllvle; 4, C. Park.
The unfinished 2.23 Time .26 3r5.

Neat dive—1, J. Alexander and H.
Ogllvle tie, 23 points; 3, E. Boyce, 21 
points; 4, L. McFaut, 20 points.

Long plunge—1, G. Park, 43 feet 3 In.;
-, L. Mi*Faut, 36 feet 10 in. ; 3, J. Alex
ander, 33 feet 6 in.

Three voluntary dives—1. M. McClel
land, 22)4 points; 2, H. Ogllvle, 20% 
points; 3. J. Alexander. 20 points.

.20 yard swim on back—1, H. Ogllvle;- 
2, L. McFaul; 3, J. Alexander, Time .15.

At night the boys who were first In 
each division In the morning competed 
for the all-round championship of the 
Junior department. Every event was 
certainly contested. The same events 
were competed In as in the morning, 
again resulting In a,tie between J. Alex
ander and P. Ashburner, with H. Ogllvle 
in, third place. It was impossible to 
swim off for the championship, so this 
will be done later on. ' -,

At night the- seniors held their annu.il 
all-round championships and they were 
certainly well contested, very fast time 
being made In all the events. The fol 
lowing is the summary of the events, 
naming the first three;

20 yards speed-*-], E. Smith,.'.9 3-5; 2.
A. Lynch; .9 4-5; 3. A. Maxwell. .10 4.-5.’ < 

dO yards speed—A. Lynch, .23 2-5; 2,
E. Smith; .25; 3. Ç. Jacskson, 26 3-5.

80 yards speed—1.7 A. Lynch, .68 1-5;
2, E. Stnlth, .62; 3, "<!. Jackson, .63 3-6.

Long plunge—1. 13. Barnes, 59 feet 3 
Inches; 2. A. Lynch. 38 feet 9 Inches; 3,
W. Hutchinson, 38 feet 6 inches.

High dive—1, F. Hughes, 37 points; 2,
W. Hutchinson, 34% points; 8, E. Frost 
32% points.

Spring board dives—1, E. Frost, 61 
polhts; 2, F. Hughes, 52 points; 3, E.
Smith, 51 points.

The all-round championship was won 
by E. Smith with a score of 16 points;
A. Lynch second with 17 points, and W 
Hutchinson third with 26 points It wan 
necessary that all the contestants enter 
all the events to get the all-round cham
pion The points were given as follows:
1 /or first, 2 for second and so on. The 
contestant with the least number of 
points to win. ■>

3 »Annual Championship Meet 
Field—Seniors Also Are i 

Busy -4— The Results.-

i y:and up, k:■<
Tho the weather was cold a good 

crowd turned out at Hlllçrest New 
Year’s day to witness the three-day meet 
of the Toronto Driving Club. The only- 
race to finish was the 2.23 trot, which 
was won by Prince Uigomar'ln straight 
heats. Only two heats were run off In 
the other two events, leaving the finish 
over until today. The following are the 
results of the day's racing.

2.23 trot:
Prince Ingomar (White)
Gillette (Beaver) ............
Dan G. (Rày) .....................
Grattan Boy (Smith) ..-.
Wood Points (McEwen)
Billy G. (Hume) ..............
San Toy (Easson) ..........................

Time 2.28, 2.23 and 2.26.
2.23 pace, unfinished;

Tredell (Ray) ..........................
Eel Direct (McEwen) .....
Miss Alcone (Knowles) . !
All Direct (McPhee) .....
Montaloo (Powell) .......
Lady Abbotsford (iStroud)
Minor Direct (Gulick) ..

Time 2.13 and 3.18. ,
2.14 trot, unfinished:

Vaster (Spencer) ..............
Monarchlal Lady ________
King Bryson (Black) ...
Alton L. (Pick) ..
Litter Lee (White) .;...
Silvertall (Nesbitt ............
Bemolga (Meade) .......................

Time 2.23 and 2.21.
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Ringling, 110 (McTaggart), 6 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Dartworth, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sir John Johnson, 110 (Byrne), 5 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

Ringling and Sir John Johnson coupled.
Time 1.67 3-5. Klnmundy, G. M. Miller, 

Marshon, Counterpart, John Furlong, Re
publican. Bob K. and Sam. R. Mayer also 
ran: ,

FIFTH RACE-rFour,-year-olds and up. 
sei.ing, 1 mile and a quarter: '

1. Cockspur, 102
1 and 6 to 5. •{

2. Mycenae, U6 (Neander), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Earl oj Savoy. 104 (McCahey), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 ajid even.

Time 2.12 2-5. Over the Sands, Willie 
Baker and Tety Pay also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One-year-oids and 
selling. 1 mile:

1. Col. Cook.

1 24
3 3,
7

O’KEEFE S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.*
4

“ The Beer that is always O.K.”Ckrd for today: 
pace, 2.14 trot, 2.16 pace and 2.12 pace. 
Races start at 1.30. -

't&TTTr

VMILDMAY WON OPENER.

PORT ELGIN. Jan. 1.—Mildmay de
feated Port Elgin here tonight by a score 
of 6 to 2 In the opening game of district 
No. 2 of the Northern League. The Port 
Elgin team lacked condition, as they have 
had no practice. Pletsch starred for 
Mildmay, while Stephenson, Black and 
McLean played well for Port Elgin. The

Port Elgin (2): Goal, McLean: point, 
Morton : cover, Stephenson: rover. Smith; 
centre. Black: wings,' Geddes and Thom-

Mlldmay (6): oGal, Peimlfcker: point. 
Berry: cover, Dlebel: rover, Pletsch; 
centre, Patton; wings, Devlin and Wendt.

Referee : N. Huck. Walkerton.

MIDLAND WIN EASILY.
. GRAVEN HURST, Jan. 1__ In an inter

mediate O.H.A. game here tonight Mid
land beat" Gravcnhurst by the score of 7 
to $. It was a good clean game. Grav- 
enhurst opened with the first score. At 

t half time the score was tied 3—3. In 
the last half Midlapd scored one and e<> 
did Gravenhurst, only to see Midland 
score three more, making It 3 to 7 in fa
vor of Midland. Midland had the better 
of the play.

2, O’KEEFE S GOLD LABEL ALE. S(Ward), 7 to 1, 2 toi
tOLb STOCK) . .

4
Nk ' \J -“ The Beer with a reputation. ”Davenports 2. Hiawatha 0. 

Davenport .4, Hiawatha 8. i*

CRACKS 
PLAY WEST END ,

up,
■

2 and 3 » 10VWard>' to 5, 3 to
l,%Ptor6eandnrto1°58 (ClUlah*n>' 6 

3 Golden Treasure. 112 (Davenport), 
2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Ti?'lt5ie W-S-, Fro*' Volthorpe and 
The Busybody also ran.
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JUAREZ, Jan. 1.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three furlongs:
1. Silver Blossom. 112 

6 to 6 and 3 to 5.
I

(GrothJ. 5 to 2,

2. Mamie V., 112 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

3 Busy Edith, 112 (Estep), 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 34 1-6. Barbarlta, Cugrail, Blue 
Racer, Cammauretta, Glendel, Rebecca, 
.Lady Benzol, Daisy Stevens, Effle May, 
Flossie and Category also ran.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Ceos, 95 (Taylor), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 and

3 to 2.
2. Thomas Hare, 90 (Metcalf), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2 and even.
3. Free Will, 106 (Riddle), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.26 1-5. Retente, Mawr Lad, In- 

qulta, Ben Un cas, and Ilex also-ran. 
THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Hau-wood, 102 (Feeny), 3 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
2. Old Gotch, 107 (Groth), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and- even.
3. Durln, 105 (Stevens), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

and 4 to 5. ,
Time 1.07 2-5. Tlgela, Summer Hill, 

Auntie Curl, Aunt Elsie, .7. B. May low, 
Roundup, Tempis Focht, Dalston, Little 
Bit and Muy Buena also 

FOURTH RACE—One mile and one- 
sixteenth: i

1. John Reardon, 110 (Huffman),
1, 3 to 1 and even.

2. Bert Getty," 98 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 16-1.

3. Vegfed Rights, 112 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.46. Nannie McDee, Edith W., 
Jiiht Red. Bonne Chance. Zlm and Injury 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—5*4 furlongs:
1. Florence Roberts. 105 (Groth), C to 

A 1 to 3 and out.
2' Usee It, 105 (Ktrschbaum), 6 to 5,

2 to 5 and out.
3. Manganese, 91 (Jones), 7 to 2, 7 to 

10 and out.
Time 1.05 2-5. Hobnob also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:

,1. Cool, 108 (Taplln), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and 
even. ;

2. Belle of Bryn Mawr. 103 (Woods),
4 to 1. 7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Ocean Queen, 101 (Benton), 4 to,l, 
7 to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.25 1.5. Ave. Orba, Smile, Prln- 
and Colinet also ran.

WINNERS OF 
“NOBBY TREADS”

SPECIAL
who plays j 

111 know what playing la, 
-Jump, why that Is not all 
If the Chicago player oul- 

ivlll have to travel in many

’he forward EXTRA MILD

ALE•i

nai-y game will be between" 
I Junior team and the 11c- 
-rround five. This will be 
game.

ti ■IThe Lucky Birthday is St. 
* Valentine’s Day. itifi! : i i «ri j; •1 -A-

V ■BASKETBALL
rs on Saturday * 1

Tom Hancock.. . 97 Dick’s Pet .......... 95
Coming Coon.... 117 Bodkin ..................Z 1

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed ; weather cloudy; track slow.

“BILLY” HAY EXPLAINS
Gives the Reason for the Sale of 

Seira-ready “Lonelies.”

"Is St, Valentine in league with the 
Stork?” la a question that a great 
many folks are asking themselves 
nowadays, as it has been discovered 
that Fëb. 14, St. Valentine’s Day, is 
the moât popular birthday anniversary 
of the -year. More human beings are 
bçm bn that- day than on any other, if 
statistics gathered by the Dominion 
“NOBBY TREAD” tire people are any 
criterion.

We are told that in the Spring (say 
in April and- May), "a young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love” 
—so it is not surprising that February 
Is a busy month for the birth regls- 
trar. #

Each of the Feb. 14 brigade of 
grown* up babies who now own motor 
cars in Canada is blessing his or her 
Parents for their foresight and thought
fulness in having made St. Valentine 
their patron saint, as all who have ac
knowledged their allegiance to him are 
to be presented by the Dominion Tire 
Company of Berlin, Ont., with a DO- 

, MINION tire, Plain or Nobby tread, 
complete with inner tube, for their au
tomobile.

Among these fortunate motorists, 
born on Feb. 14, are the following:

ONTARIO.
AYLMER—M. Kidd- 
BELLEVILLE—J. y. Jenkins, Hotel 

Quinte,
BRANTFORD—The Manager. Brant

ford Cold StoragfrCo., Ltd,, H. F. 
Gregory, 171 Drummond street. 

BRECHIN—Richard Sheridan. 
CHATHAM—James N. Richards, 536 

West King street..
M. Harvey, 32 Poplar street. 

t FLAMBORO CENTRE—E. Blagdon. 
^HAMILTON—The Mbnager. Ontario 

Pipe Line, 12 North James street, 
o INGERSOLL—Chas. E. Rogers. 

LEAMINGTON—J. S. White.
LONDON — Dr- H. Williams, 489 

Queen’s avenue.
MARKDALiE—H. Mercer.
MILTON—T. F. Little- 
MOUNTAIN—W. S. L. Merrill. 
NANTICOKE—Arthur C. Brown. 
NAPANEE—Alfred Alexander- 

W. A. Carson.
NEWMARKET—R. F. Schmidt. 
NORTH BAY—J. B. Sauve, 261 East 

Main street.
OTTAWA—Dr. D. C. McLaren, 141 

•v West Laurier avenue.
1 OAKVILLE—W. S. Wood-

PETERBORO—The Manager, J. J. 
Turner & Sons.

PICTON—I. F. Fraser, Queen street. 
QUEENS BORO—John H. Alexander. 
R1DG-ETOWN—Joseph Moore. 
tiX CATHARINES—Mrs. H. South- 

cott, 135 Ontario street. 
TAMWORTH—Charles R Jones. 
TORONTO—B. C. Fetzer, 19 Thorold 

avenue.
Richard R. Hopkins, 172 Annette 

street.
F. M. Spry, 290 Russell Hill road. 
The Manager. Ryrie Bros., Ltd., 138 

Yonge street.
W. Harris. 450 Pape avenue.
Arman N. Heinvzman. 69 Sherbourne 

street.
Leslie U. Reid, 571 Dovercourt road. 
W. H. Arlar.d., 162 Close avenue. 
Malcolm H. V Cameron, 379 Spa- 

dlna avenue.
. E. S. Rogers. 63 Bay street. 
WESTON—O. Mathers.
WHEATLEY—J. A, McDonald- 
WILLIAMSBURG—Dr. M. W. Locke. 
YARMOUTH CENTRE—Mr. B. S. 

Hobson.
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AT JUAREZ.

There is only one Semi-ready Store 
on Yonge street, and it is in a new lo
cation at 143 Yonge street, immediately 
next the new Williams Plano build
ing.

JUAREZ, Jan. 1.—Entrltjk for tomor
row are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old colts and 
geldings, purse, three futlongs:
B. A. Jones............109 Xuke Mae
Bred T......................109 Tower ...
Yale............................ 109 Doctor Gatlin . .112
Limbus..................... 112 WaKàfety  ............ 112

SECOND RACE—Selling,' three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs;
Socle Bird

OLYMPIC ATHLETES.109
lull

Here the genuine Semi-ready tailor
ing is sold.

William G. Hay. the boss of the 
store, says that every day he hears 
of customers who have not readily 
found the new store, and this season 
he is making his “Lohely” sale such a 
hummer that ft will not be his fatilt 
If there is not’ a clear path worn in 
the sidewalk leading to the store. “I 
will do anything rather than disap
point a customer—will even tear the 
windows to pieces and sell the gar
ments therein displayed. No ‘trouble’ 
Is trouble in a Semi-ready store.

‘‘There are now: 500 Semi-ready 
stores in Canada. The first ten years 
were spent in overcoming the prejudice 
of merchants to selling Semi-ready 
clothes.
fered by the old-time 
clothes, but the one and only big rea
son was the close profit margin on 
cost which the price-in-the-pocket 
compelled the dealer to sell at.

“Semi-ready tailored clothes 
sold at
than are ready-made clothes or retail 
tailoring.

“And you will find thç best 
merchant in each town now seeking 
the franchise to sell, for Semi-ready 
tailoring gives the town merchant -the 
prestige which -keeps ihis good 
tomers at home. Wherever there is a 
Semi-ready sign, the town man knows 
that he can get as fine clothes for as 
little money as he can buy in the city.”

“The ‘Lonely’ Sale,” concluded Mr. 
Hay, “is our method of quickly selling 
at a loss the clothes of one season so 
that we shall start the next season 
with a stock which is exactly in the 
prevailing fashions. We are disposing 
of some suits and overcoats at half- 
pric^”

ran.

Badges for Tests in Order to Dis
cover Men of 

Prowess.

\
6 to 92 Brevity

Hyki.............................97 •Amttÿ .................102
•Tildy Wolfarth .102 Venetian .............105
Bashful Betty ... 107 Black 'Eyed S.. .107
Tyree......................... 107 King Stalwart. 109
Christmas Daisy.Ill Helen’ Hawkitis.110 

112 Eddie Mott .

31, 94

f: ]]
1

Following are the details of a remark
able scheme to encourage British ath
letes. The British Olympic Association 
has decided to award proficiency badge, 
and diplomas to athletes who ‘pass cer
tain tests in a series of sports.

The advantage of the scheme is two
fold. Not only will the possession of one 
of these badges be a coveted honor, In
ducing amateurs to train and qualify for 
its distinction, but the tests may also 
serve to discover hltjierto unknown ath
letes of prowess worthy to uphold the 
honor of Great Britain at the next Olym
pic games at Berlin, In 1916.

The badges and tests are varied aoi 
Cording to ’ the age of the competitor. 
There are four grades, as follows :

Seventeen years of age—Bronzé badge, 
with bar and diploma.

Eighteen—Silver badge, wi^h bar and 
diploma.

Nineteen—Silver badge, wifth two bars 
and ihploma:. » \ .

Twenty and upwards—Gold badge, with 
bar and diploma.

Nine Groups of Sports.
To obtain any badge one standard per

formance In five of the nine following 
groups of sports must be accomplished 
within the calendar year : 1, athletics
(track events) ; 2, athletics (field
events) ; 3. boxing; 4, cycling; 5, fencing; 
6, gymnastics (with or without appa
ratus); 7, shooting; 8, swimming; 9, 
wrestling.

The badges will only be awarded for 
individual performances, not for partici
pation In team events. Intending candi
dates must obtain a medical certificate 
of fitness.

The governing associations of the dif
ferent sports enumerated have under
taken the supervision and checking of

7 ...112Miletus.....................
Sir Ballinger......... 115

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, mares, and geldings, one 
mile; .
•Vava.............. ........ 85 *Foxy Mary ... 98
•Wicket........V100 ‘Frazzle ....i...101
Sister Florence.. 103 Ursula Emma..103
Boniton..................... 103 Quick Trip ....106
G. W. Morgan... 105 Ormonde Cun... 105
Stanley S...............105 C. W. Kennon..l08
Swede Sam............108 Superstition ...112

FOURTH RACE—Selling,,, three-year- 
, six furlongs : ,
......... 1$5 *Kid Neili

Kitty w....................107 •Calettiutnptan .107
•D. Montgomery. 107 Fort Eum'ter .’.ÎCT9
Ferrona.....................110 Winritfred D. ..11»

’Chilton-Trance,. 1Î0 Chilta: .110
Burnt Candle.... 112 MandadeTo -’... .112
Joe Woods...............112 Wayanoke ...........112
BOtter Ball...

FIFTH RACE—Celling, threeryear-
olds, 6% furlongs:
Rose Mary..
Nifty..............
Thistle Belle 
Annual Interest.. 105 Jqssup Burns . .105 
Docallen
Sir Alvescot........... 110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
•Chrlstophlre.... 95 ‘Gordie F. 95
Jimmie Gill........... 100 ‘Tapoe .............

•Apprentice allowance; clear; fast.

LWAY A. Ç.
ANNUAL BANQUET.

'
> Street Railway Athletic 
their annual banquet and ., -ig 

îesday, Jan. 13, at tho 
ilement,-corner Queen and 

President McDonell and 
ford have secured a varied 
' good urogram for the 
els arc fifty cents.

GtO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO

Ifthe beat performances and will endeavor 
to give candidates facilities to obtain 
coaching. The badges and diplomas will 
only be awarded to British amateurs who 
belong to a school, college, or club af
filiated to ci» of the governing associa
tions, or who are members of the navy 
or army. Details of the tests may be 
obtained from the British Olympic As
sociation, 108 Victoria street, London, S.

REWARD£25will bo pfti-l to anyone who wUTfH* 
Information that will lead to a can*Specious excuses were of- 

dealers in Ticliou furretuihoz WHITE BOBSB 
Vhlaky bottine wttbeny other whis
ky th™ Annexing Its regetethm. 
Tn’orinntivn win be treated ooei- 
.lontlhJr and Should b. sent direst 
to Messre. MU9I» * OS. OltmUH 
LTS..Z17 Well George St., OUegow. 

■•te-srsiTE nette 1. e,in.< eSj b tseibrt.

olds and up, 
•Little Jane %son . .107, f

1

are
nearer-to-cost-of-production

W.cess Industry
The Tests.

Athletics (track events) includes 100 
metres, 800 metres, or 1500 metres to a 
fixed time. In athletics (field events) 
competitors may show their proficiency 
In 110 metres’ hurdle race, high Jump, 
long Jump, putting the weight, or throw
ing the hammer. The shooting test In
cludes twenty-one shots with service 
rifle at 200, 600 and 600 yards (seven 
shots at each) or 30 shots at 25 and 50 
yards with small-bore rifle. The swim
ming test includes 300 yards (free style), 
100 yards (back stroke), or 100 yards 
(breast stroke).

The degree of proficiency required to 
pass the test necessarily varies accord
ing to age. One or two examples will 
show the skill required at different ages:

Age Age Age Age
17 18 19 20

*>. -1 1, :
112 fRESERVE CLAUSE 

LEGAL-BILL TAFT
DR. STEVENSON

Specialist on -Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treg‘s men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. ' 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

. 99 ‘Ceromell ............100’
Hazel C.................. 103

103 Herpes
101

NNUAL SALE
—OF—

10
cus- 4»

110 Edmond Adams 110 RICORD’S SPECIFICley Farm 
oughbreds

I

Major League Baseball Inter
ests Preparing to Fight 

Fédérais.

1For the special ailments of men. Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 91.09 
per bottle; Sole agency;

100

akes Place at— Schofield’s Drug Store
mit*

AT CHARLESTON. ’EPOSITORY ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.CHARLESTON, S.Ç., Jan. 1.—Entries 

for tomorrow are:
FIRST

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.—David L. Fultz, 
president, together with Jake Daubert of 

Winter Tourist Trips the Brooklyn*. Ray Collins of the Red
Are becoming more popular every Sox, John Miller of the Cardinals, John 
year, largely owing to the increased Henry of the Washingtons, and Edward 
■transportation facilities and modern Reulbach of the Brooklyn®, will represent 
luxurious equipment, making the jour- the Baseball Players’ Fraternity before 
ney to California. Florida and other the National Commission in Cincinnati 
resorts a pleasure instead of a hard- on Jan- 6.
ship. , With one change of cars von that he had received an invitation from 
can travel from .Inmat — ■ . the commission to send a committee to?he main line my ^ i ?, the conference and that the players nam-
the main line of the Grand Trunk Rail- ed. who are directors of the organiza- 
way bystem to your destination in the tlon, would attend. Fultz also made the 
sunny South, or the Pacific coast, following statement, indicating the fra- 
where the flowers bloom and warm temlty’e desire to have the reserve rule 
balmy breezes blow. Meals served in perpetuated:
dining cars make It unnecessary tn ‘‘lt has been erroneously reported that

sâ «s i,ir£3)T'‘ » sys,«;.*sssvsgarir 2?
educnt.an, and it is delightful to get petition which in any way affects this 
away from -he" everyday- grind, the clause with the exception of the eleventh 
monotonous or strenuous life to mingle and twelfth requests,, which ask that the 
with successful, happy 'people, and, veteran player,, when no longer, wanted 
besides, it pays. Round trip” tickets in 016 classification in which he has la- 
are isSued bv the Grand Trent, d,u bored for years be released outright. As
wav System at excenHnraliv^w these requests are not aimed at the prin-
way bys em at exceptionally low rates, C]pie 0f reservation and only slightly
giving choice of all the best routes, feet the operation of this clause they can- 
via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. Fast not with Justice be characterized as an
tra ins are run daily between these tagonistlc to 1L” up Durae
titles over the only double-track line, Chairman Hermann ot the commission furlongs1 
carrying electric-lighted Pullman says tlmt he wifi avocate an open see- phew. 
sleeping cars, dining and parlor-llbra-> iu* 91 Elsewhere,
ry cars and modern first-class coaches, Sieves that he will have the consent of J*atwa.........
making connections with through Te-.cr'a-.thnaii .Tohr.eon readmit thikiî1"*’i -trvond.. .. 90 Helen At. ...:

’ llwirtr.fone.. 
f : IXT' l '

Athletics 1
(100 metres). 14 sees. 13 2-5 13 12 2-5

Swimming
(800 yards) .. 6%mi B 

Shooting ser
vice rifle (pos
sible 105) ...75 pts. 85

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, purse 3300, selling, five and a 
half furlongs: / -
Turkey In the S. .114 Bell of Norm... 95
La Aurora.......... 109 Mike Cohen ... 97
Sally Donford.. .112 ‘Lady Innocence 96
•Mattie L................ 104 Jezall ......................100
Retouch...

SECOND

and Nelson Sts., Toronto,
—. n— lock mechanisms. Three other notable 

articles are a body shield, a spçar and 
an African war-club secured by Lieu
tenant E. .T. Clave, who was on the ex-, 
peditlon with -Stpjfley In Africa.

4% 4%
NEXT, JAN. 6th i

11 a m. sharp.
ghbred Stock is composed 
'ipod Mares, Yearlings and 
*. and,, in addition to this, . _ 
nine line Ponies bped oil ; |

.iliaivi. Kelvin, Shimonese. 
inaii>- other good ones, and 

■ Hfendrie Thoroughbreds on 
; i*e.- another opportunity, 
l application to The Repost-

95 100
It will be seen from these examples 

! that the standard of proficiency to be at
tained is In all cases high, and in the 
case of the oldest group of competitors 
requires an ability which will stamp 
those who pass the tests as athletics of 
quite remarkable attainments.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITË

:4

FRANCE HAS METHOD OF 
RESTORING DEAD PEARLS

...111 Slllolci 
RACE— Three - year ,-olds, 

purse 3300, selling, six furlongs:'
96 Colfax .

95 "Supreme 
98 Ambition

114
Fultz announced yesterday

Serenata...
Harebell...
•High CIhr.
Chas. Cannell... .104 Helen M................ 92

109 ‘Polly H.
THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, two-year- 

olds, fillies, three furlongs:
Lady Reach......... 112 Virginia Hite . .112
La Patrie................. 112 Kewple ..................112
Sophia B.................. 112 High Falutln ..112
Norma L...................112 Idiolq
Neva H. Gorin... 112 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, purse $400, selling, handicap, 
B% furlongs:
Cherry Seed
Americus......... 110 Oakland ...................98
Robert Bradley. .104 Ancon 
Armor...

FIFTH

102
194 The report comes from France that 

a method has been discovered for the 
renovation of “dying" pearls by ex
posing the gems to the action of ultra 1 
violet rays. Pearls which are not 
worn with some regularity are said to 
undergo a very decided tohange of 
character, losing their lustre and ap
pearing “dead.” This is particularly 
noticeable of the gems which are 
doing exhibition duty in the museums. 
In Paris particularly there are several 
notable and valuable strings of pearls 
which. are undergoing this declining 
process. The reviving method is not 
practiced In this country and is not 
generally known, in fact alnd the gem 
experts are somewhat skeptical as to 
its efficacy. A great many schemes 
have -been tried and discarded for th* 
renovation of pearls, and the most 
successful la that known as trlmmtng. 
Pearls are composed of a number «*• 
Jay.v::. <.:i" over flic other? am] trlm- 
n.iry coo sut of’ peeling off the outer 
layer, which lias the effect, of côurae. 
of reducing the size of the gem, but at 
the same time in the case of a dying

119
I

Among the guns and pistols Is* a short- 
rreled old Greek arm, the stock of 

which Is ornamented with silver open
work and the butt 'with several silver 
coins of ancient Greece. Another inter, 
estlng weapon Is a rifle with good inlay
ing on the barrel, a padded stock, and 
an inscription which reads: “1. I’ Hi. 
Petersburg.”

Runway. 9'5 m ba%

■ . -- . C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor.

112
; / It was once owned by 

L Catherine II. of Russia, and probably 
, used ln the early part of the eighteenth 
century.

There are several types of pistols In 
the collection, especially kinds designed 
for dueling, including models 
France, Germany and Ital 
richly decorated with 
worthy of the Jewelers’ art, and most .of 
them with the old style pompon handle, 
or grip.

Two wheel-lock pistols ornamented 
with engraved Ivory are rare curiosities 
The flint-loek Pi ng apparatus is so ar- 
’ ançeil. 11’« t after, wfitdinx - it up v <b a 
keÿ revers! Hp.- yk - u he made n et.y- 
ctselon, thus enabl ng Hie soldier or 
luarkeinan to fire repeatedly without re- 
cocking and priming, in case the gun 
missed fire ‘the first time, a great 1m-
jrovement su the earlier simple tiiau 1 #eati its .value la tnoreaaedi

5 1' I‘EL LAMB
deialde and Yonge Sts. 90 Villey SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases i

194 I
50c af-Qulck Service. 

11.30 to 2. . 
FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
and Varied Menu.

102
from

ly, all of them 
delicate work

102 Right Easy ....104 
RACE—Three-year-olds and 
3300, selling, five emd a half

Brest"Eheumatls*

AND
Blood, Nerve end Bladder DU«ifet.

Medicine
10 a m to 1

p.vj i 2 to 6 Smdays— iOn.:n. to 1 r na.
Censultcrion Free :

DKS. SOPER II WHITE

lee
4 ! Asthma 

Catarrh 
Diabetesed7 '%r

■
lH

• 109 ‘Inferno Queen. 107
,112 /Detour ............
114 1 Raleigh P. Ü....117

.114

Call or send history for free advice, 
in tablet form Ho«:rs—Ur, fn■=117 .T1<‘V».ra

kton Shoes 
3.00 and $4.410

264 YONGE ST

;:.v • >L*.> -titWi

i’vsws fromall P"ts pf Ontario Lair" tm-ùu**.
is given, on The Worltrg provin- Belle Terre.. .... 95 Scarliet Plan). -.117

Bertie...,....:.. 117 Bad News U....114
iKtorol Crown. .XAUÎ ’Pr, Holil*

1 .................................. ■ •• ..v.vV. -Ife.ii; 101 1.:...
• émulées of w;i4»icd a lire were siim, j particulars and rates, or write C. E. 1
these Will receive a consolation prize Horning, district passenger agent, . . , .
ft » Dominion Inner .Tube, _____'ïnlaa Station, Toronto, Qah « ] .criai news page $v«ry CQ«mng.

;

<25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Oat.
* •109
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You’ll always find White Horse 
in the centre of the ring—the 
Favolrlte.
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The White Horse, 

Asm, CellarWhite Horse
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Mac kie & Co., Distillers LimitèdfStàsgo 
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative
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Results of the Aldermanic Elections in TorontoYesterda
< ' ,f1~"  _ t / (

1

ta

NO CHANGE MADE 
IN SECOND WARD

■—i; HARLAND SMITH 
IN SIXTH WARD

NEW MAN LEADS 
INWARDS]

HEADED POLL %
\ *

■■%
?I

1— ri    — ^

1 - mcj&SP f
U Rowland, Wickett and, Risk 

Were Again Returned as 

Representatives.

-ti
Whetter Heads the Poll 

First Attempt at 
Election.

New Man Ran Third to Two 
Former*Ward Aider- 

men.

in Hirl *
Tv. .<F„
......................l,

, VUi!
• •

'
m< -,

■■■imLIND ALA DID FAIRLY '■ iil>; I :; ÿSPENCE HEADED POLL

He Had Nearly Six Thousand 
arid Maybee Was Close 

11 Second.

RYDING WAS RETURNED
—His Election Was Made SurÜ 

by Supporters of Good 
Government»

1 a 1Ar-/ ‘1 k- 11 1m iPolled Eight Hundred Votes 
Mostly From the Labor 

1 Men.
■RECOUNT SURE 

IN WARD THREE
1

t

\ »

x A

W tM f: I
f)

r *ROWLAND . 
WICKETT ..
RISK ..............
Llndala .........

.... 3732 

.... 3357 

.... 2813 

.... 855
The aldermanic elections In ward 

two furnished no: surprises. Llndala 
was never conceded a chance against 
his three strong opponents. Rowland- 
AVickett and Risk. He polled a small 
sympathetic vote among ’ the working 
class, and as a matter of fact got more 
votes than many people expected.

Aid. Rowland polled the heaviest 
votev and led Aid. S. Morley Wickett 
by 375. It was generally thought that 
Aid. Risk would poll a larger vote than 
he did. but he was elected by a safe 
majority.

With regard to the street railway 
purchase, the three aldermen are 
favorably Inclined toward the deal, 
but insist that It first be submitted to 
the people- S. Morley Wickett is not' 
prepared to buy the railway at the 
terms published, but believes that the 
agreement should be drawn up and 
submitted to the people

SPENCE .........
MAYBEE ....
SMITH............
Ryan ...........
Hunst ................
Holmes ............
Stevens ....
David Spence, C. H. Maybee and W.

H. Smith were elected as representa
tives of the electors jn Ward Six yes
terday. The contest In that ward 
hot and furious. While the result of 
the representatives was known early, 
it was doubtful for a tong while as 
to who would head the . polls. Aid.
Maybee held the leading position, In 
over half the ward, and for some time 
it was the opinion of the electors that 
ho would come out on top, but when 
tho results from the other half of the 
ward were brought Ini It was quite
tv-ldent that Aid. Spence would have , _ _ _ .
an easy victory, and when the final _/ i eiegram Sent lWO Control- 
results were known he had a majority , n _ ,
of «14 votes over Aid. Maybee. The lers rested With Orders
latter had a majority of 362 over ,W. r- rv »•
H Smith, who come .out in third poei- fc.VCry L/ay.
lion. There was no doubt about as 
tv who would be elected to the third 
position, and it was seen early In the 
contest that the fourth candidate,
1 homas J. Ryan, would be away down 
In the running Aid. Smith had a 
plurality of 2178 over Ryan.

Two of last year’s members of the 
council were returned in Aid. Spence 
and Aid. Maybee, wbo have served the 
electors of this ward for three and 
one year respectively. Aid. Spence 
was on the council In 1910. 1912 and 
1913 While last year Aid. Mavbee 
broke innto the municipal game. Mr.
Smith has proven to be a successful 
business man and promises to make 
good as a councillor.

m WHETTER,
RYDING
Wright...................
Dalton ...................
Chisholm.............
Weir .......................
Armstrong ....
Witeon ................. .
MacDonald ..........
McLelland ....

.........  5823 ■'Tj ••• 75*
’ *..............678
................... 525 I
.................... 3»0. S

.................. 294 '

:::::::::: SÎ
......................120 I

■■■ ......... gg-y*®
.Ï; Whetter and Samuel Rydini 

will be the representative# of Wart 
In the 1914 city council. Og 
candidates the electors of thaï 

.. .hose these two men to act m 
the municipal board of tne preeen 

Mr. Whetter was a new can
didate and beat out Aid. Rydlng in tin 
contest by 72 votes, the latter candi- 
date having a majority of 139 0v«
Jesse G. Wright, the third man In the 
contrat. The victory for the winning) 
candidates was apparent from the . 
start, a It ho the man to head the poll 
was in doubt for somè time. Aid. 
Rydlng had a lead over Mr. Whetter . 
for some time, but when the final re
sults were being turned in it was 4i 
easily seen that the latter would be 
the winner.

eAw has Served the people
of Avard Seven for two years, this
w!" ww,tMri? teRn ln council, while 
Mr. Whetter is a new man. Despite 
this fact he to popular with the elect
ors of his ward and should be a good 
man In the municipal governing body.

ANCIENT CLAY STATUETS 
FOUND IN FRENCH CAVE

1

il 5209
McBride Has Majority of 

Thirty-Five Over M. Raw- 
linson.

& ..4847 
. 2669%

1472
593
343

1
*> i CONTROLLER JAMES SIMPSON, 

who headed the poll with more 
than 20,000 votes.MAGUIRE HEADED POLL was

i
i ; ofV F. S. Spence Made Strong Run 

and Finished in Second 
Place.

NEWSPAPER RULE 
OUSTED FROM HALL

war<it
year.

f
. H

MAGUIRE ....
F. S SPENCE
M’BRIDE ...i.
M. Rawllnson .
G. J. Castle ...,

’ R. Paullch ...
No other ward In the city will be 

better represented In the city council 
this year than ward three. Aid Ma
guire, who headed the poll, to decided
ly. public-spirited. Aid. Spence will 
be invaluable In solving the transpor
tation problem, and will be equally 
valuable in carrying on the general 
work of the council. Aid. McBride 
was re-elected by a close vote. He is 
likely to become chairman of the works 
committee.

The hottest fight in the a’dermanlc 
campaign was in ward three- Aid 
Maguire had his organization work 
perfected weeks ago. Aid. Spence 
went into the fight on short notice, but 
had an invincible organization. Aid. 
McBride undoubtedly fought his way 
Into third place solely upon his suc
cessful effort to start the widening of 
Yonge street.

4245
29181 . . 2805
2770

809I
135ORIGINAL MEANING OF

A COMMONPLACE TERM * i

THE MAYOR’S SPEECHY Word “Potluck” Has Peculiar Sig- 
- nificance in City of Limoges, 

France

I
Crowd Before World Office 

Heard Hocken’s Thanks to 
People for Majority.

I
The real origin of the word 

tuck" Is unknown to most of the
“pot-

. , -- peo
ple who use it. In Limoges, France, 
however, one runs into potluck itself. 
In a certain corner of that quaint city 
of j netting roofs there Is still 
gated, much as if in a ghetto, a Sara- 
cer population, probably a remnant 
ol the wave of Saracens that swept 
over Europe hundreds of years 
H«re jhey live in their crooked, 
mw streets, following old 

• handed dvwn from génération to gen
eration. There "are many butcher 
■hops ln the quarter and outside of 
each steams a great pot of soup 
a glowing brazier. In each pot stands 
■ ladle as ancient as the pot.

When a customer

■i,

:iAddressing the electors, who stood
in front of The AVorld office to watch u, , .VsvH
the results of the various contests ln Dy DlSCOVCfCr to Hi VC *
the municipal election last evening ^CCU Standing for Twelve 
Mayor Hocksn, after he wa® assured j Hundred Yi»ar<
of re-election, thanked the citizens of nunurea Tears.
Toronto for the substantial majority 

. ’ bey had given him.
“After a solid year of mtsrttofesen- 

ts.tlon I still have the confidence of 
‘.he people, and I will return to the 
office of mayor to work Just as hard 
for the Interests of the people as ln 
1913 One thing I will promise the 
electors Is *hat this year there will be 
no newspaper rule at the city hall, such 
os has been experienced during the 
oast year. One paper especially, The 
Teleg-ate, made an effort to run the 
offâirs of the city in 1913, but the 
-ffalrs of the people are too big and 
too important to be run bv an Interest 
euch as that paper, which is govern- 

CcnMnually it has 
misrepresented both Controller Mc
Carthy and myself to the people and 
~ent two controllers to the board of 
control» every day with orders what to 
1o, but this state of affairs will not 
exist this year,” stated hi* worship.

. , -6 d photogiapn ol Mayor Hocken and F. O. McBmen, m. grits,
taken while on their way to the convention of Ad Clubs at Dallas, in 1912. 
McBrien couldn’t be found for the remainder of the day after having this 
picture taken. He won’t be found in the city council for the remainder of 
this year.

segre- e

sy 1
ago. 
nar- 

cuatoms
û V

In *he. cave of Tuc-d’Audouberl, fn 
the department of Artege, France, there 
have recently beep brought to light two 
statuées of clay, which, it Is claimed, 
have 1 een standing there for at least 

•twelve hundred years. They were dis
cover». I 'by Count Beguen, who has 
given to the French Academy a de
tailed account of his “And.” “At one 
place,” he Is quoted ak saying in The 
Boston Transcript, “the low-roofed pas
sage seemed com pie rely blocked bv 
pillars of stalactites from floor to cell
ing, but behind the passage looked as 
If It was prolonged.

“My sons did not hesitate to break 
down the columns and to make a small 
burrow beyond thru which we managed 
to crawl. At the end of this gallery, 
more than 700 yards from the entrance 
to the cavern, propped up against frag
ments of rock fallen from above, we 
found two clay statuets measuring 
about 24 inches, almost intact, and 
representing bisons.

“In drying the clay had slightly 
cracked, and some of these cracks rtm 
right across, but as they are supported 
against the rock, they have kept to
gether. Only the tip of the right horn » 
and the tail of the cow have fallen, and 
ll»jat Its feet. The artist of 1200 years 
ago has treated his eufbject ln bas-re- 
Mef. Only one side, the right. Is fin- 
‘shed; the other, which is stuck against 
the rock, is barely Indicated. On the 
clay can be plainly seed the traces left 
by the modeling hand, and on the 
ground between the two animals pel
lets of clay still bear the Imprint» et 
fingers.”

Before reaching the spot where he 
found these statuets, Count Beguen 
passed thru many subterranean gal- z 
leriee, whose floors were padded with 
thousands of tracks of bears mixed with 
a few human footprints. Count Beguen 
suggests that this may have been a 
species of temple, or rendezvous for 
ritual ceremonies and dances, such as 
may be seen today amongst the sav
age tribes of Africa, it is the first time 
that clay statues have been found of 
such antiquity. J

TWO NEW FACES 
IN FOURTH WARD

MAY IS DEFEATED 
IN FIFTH WARD

M *
Ît over

W
comes with a 

penny, in goes the ladle and coming 
up full of savory broth and chunks of . 
meat, odds and ends that the butcher i 

And what comes up 
the customer has to take. One 
Imagine how anxiously the hungry 
urchin or the mother of seven must 
eye the inexorable ladle, and how 
pretty girl might gejxanother draw 
from the butcher’s boy.

At any rate, ‘'to take potluck" m=ans 
to take what yon get and say -% liing, 
whether the po^ is in Limoge or in ! 
the flat of the man who cage f- in-1 
vites a friend of his youth to dinner.

R. H. Cameron and Louis, Ex-Aid. Graham Takes His 
Singer Take Their Places Place for This Year’
* in the Council^ Council.

■

!
had left over

sIcan

i Ma

WANLESS HEADED POLL DUNN WAS AT THE HEAD ed by one man.

if.
His Record of the Past Year 

Appealed to the 
Electors. Ï

Meredith Will Serve His Sec-i

ond Year, Having Been'■I NATURE’S MONUMENT
TO PERSON’S MEMORY

Sprout From Poplar Wood Coffin 
Grows Into Tree That Towers 

Above Grave.

Third.Il
THANKS THE ELECTORS

FOR THEIR SUPPORT
WAXLESS .. .. 
CAMERON ..
SINGER................
Farmer . f.............
McLeod..................
Hacker..................
Williamson .. ..
Sweeny..................
Wineberg...............
Pettltt .....................

DUNN ................
GRAHAM .........
MEREDITH ...
May ....................
Garrett ..............
Dockeray .........
Moore .......
By the defeat of J. T. V. May in ward 

five. Ex-A Id. Graham returns to the 
city council after an absence of one 
year, while Aid. Dunn was returned at 
the head of the polls, a position that 
he has occupied nearly every year dur
ing his nineteen years' service ln the 
council, which has been continuous, 
except for one year. He is the oldest 
man In the council, having been elected 
for the first time in 1884. Ex-A Id. 
Graham, who was ous.ed from his posi
tion iri the council last year by Aid. 
Meredith, again polled a good voie, only 
13 points separating him from Aid. 
Dunn. With the exception of one year, 
Ex-Aid. Graham has ben in the council 
for sixteen years, and is now starting 
in on his seventeenth year. Aid. Mere
dith, who headed the polls 1-st year, 
was re-elected, being 64 votes behind 
AJd. Dunn. This wUl oe Aid. Meredith’s 
second year in council.

.... 2667 

.... 2101 

.-. 1802

... 3087

... 3076

... 3023 

... 27i4

... 2412

“I Will Fight Fair and Square,“ 
Controller McCarthy Tells 

Street Audience.
1571;
1358r- i *Ll> W. n. SMITH OF WARD VI.It is seldom, perhaps, that nature 

Srects a monument to a person's mem
ory, write^a Columbus (Ind.) corre
spondent of The New York Bun, yet 
In a small cemetery a few miles east 
of Nashville, In Brown County, may be 
found an object bearing that distinc
tion.

More than seventy-five years

1062 krA 4.0ALu. r. 8. SPENCE OF WARD III. 492995 “What’s the matter with The World? 
The World forever!” shouted Controller 
McCarthy as he started to address the 
electors in front of The World office 
after the election returns were all In 
last evening, and he had known that he 
was re-elected.

“After a strenuous campaign I want 
to thank the electors of Toronto for re
turning the to the board of control. I 
thank every elector for the honor they 
have done me, and I shall not forget 
those who were responsible for my re
turn to my old seat, and will go Into the 
council this year to fight a square and 
open fight, as I did in 1918.

“I feel tbit so long as I fight on the 
square and ln the open, the electors of 
Toronto will support and elect me,” 
stated the controller in conclusion.

IP
v

-

STRUCK BY MOTOR 
R. MUNTZ IS DEAD

777

GOAT’S VALUE AS '
A MILK PRODUCER

246
2lf

An Interesting battle resulted in the 
aldermanic contest in Ward Four. Aid. 
Wanless headed the list, to which 
sition he was entitled after 
the Investigation into the city archi
tect’s. department, which enquiry will 
start tîl a few days. He is a mamifae- 
turing jeweler and toqk the stand on 
railway purchase question that the

u■

I po
securing

John Moody, Driver, Held by 
Police for Criminal 

Negligence.

ago a
man named Allcorn became a resident 
of Brown County, and for severa years 
lived near Salt Creék. in the e >»tern 
part of the county. While residing there 
Allcorn met with an accident which re
sulted ln his death, and he was burled 
in the cemetery near nis homei

The coffin was hewed out of a part 
of a poplar tree and made into two sec
tions. A few years later a sm II sprout 
began to shoot from the crude coffin, 
and not long afterward a small poplar 
tree began to spread its branches 
tho grave.

Within a few years it had grown to 
. large proportions, and during the long 
period since It fir;» appeared above 
the ground the _tiny poplar sprout has 
grown into a tree that measures sev-. 
,eral feet in circumference and towers 
above all others in the vicinity.

Its branches spread Ur out in all direc
tions, and many perhaps who pass near
by are attracted by the towering poplar, 
tho they may be unfamiliar with Its 
history.

Fàllure to investigate the goat j is a 
neglect of the United States Department 
Of Agriculture that is deplored by Dr. W. 
Sheldon Bull, and in a recent pamphle' 
he makes a plea for the greater use of 
this neglected animal, especially In 
near cities. In appreciation of Its

f!

1 J
agreement, should be submitted to the 
people.

J?is.•ss&srswsra RfctirMrSRsr
brush, but >it tAtives when tethered port unity of voting on the street rail-
grass land, aiKt even when kept con- way PurL'hase. Being an untried __
stantly in barns When size, cure am. m civic affairs, his effort» will be close- 
feed are considered, the yield of milk— wa.ched:
one to two quarts a day—is proportion Another new man in the council is 
at«y much greater than tha' L. M. Singer, who followed R. H. Cam-
The' milk is not app.eciably different eron. He has the benefit of his legala.T.VchïlV.V.’KS SX£ '""e ,n »“”« ”

tically immune to tuberculosis. street lailway purchase proposal,
Much may be done In improving our an°‘ ‘>"e the other two aldermen elect- 

common goats, for flesh and skins as e<1 in bis ward, spoke strongly for hav- 
well as milk, but the possible results mg the agreement submitted to the 
from goat-raising make this an infant citizens.
industry well worth investigating and ■ In Ward Four Aid. Wanless was the 

1 rost-rln8- ; only member of the council to run for
! re-election. Mr. McMurrich died 

during hid 1913 term in office, while 
George Westott 
sea/t.

anc
WAS RIDING A BICYCLE

• r4Police Say No Warning Was 
Given of the Motor’s 

Approach.
BIRDS THAT NEST 

IN CACTUS STOCKS
OV#v PEOPLE OF HOLY CITY

BEHELD FIRST AIRSHIP
-À

BEECHWOOD’S many 
COMMERCIAL USES

man

, lit French Aviator Landed Near Pool 
of Siloam on New'Year’s 

Eve.
JERUSALEM, Palestine, Jan. 1. __

(Can. Press)—Gen. Francois Xavier 
Bonnier, another French aviator mak
ing the flight from Paris to Cairo, 
landed near the Pool of Siloam on New 
Te*tr* Lve. The arrival of Gen, Bon
nier s aeroplane, the -first ever seen by 
the inhabitants of the Holy Citv, cre
ated the greatest bewilderment, and 
practically the entire population turn
ed out to see the machine and to wel
come the airman.

Gen. Bonnier , is probably the oldest 
French aviator. He was born in 1857 
and is br'gadier-general of thé 
French colonial troops in West Africa.
2Lref„elXe? “«‘«cate as an aerial 
pilot in July, 1910.

From injuries received by bemg struck 
by a motor car driven by John H. Moody, 
310 Indian road, Rupert Muntz, Forest 
Hill road» a clerk in the employ of the 
Consumers’ Gas Co., died at Grace Hos- 
pital at 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Moody is being held by the police charg- 
ed with crim ml negligence in connec, 
tion with the accident, and another pas
senger in the car at the time is being 
neld as a material witness. 4

At the time of the accident Muntz was 
riding a bicycle and crossing the corner 
of Avenue road and Alcorn avenue. Ht 
was run down from behind before he had 
2ni«ii0w cIear the motor car. It 
ft* />pllce that no warning ofthe approach of the motor

m Mexico Has Species of Wood
pecker That Uses This 

Lofty Giant Plant.

to Toronto. Mr.

Five Hundred Million Board 
Feet Yearly Output in 

United States. YIt doesn’t take all morning to 
read The World. The news is 
condensed.

There is a species of woodpecker hi 
northern Mexicor that frequently, 
makes Its nest in the stall: of one of ; 
the large cactuses—the giant cereus— Jp 
which abound on the plains la that 
region.

Undismayed by the opines th»t cover 
the trunk of the huge plant, the bird 
deem a space, and with great labor 
digs a short
shaped cavity in the tough, fibrous 
wood.

t Roth the male1 and female wood- 
•pr-cker wmk at the task, says Youth’s 

i Companion, and < hey use’ the same 
1 nest for several

In » recent report on the use of 
beechwood, iseued by the department of 
agrlcu.ture. It Is stated that the manu- 

did not contest his facture of wooden shoes made of beech 
bas reached considerable proportions in 

Among the candidates defeated! United States. These shoes, says
was Mr. Farmer, who many thouan- ». repo.rt> cost, from sixty to seventy-
would be in the running, as he ran a, !,J-e_.cenL®v,a pair. and are good for two

nnisnea nttn, is the organizer of the such as tanneries. p e-:
Ward Three Liberal Association. stables, and by workmen in steel mills or

ep s tat tori, S. 
grn’es or fl ors

■Becyhwoo... according to Ah',' report. Is 
1 u■ -to. % ipuoh hi,;! ran e uj uses titan 
the average py*o,| •»*>.»m -
pert I. elite, s into hundreds of articles, 
froi : hobby-horse . 
blo< r.
off need! picnic pic tea, lurry bet.a 
l.etti day ■ ! h b« e ch toys, sit on b :h 
chai-s, and In dczi ns of other ways u e 

rt <:!. ,m u oi oeech aujiost evei 
Of our lives.

It* freedom from taste fits, the wood
especially for articles which come in con. 
tact . with fopdstufis, apd beech me tt 
boards, skewers, lard tubs,' butter boxes, 
sugar hogsheads, refrigerators, dishes, 
spoons and. çcoops are wldçijy used.

Only one species of beech grows" natu
rally hi the United States, but few trees 
bflVe a wider eommerclsl range. It ex
tends from the Gulf of Mex co into East
ern Canada, and in piact'rally dverv 
Place where it grows it Is cut for mar
ket. The total yearly output of beech- 
wood :n th» United States le approx!- 
faately 50».000,«IU board IteU

NEW PROCESS IN VOGUE 
FOR EGG PRESERVATION car was giiyn

■! The American consul at Zurich re
cently made a report of‘a new process 
of preserving eggs which has been 

y e rought out ln that country and which 
has attracted a great deal of attention 

• cause of Its convenience and eco- 
It is said that ihe ma cri ils

I B tunnel and u flask-

gpn
.

SEEKING OVER^HîtOW OF 
MORRISGOVERNM^NT

IXiUttt v>(J, K Dû i.Ol
Waomy

%'em which the p,c. rvative is ra de 
nay be had in 
nd h r 1 n* it'll t<

WfaÆÊËÊÊkMR
Illegal Elec 

Again^f
, years unless theAlleged r " W h of the Plant d slurbs It. Such

; c- ;<’.•*i !*- safe from all mtural enemies. * 
j 1 ’ 'yor.al.ly this handsome wood-

# P'fker- -Ov-nturus clrgans-digs Its 
'jumicl fn the trunk of a pa!m lnetee/1 
of th- cactus—a circumstance likelg 
to lead to the destruction of the tree 
Aft"r the young have flown and the 
nest is left empty, the small seeds of 

on the wild fig are often carried into It 
mem- by birds or bats.

The moisture of the rainy 
seven causes the seeds to germinate and to y 

of the as- grow tendrils that before- long reecb^yj 
,S®WM7?,n*. the vvemler is the ground and take roof. The xriM * 

j,,’,“™. allesntiona of Illegal elec- fig grows rapidly until ini a, few yewta 
. ®n £*»etices. The in-ople’s party! it wholly envelops the paint atid suf- 
he- a majority of si:: in the legislaturei locates it.

m mm■i • nosi any c intry 
expensive.

• eatment ef th. egg- a flat v.-ssél of 
- ut one hundred qua -ts is i! i, d. o 

J ts cap cl y with he p.- .c ving 
g nt. into -which the eggs are dipp 4 

ï- wo minute and then al’owtd to 
Iry. For the dipping process the eggs 
re placed In flat- wire baskets, each 

with a capacity of 300 to 500 " eggs- 
One basket is tipped after’ the other, 
and by employing a Large vessel 
oral baskets may be dipped simul- ! 
taneoitslj.

fd.» . .
v\ c- "u a.k on nce<îh floor viin the M

il porters.mi WmmJL m* \
m

tu-n "he m-I lor!tv hy wh cl, the pre- 
mi- Rlr Ud-.vard Morris, will control 
the pew legislature to b» convened 
Jcnfary 14, have been filed by nr 
be w of the opposition headed by 
Robert Bond. The unseating of 
pecnle’s party members

m uay:

A,

!f
Sirsev- v 1

ti lit this inanaer two or 
j three persons van dip 200.000 eggs pci 

(lav. Tho'proves# is said tv be much ! 
I | , superior to cold storage and U is said
I »-------------------------- —----------------- 1 i hat the coating is good for nine

ALD. R, rt. ÜRAHAM OF WARD V.
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sum-ms of ™ m IpÆ.SÏSLb, “ *AM), CAMEBOX OF WARD IV. The morning papers get the 

and The World gets it fie*,
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WINNER AND LOSERWard One Went
By Acdamatior

There was no aldermanic 
election in Ward One. Aider- 
men Robbins and Walton and 
W. W. Illltz were returned by 
acclamation, 
tired as chairman of the board 
of education in order to con
test the aldermanic seat -, in 
Ward One. He was not op
posed and'with the other two 
members of council yas re
turned without an election.

Mr. Htltz re-
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I WOMEN ARE GREATLY DELIGHTED 

m OVER RESULT OF REFERENDUM 
AND THANK THOSE WHO VOTED

AMimico Radial Carried 
All Others Defeated Referendums Board of Education !

ENORMOUS CROWDS 
WATCHED RETURNS EDUCATION BOARD ASPIRANTS 

OVERSHADOWED BY MAYORALTY 1 
IN YESTERDAY’S CIVIC BATTLE

N%MAN LEADS 
INWARDSEV

V ! ; ' '

if

\
\

r? -a
£/■

Moving Pictures and Subdivi
sion Figures Attracted Fif

teen Thousand Citizens.

V ■ :M<
q:er Heads the Poll in 

First Attempt at 
Election.

:;
;

4
I

They Will Go to the Parliame nt Buildings With Confidence 
f and Are Sure the Legislat ure Will Not Refuse to Grant 

■' the Ballot, z

1; i
t Re-Election of Jrustee McTa ggart Presages His Unanimous 

Choice as Chairman—Reorganization of Building De
partment Vital Issue Befo re the Incoming Board.

i
.

LACK OF ENTHUSIASM
G WAS RETU

» : ;Serious Nature of Issue Made 
Spectators Less Boister

ous Than Usual.

Ao-iection Was Made S 
Supporters of Good 

Government*

For........... 36,288 Against. . 12,573 BEATEN FEDERAIS 
TAKE TO FUGHT

■> Overshadowed as it was by the 
phenomenal interest in the mayoralty 
contest, the interest taken in - the 
board of education yesterday com
pared favorably wKh other years. 
The election did not command the 
measure of cmest attention which so 
important a branch of civic adminis
tration demands. The electors evi
dently regarded the report of Judge 
Winchester as. relating rather to the 
boards of former years than to the 
personnel of the trustees serving dur
ing the "past two years, as the old 
members fared well In their return 
to their constituents for a public ver
dict on their service.

In Ward One the retirement of W. 
W. Hiltz had as its sequel a pic
turesque battle for the succession be. 
tween Dr. Steele and Mrs. Courtice. 
Both wore strong candidates, the 
doctor having the advantage of a 
larger personal - acquaintanceship in 
the extensive ward.

McTaggart Returned.
The selection of Trustee McTag- 

gart points toward hie ut animons 
election by his colleagues to the 
chairmanship of the board. He was 
unopposed for the temporary chair
manship three weeks ago on the 
resignation of Mr. Hiltz. As chairman 
for 1913 on the property committee 
he was alert, and by the knowledge 
acquired will be in a good position to 
advise the board with respect to the 
impending réorganisait ion of the build
ing department, which promises to be 
the vital issue of the year.

Ward One, One-Year Term. 
JACKSON 
Cockett .,
Deer ..........

Ward One, Two-Year Term.
STEELE ..A 
Mrs. Courtice 
Luxton .............

The women who were sent out yes
terday by, the municipal referendum 
Committee, carried on their campaign 
on very diplomatic lines. They were 
instructed to wear no badges, to hand 
out no literature and to approach peo
ple with the utmost courtesy.

Generally speaking, their attitude 
met with a reciprocity of kind on the 
part of the public, tho it is reported 
that in one or two Instances the wo
men workers were sent out of the poll
ing booths by policemen, upon whose 
instructions, is not very clear.

A lady who went to Lansdowne 
School to vote fn the interests of the 
referendum, told TheXWorkl of two 
instances in which thé referendum 1 
was discriminated against. She no
ticed that the slips for mayor, con
trollers and aldermen were glvep to 
the Intending voters, but the referen
dum slip, which, was of yellow paper, 
was withheld. Her observations were 
afterwards verified by a young man 
standing by. The same lady was ap
proached by a man who said to her,
"Don’t forget to vote for Aid. ------- ."
She was so Indignant that she failed 
to catch the name. The cause of her 
indignation was her knowledge, that 
while, as has been already stated, the 
woman workers for tl\e referendum 
were generally accorded fair treat
ment, they were not allowed nearer 
than 30 feet to the polling booths, while 
men, 'as In the instance quoted, were 
allowed to solicit votes at close range. 
Women scrutineers should rhave been 
appointed in order that the woman’s' 
vote should have its best chance, is 
the opinion of this same woman voter,

' also that the majority favor the refer
endum, a fact borne-out by results.

Highly Delighted.
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen, whose 

interest in the franchise for women 
has long been known to the public, 
expressed herself to The "World as 
highly delighted with the result of the 

- elections. She was about In many 
parts of the city during the day, and 
her observations led her to the con
clusion that the elections thruout were 
most keenly contested and people 
everywhere intensely Interested.

was no
said the doctor to 

“While one can

Ir : .-MàlBIBj:00
I'

\
Great crowds gathered downtown 

last night to get the election returns. 
In the vicinity of the newspaper of
fices thé crowds were so dense that the 
police hdH considerable difficulty in 
handling the situation. There was 
practicallxno rowdyism. It is estimat- 

that full* 15,000 people received the 
return* in front .of the newspaper of
fices.

The young people In the crowds 
spent their time passing from dne 
screen to another and in calling res
taurants for “eats.”' The motion pic
tures thrown on'.the canyos In front 
of The World offlee met with the ap
proval of several thousand citizens, 
who blocked Richmond sfcfert.

Little incidents were seized Upon by 
the pedestrian* In the streets and turn
ed into big.happenings. For instance, 
a young man walking down Bay street 
with bis arm arouttd à girl’s .waist, 
was followed by Several hundred peo
ple and alternately cheered and hissed 
until he becande aware of hte predica
ment *nd «ped away ftfi a taxicab. ' 

Of dourse,;jthere whre the usual num
ber of “I told you We” around, aqd 
.their opinion, when; expressed, caused 
frequent arguments. ‘ These squabb 
never amounted to anything.

Followed Candidates.
Several of the lucky candidates were 

spotted in t)ée;«tr<?ets by the crowd 
and followed by » veritable mob. They 
invariably succeeded in slipping into 
a building or other place of protection.

Long after the complete returns Were 
at hand the cyowd lingered downtown 
in search of some frésh excitement, 
and at ). O’clock this morning there 
were , still several - - thousand people 
about. The taxicabs and motor cars 
did a flourishing business.

Th- crowds did not appear to be as 
enthusiastic as In previous years, but 
everyone was keenly interested.

x -TER
Complete Rout of Army of 

Four Thousand Hourly 
Expected.

DESERTERS DISARMED

to
a7T

il
I*»*

DR. STEELE.
Member of the board of education for 

• Ward One.

It : ■ :MILES YOKES.
Member of the board of education for 

Ward Four.

ÜS5!
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Vrong tl ed

FAVERSHAM STARS 
AS MARC ANTONY

LIVES IMPERILED 
IN MONTREAL FIRE

IBSmaid
land ............................................
■Whetter and Samuel Ryai
the Representatives of Ws

n the 191-1 city council. A 
candidates the electors of tl 
lose these two men to act 
lictpal board of trie rroi 
Mr. Whetter was a 
nd beat out Aid. Rydlng hi 
by 73 votes, the latter cai 
ring a majority of 139 ( 

Wright, the third man In 
The victory for the wlni 

les was apparent from 
Itho the man to head the 
doubt for some time. 

ihad a lead over Mr. WJie 
- time, but when the final 
ere being turned 
vein that the latter would 
ter.
lyd'ng has served the j 
1 Seven for two years, 
s third term in council, 
etter is a new man. Di 

he is popular with the , 
is ward and should* be a 
the municipal governing
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f" ^ ISteady Stream^ of Wounded 
Men Pours Over U.S. 

Border.
mmm m

ÜiiiSX

s Mid
Production of Shakspere's Ro- 
-^man Play Equals That Giv

en Last Year.

Several Apartment Houses in 
Water Famine District 

I Were Destroyed.

Anew

PRESIDIO, Tex., Jan. 1—(Can. Press.) 
—The northern division of the Mexican 
federal army at OJInaga, Mex., with Its 
eleven generals, other officers and about 
4000 soldiers, after a merciless three- 
days attack by Gen. Ortega’s 6000 rebels, 
tonight appeared to be on the verge of 
fleeing in disorder across the river into 
the U. S.

With a line of struggling wounded at 
the border to indicate the extent of the 
carnage, the deserters already appearing 
in numbers, Major M. N. McN a me*, com
manding the border patrol, made every 
plan in anticipation of the flight.

Less than 600 cavalrymen form the 
border patrol here. To this small body 
of American soldiers would fall the task 
of fiurrounding and disarming perhaps 
6000 Mexican soldiers.

Will Disarm Federal».
I expect at any time during the fight 

that the greater part of the federal 
possibly two or three thousand, 
forced across the river. I have made 
arrangements to disarm and hold them 
it this takes place.”

This was the message that Major Mc- 
Namee sent out today. As careful an 
estimate as could be obtained of the 
wounded on both sides was one thoueand. 
Most of these were left on the battlefield. 
The less disable^ 
the river, and we 
Red Cross on this eiàe.

Scores of uninju

OTHELLO NEXT WEEK FIREMEN DID WELL
ALD. F. WHETTER OF WARD VII.Will Surpass Anything Ever 

Staged by the Famous Ac
tor Manager.

Blaze Threatened Destruction 
of Whole Blo'ck—Loss Hun
dred Thousand Dollars.

In it

INTELLIGENT SIMIAN
AT BRONX PARK ZOO

Chimpanzee Likes to Wear Good 
Clothes and Play Part of 

Beau Brummel.
William Faversham in his production 

last night of “Julius Caesar” at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre lived up to the 
high standard that he set last year in 
this same great political play of Shaks
pere's. The cast, tho changed in the 
characters of Brutus and Cassius, tes
tified to the success of Mr. Faversham 
as a manager.

As Brutus R. D. MacLean rose to su
perior heights, and gave a portrayal of 
the character which has not been sur
passed here within memory. The ter.t 
scene between Brutus and Cassius was 

ably given that it carried one back 
the days of Booth and Satvtnl. Mr. 

Cordoba’s Cassius was superior to any 
heretofore seen In Toronto.

Better Lighting
The scenic Investiture was the same as 

last season, only with new lighting ef
fects that added Immensely to the work 
of the artists.

Mr. Faversham as Marc Antony has 
not Improved, because as we saw him 
last, so he Is now—the Antony of Shaks- 
pere, the Antony of the people, 
upp as Calpurnia is one of the most 
lovable and true to nature characters 
that the gréât hard has left to us. x 

The Same, Only Better 
In all detaUs Mr. FSaversham has given 

us the Julius Caesar that he did last 
year—only better.

It is with the greatest Interest that 
Toronto theatre goers look forward t > 
the production of “Othello” next Mon
day evening, as It is stated that it will 

'surpass anything that has been hereto
fore produced *y this actor manager, to 
whom too great credit for bis wonderful 
productions of Shaksperean plays can
not be given.

MONTREAL, Jan. l.--(Can. Press.)— 
Seven families living In the three-storey 
apartment houses from No. 26 to No. 36' 
St. Louis Square, which is within the 
water famine district were dispossessed 
this afternoon when a fire completely 
gutted three substantial residential struc
tures. It was forty minutes after the 
firemen arrived on the scene before a 
line of hose nearly a mile long sent the 
first dribbling stream into the flames. A 
second and third stream followed In the 
next half hour, entailing the use of about 
15,000 feet of horse. In the meantime 
firemen and volunteers shoveled snow 
from the surrounding streets and cast it 
thru windows Into the seething mass of 
flames.

Chief Tremblay had a supply of dyna
mite on hand, but the heroic work of the 
firemen In cutting away Inflammable 
material In the path of the flames made 
its use unnecessary.

Mrs. Ernest Cote was rescued from 
her home at No. 30 by firemen who car
ried her to the street. She Is suffering 
from shock, but her condition is not re
garded as serious.

Jumped to Safety.
Joseph McKinnon, 28 years of age, of 

Philadelphia, who was visiting at No- 
32, Jumped from the top floor to a gal
lery on the second floor. He was badly 
shaken uo. and Is now In the hospital. 
His condition is not serious, however.

The fire loss will probably reach $100,- 
000, only partially covered by insurance.

At one time it appeared as tho the en
tire block bounded by St. Louis Square. 
Laval avenue, Sherbrooke street and 
Boulevard St. Denis was doomed as the 
water pressure at best was very weak. 
It gave out entirely when the firemen 
had the con'lagr&tlon well under control 
and the flames burst forth with renewed 
vigor.

3440
1997
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•\ A .great favorite with .visitors and 

attendants at -the Zoological Park In 
the Bro-nx is a chimpanzee known as 
“BaWy”
fond of clothes and Is an entirely dif
ferent creature when he is dressed up. 
Mr. Hornaday, direetor^of the park, ifl 
quoted as saying in The New York 
Sun that Bjyldy is naturally a wtild, 
hafum-scarum animal; up to every 
sort of trick, and nothing pleases him 
more than to1 play the clown and make 
visitors laugh. . . . -r

"But dress" him up and see what 
happens.” continues Mr. . Hornaday. 
"He becomes sedate, docile andkobe- 
dient. He will do almost anythUngTyou 
wish. You can take him by the hand 
and he will walk round the park with 
you. Oh, yes, he has done it often.

“Not long ago *th<&_ dressed him In 
the park uniform, the uniform worn by 
attendants—gray cloth with blpe fac
ings, gold- laie cap and shoes. They 
walked him to my office from the mon
key-house. There was a rap at my 
door, and Baldy came in. He walked 
over to n:y desk and shook hands with 
me. He looked Into my face in the 
most human way, and 1 motioned to q 
chair for hlni__to sit down. Ho did. I 
epoke to tilm~and he seemed to un
derstand- me.

“When he was tired of sitting he got 
up and wandered round the room, in
specting the pictures and looking curi
ously at tin- bookcases and the books 
in them. Having made a'survey of 
the room, he came back to my desk. 
It was evident from his manner that 
he thought he had better be going- I 
éhook hands with him and he went sol
emnly out.

“But when you take his clothes off 
and turn him loose In his cage he is a 
clown again, a simian volcano."

3048NT CLAY STATUETS 
UNO IN FRENCH CAVE

2713
885army, 

may be Ward Two. This simian is- unusuallyNOBLE
Turnbull

3770i by Discoverer to Have 
n Standing for Twelve 

Hundred Years.

1161
Ward Three

HOUSTON 
Johnston .
Hogg ..........
Hall .............

2530
1654

752
cave of Tuc-d'Audoubert, It 

rtment of Allege, France, then 
ently beeii brought to light tin 
of clay, which, it js claimed 

■n standing there for at least 
undred years. They were dis- 
by Count Beguen, who has 
the French Academy a de- 

’count of hi* "find." “At -™ 
ie is quoted as saying in ’ 
ranscript, "the low -roofed p 
emed completely blocked 
f stalactites' from floor to c 
behind the passage looked 
prolonged.

ans did not hesitate to l$n 
columns and to make a en 

ieyond thru which we manat 
At the end of this galh 

in 700 yards from the entrai 
vem, propped up against frag- 
f rock fallen from above, we' 
wo clay statuets measuring! 
4 inches, almost intact, and 
ting bisons.
-ying the clay had slightly 
and some of these cracks run 

■oss, but as they are supported 
the rock, they have kept to

ll p of the right ham 
cow have fallen, and

279
Ward Four.ucceeded in reaching 

Vs cared for by the LAST C.N.R. SPIKE 
IS DULY DRIVEN

“The referendum vote 
surprise,”
The World, 
never forecast exactly how an election 
will turn out, still I ha-d too much faith 
In the good sense of Toronto citizens 
to doubt for a moment but that the vote 
would carry. The women, too, came 
out in larger numbers than ever before. 
My faith in the people of Toronto Is 
justified by results."

Splendid Victory,
Mrs. L. A. "Hamilton epitomizes the- 

passing of the referendum as a “Splen
did Victory.” “Very few men said no 
when we spoke to them.” she told The 
World, “and one thing that struck me 
very much was the great number of 
elderly men who favor, not only the 
referendum, but the whole principle of 
suffrage. I am, of course,

• pleased."

i rYOKES
Hosken

2894
1725. „ , federal deserters in

defiance of the American patrol crossed 
with their arms. All these were dis
armed and forced back to the Mexican 
side.

Ward Five.
McTAGGART 
Brown ......

4132
2768

Ward Six.
HODGSON 
Mason . .

Many Wounded.
More~-than 200 rifles, other arms and 

ammunition thus were taken from the 
fugitives. If was impossible to learn 
accurately the number of dead, and the 
belief that it would be great was based 
on the number of wounded. Many were' ’ 
believed to have died thru lack of medi
cal attention, as neither federal» nor re
bels are equipped with any field hospital 
service, and the Red Cross officials on 
this side were not permitted to ford the 
river, even under a Red Cross flag.

Supplies of bandages and hospital 
equipment were needed. It was expected 
this want would be relieved by the ar
rival of more Red Cross nurses and 
physicians who were coming from Marfa, 
the nearest - railway station, 67 miles 
away.

5828
2609Sir William Mackenzie and 

Party Honored at Port 
Arthur.

Ü -. ;UOxJ

Ward Seven,Julie
ELLIS . 
Wayman

1326
685

McCarthy thanks all
WHO SUPPORTED HIMA

PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press) 
—Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, arid 
party arrived late tonight after driving 
the last spike in the. C- N. R. at Little 
White Otter River early this morning. 
A Itho arriving late the party ere be i n3 
banqueted by the city council and the 
board of trade in the Prince Arthur Ho
tel, prominent citizens of the city at
tending. At the banquet Mayor John .v. 
Oliver presided.

The speakers were : J. J. Garrick, M. 
P. ; J. M, Hogarth, M.L.A. ; C. W. Jarvis, 
M.L.A. ; ex-Mayor Col. ti. W. Hay and 
I. I. Matthews ; Mayor Graham of Fort 
William: C. E. King, president of the 
board of trade of Port Arthur; F. S. 
Wiley, ex-president; Lieut.-Col. J. v 
Little, commanding the sixth regiment, 
ajid the guests of honor. Prominent 
C. N. R. officials also present were: D. 
B. Hanna, third vice-president; M. H. 
McLeod, general manager: J. H. Gamer- 
\ assistant general manager; Walter 

Pratt, Jr., superintendent of the C. N. 
R. -hotels.

The World Put Up a Splendid 
Campaign, Says Hocken’s 

Right Hand Man.highly

' Controller McCarthy^ “The World put 
up a splendid campaign tor me, and I 
appreciate it. I realized from the first 
of the campaign that with the purchase 
proposal In Its present unsettled and 
misunderstood condition the fight would 
be a harder one than if the question 
was being dealt with finally by the

Wired New York.
£ln learning early last night that the 

bylaw to extend the franchise to mar
ried women otherwise qualified, had 
certainly carried, Mrs. Flora McDon
ald Denison notified suffrage headquar
ters in New York and London of the 
victory. A telegram was also sent to 
The Women's Journal of Boston.

"The vote is very important to us," 
Mrs. Denison told The World, “because 
Toronto is the most representative city 
of Canada. The result here has an in
ternational importance.

"With Mayor Hocken returned, and 
Mr. Simpson on the board of control, 

be certain that any deputation 
send to the parliament build-

| Last Desperate Rally.
As for, the battle at OJInaga, one mile 

bgck from the river, It proceeded unin
terruptedly with the federate confined in 
and fighting from the adobé huts in the 
village, while the rebels, always drawing 
closer, fired artillery and smell guns from 
the hills and approaches. Soon after 
daylight the federate made a desperate 
attempt to rally. .They even extended 
their liae of fire outward, but this 
brought Only an Increasing firing by the 
rebels that sent the defenders back to 
their inner defences. Thereafter the re
lative position of the opposing forces re
mained much the same with Gen. Ortega 
driving in shot and shell from three 
sides, while Gen. Francisco Castro’s fed
erate fired from what vantage points 
they had within the horse corral, the 
customs house and trenches. * r

TORONTO ROWING
CLUB BEAT PRESTON

Spectacular Blaze.
It was one of the most spectacular 

fires ever seen in Montreal. The burned 
structures faced up.on an open square 
and fully 15,000 persons crowded into the 
square and the surrounding streets 
watching the apparently fruitless efforts 
of the firemen to smother the flames, 
which were shooting high into the air.

Many narrow escapes among the fire
men were recorded, but when the fire 
was finally under control. „ after a four 
hours’ fight Mrs. Cote and McKinnon 
were the only persons reported with in
juries necessitating medical attention.

•I

Only the 
Lull of the 
feet. The. artist of 1200 years 
treated his sifbject in bas-rg- 
ly one side, ttie rlgfht. Is fin
ie othen which is stuck ___
. is b rely indicated. On Ugj 
be plainly seen the traces left 
modeling hand, and on the 
>etween the two animals pel- 
lay still bear the imprints of

electors on New Year’s Day. I take the 
defeat of the bylaws- toh*eaii that the! 
citizens desire us to go carefully until) 
the present bit of .financial storm has

PRESTON, Jan. 1.—Toronto 
Club defeated the local 
team here this afternoon In an exhibi
tion game by the score of 8 to 7. 
game was played in the old .rink, as the 
new one was not ready. The game was 
fast from start to finish and the pace 
told hea.vily. At half time the scefe was 
5 to 2 lin favor of Préston, but the Queen 
City boys opened up early In the last 
hqlf and soon evened up the score. Pres
ton tired badly in the last ten minutes 
and the visitors rushed at will 
teams:

T. it. C. (8)
McMillan...;.
Huhter................
Sidley..................
Karr.....................
Barlett................
Burrill...................... R. wing
L>opp..........................L. wing ....

Referee—J. L. Fraser, Gait.

Rowing 
Intermediate

The
lifted. I feel that the citizens of Tor
onto have appreciated the fact that I 
have tried to give earnest, faithful,' fair 
and above-bfiard service to the govern
ment of this great city.”on,

we can 
we may
Inge will not take no for an answer 
without a very strong protest."

Thereaching the spot where ne 
iese statuets, Count Begnen jl 
hru many subterranean g*>"--ÿ 
hose floors were padded w#»^ 
s of tracks of bears mixed with a 
man footprints. Count Beguen 
that this may nave been a 

A temple, or rendezvous W|g 
rèrnonies. and dilutes, such 
‘seen today amongst the s**-v 
t of: Africa. It is the first time 
h statues have been found 
Iquityi

PROPERTY OWNER WAS
DOWN AS A TENANT

Preston (7)
............ Shorn

R. defence ... Cowman 
L. defence .... Walker 
Rover ..... Etherlngt),i 
Centre ....................... Muir

-v

LONDON’S SHOW OF 
LIVE BUTTERFLIES

Goalprints the best live stock reports 
in Ontario.

The World specializes on local 
news.

A. A. Campbell Lost His Vote 
the Bylaws Thru Mistake on 

Voters’ List.
Last year and years before, A. A. 

Campbell, 700 Sh%w street, voted
lie still holds the 

But yesterday noon when he 
went in to subdivision 5, ward five, at 
Dewson street school to register his de
cision on the bylaws he was told he was 
down as a tenant. At the same time two 
other men, who declared that they had 
been switched, without reason, from 
property voters to tenants, were rais
ing warm objections.

The deputy returning officer could 
advance only one consolation, and that 
was that several other voters in ,his 
subdivision had the same complaint 
during the morning.

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

The World every morning

on
. Mulroy 
Ploethner

Fob Board of

TONTBOIy

'fuictlot\]/tSLad

accJanyafkrry

Zoological Gardens Opens an 
Insect House of Original 

Design.

........AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME as a
property-own or. 
right.

THAT NEST 
CACTUS STD There has just been opefied at the 

Zoological Gardens in London an in
sect house of original design, in which 
living butterflies, moths and other in
sects are exhibited in something like 
natural conditions. The spectators, 
says The New York Evening Post, pass 
in - thru a central—corridor, between 
glass enclosures on either side. The 
lighting system is similar to that 

' played in aquaria.
. One of the largest compartments is 

occupied by a number of peacock but- 
' terfiles. The enclosime is floored with 
lurf and decorated try flowers in poti. 
These are sprayed with syrup every 
day and the butterflies quickly learned 
whore to obtain their food. They are 

resting on the hot pipes, but 
frÿin time to time flutter about and 
display th.eir beautiful colors under the 
vertical light.

In the natural condition peacock but- 
’ terfiles continue to emerge from, the 
chrysalis until late in October, and 

.many of them hibernate. A large stock 
. hé kept quiescent in a cool 
' whence specimens are brought as. re

quired to the warmed showcase.
In. another case Great Atlas moths 

are displayed- Two large com part- 
Rxents have been filled with aquatic 
Insects, and a large stock of water 
beetles, water boatmen, water spiders 
and the larval forms of dragon flies 
will be placed Ir. them as soon as the 
necessary vegetation has been estab
lished.

The remaining compartments will 
be devoted to -hybrid-silk moth larvae, 
British caterpillar, etick-insects, leaf- 
insects, centipedes, millipedes, scorpi
ons, spiders, and so forth.

f ■ The World gets more exclusive i 
irticles than any other Toronto 
paper.
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ere run in The Deny World et one cent per word; In The Sundey World et one end « ■ 
helf cento per word for eech Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dolly, once in 

(one week's continuous advertising), for • cents per word. Th 
nbined circulation of more then 132.000.LINER ADSfurnished for traffic purposes, an#, in 

consequence,. the oil company declined 
to supply the railroad with fuel. The 
Mexican Railroad, as a result of the 
action of the Agutla Company, ran short 
of oil, and its officers appealed to the 
government for relief. The federal au
thorities then took c><er the tanks and 
all deposits here of the oil concern. 
Soldiers now are in Charge of the 
pumping plants.

SILENCE GOLDEN 
MUCOL THINKS

the criminals known as the "Phantom 
bandits" who are infesting the coun
try districts around Cannes 
fired two shots thru a window of a 
large villa in the suburb of Ranguln 
belonging to a prominent Parisian 
banker, and the bullets Just missed 
two ladles sen ted at a table, 
bandits then disappeared.

MEXICAN AUTHORITIES
SEIZE OIL PROPERTIES

Will Use Oil to Operate Railway 
Despite Rebel 

Threats.

is gives •The Sunday World 
advertiserThey the f

IHelp Wanted.Farms For Sale.Properties For Sale.
/

tOUNG men—Learn the railway freight 
business and advance to station agent, 
We teach you quickly at home. Writs 
for free book. Dominion School Rail
roading, Toi onto.

The n.b fx,nwo Ur rMrtme lOr Mi
ara ai» met truii I at ms and bt. Cato.

R. v> 
eu-7

■via»THOMAS EDWARDS 
Pioneer Real Estate Agent 

tor ParKdale and Yoruc 
Loan Properties.

Gvic Officials of New York 
Enjoined to Be Tight- 

Lipped.

;
l aunes property a specialty. 

Mit.0, bt. vostnannes.
VERA CRUZ, Jan. 1.— (Can. PreSs)— 

** Mexican military authorities today as
sumed control over the property here of 
the Agulla Oil Company, because of the 
company’s refus .1, in uie face of rebel 
threats, to supply the Mexican Railway 
with oil.

The Aguila Company rècently was 
warned by the Mexican rebels that its 
wells would be set on Are If oil were

■
AS-tfIf you want all news, get The 

World.PHANTOM BANDITS ARE 
ACTIVE AROUND CANNES

IF YOU WANT to ouy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my 
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
pie Building, Toronto.

4 tie DiES wanted—rer Homs work.
Stamping append Call—Don t write. 
Room ' 36. Toronto Arcade. Tonge- 
street ■ s#

caia- 
, Tem- 
ed-7

t

The World is a newspaper for
the home as weÜ as for the bosi. MUST DEVELOP PLAN

431 RONCES VALLES AVENUE 
Established 1873

A FIRST CLmoo factory site with rs'l- 
way siding, 186 feet x i60 feeL between 
Dunuas and tiloor. This Is the ctioic- 
e*t wte available in this factory dis
trict.

CANNES, France, Jan. 1.—(Can 
Piths.)—A further daring attempt at 
assassination was made last night by

PICKERING FARM—«80 per acre buys 
160 acres near the Town of Dickering, 
well situated, all under cultivation, 
good level land, mixed soil, orchard, 
barns, house; new electric line will pais 
nearby; blr Henry Pellatt’s and Mr. R 
J. Fleming's farms across the road. 
The price and location should appeal 
to anyone desiring a good faim; rea
sonable terms; might exchange for city 
property. Nicholson A Schoales, Suite 
2, Coagrave Building, 163 Tonga street.

_______________________23456

.
WANTED—Young barrister and solicitor 

Kir general ofuce practice. Apply with 
reiertnce to PoetOiTlce Box 765, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. ed

ness man. on
inI And Avoid Making Glittering 

Promises to People of 
Gotham.

i the;j, YOUNG LADY wanted to make herself < 
useful in store and office; must under, 
stand typewriting. 686 Torfge street!

345 rSg|
1 In 

33,

■ I ai*6000—WEST of Ronceevallee, detached, 
eight rooms, oak floors, excellent lo
cation near Roncesvanes; lot 26 x 164.I to:Dan Jag Acau=my.*7000—GEOFFREY STREET, an excep-
tionally choice, detached residence, t 
rooms and^sun room, back stairs, ho. 

I water heating, oak floors, deep lot tt 
lane. Edwarus, 431 Roncesvalles aven
ue. or evenings, 86 Geoffrey-street.

the:< ; The■ tak'RI V brtüxLt FKi vm I a mwaOEMYv— 
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Tempie, Gerraro and uugaii. Write for 
prospectus, ti. T. ' fault.n. Principal 
Puoue College 6120. til

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press)— 
A policy of silence among department 
heads regarding their administration of 
branches of the city government dur
ing their first few months in office was 
suggested to his appointees by John 
Purroy Mitchel upon his inauguration 
as mayor today as successor of Adolph 
L. Kline, who became mayor upon the 
death of Wm. J. Gaynor.

"We will develop our program slowly," 
Mr. Mitchel announced In the presence 
of some of hts cabinet, the retiring 
mayor and others who gathered at the 
city hall to see the new executive take 
office.

“It will not be necessary to go to the 
people of the city every day to tell them 
what we propose to do. It will be better 
for us to wait a little while and then 
go to them and tell them what we are 
doing and have done.

Mum’s the Word.
"I caution the new heads of the de

partments to self-restraint and sim
plicity, and I advise them to follow the 
policy which I have outlined for myself, 
namely, silence for a tew months until 
we have developed our pians further 
and can come to the people and point 
to some accomplishment. I would rather 
have the government of this city toi 
the next few months inconspicuous than 
have it heralded from day to day in the 
papers thru promises made as to what 
will be done.”

Mayor Mitchel urged “team work” 
among the department heads, and 
promised tjie fulfilment of the cam
paign pledges given by the Fusion 
party which elected him to office.

<i 100 ACRES, thirty-five mile» from To
ronto, creek, convenient to stations; 
twenty-two hundred, three hundred 
down. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto street. ed7

Ï
wf forBook the People Builti hit

’I i. Ml $90 AND $55— DAVENPORT ROAD, tv,
choice vacant lota See EdWards a 
431 Roncesvalles avenue, for big snap 
in vacant lands in all parts of the cit,

■■S'f f t\upturn i russes.§ Heal estate Investments.mm !i Y<I'

! ti 190|y .«CVV WAmMUfMlM imvBil/ • ivik—uuar«
«uneeu. vuii»uit or write, opeciai;gg i 
i^c»«tn iupBuw#s>, 14 East iking. Xeit-

.AM8AY JE. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spê- 
Calgary, W eyburnVj *3750—WESTMINSTER AVENUE, a

attractive, modern and well built ri 
sldence, nine rooms, parlor, mus 
room, dining room, kitchen, pantr 
and reception hall on tne ground flop 
back stairs, four bedrooms, situ: 
room, sun room, best plumbing, inu 
pendent driveway, not a dark room 
the house. This Is an up-to-dc 
building; no mortgagee. Edwards, 4 
Roncesvalles avenue; evenings, 1 
Geoffrey street

190rial lets, Toronto, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

/w Going Fast 
-But Not Gone !

The
Toronto
World

Heart Songs 
Distribution

i . ■

Is Taking the Town 
by Storm

'LII ed 1^0ed71 A 190I '/ VM. Kuo 1 tic. 1 n vVai i c, Room 446 Con 
federation Life Building. Special» —To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

*: !f ' 190t'Mcnu and ugaL7//A-O: 191fedki dcnabKi J. o. ucHnmawm, KSflletered
»XLvv41i4cy, lo JUitfe «vice* VV tael, X UI’UUlO, 
i aiciud, I Tauc mal'itc, i-icoigue, VVpy • 

proccCuca every wacre.

191
191For Rent( 191fjiguieeii

tw exper*eoue.. write ior bootueu 
ed-7

5? InoiMANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station : all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. West.

$80,000—QUEEN STREET, corner hotel,
lot 40 x 100: full details from Edwards.

tt
F E 1 Fie no 1 UixFleiVun a uv., ■ 

estaui-sneu arm. jviea is. i emersion, 
haugn, K. C., al E. Vmet counsel and ■- 
Expert, unices ; Heau U.ace, Royal 
Baint Biug., au King be East, Toronto. 
Unices: montreai, OtWxvu, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver ana Waanmgton, I 
D. c.

m Ditne old-
1 ■

*25,000—THREE BRICK DWELLINGS,
a few steps from Yonge street and 
close to Eaton's; lot 50 x 120. This D 
a desirable Investment.

ed

X Land Surveyor.
En.™2rt£.!Nin l/Lh0v.îL™acaîit .!?n.d I WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Thomas*8 EdwardsJ°431 ^Roncesvalfc Surveyor‘ 508 Lumsden Building.
135 no

ed pri.1 advice given fhbE to inventors whe 
nave ideas or inventions, anu desire to 
hanoie same to tne Deal advantage. 
Patents uotamed, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Setting and Manufac
turing Agency,. 22 vouege 
Toronto.

Graavenue. 57 Articles For Sale. \

I PiPianos for SaleAWRENCE
PARK

; street. II
.ed B

R. F. WILKS AND CO. 
Special—86-note ariayer, 440U cash. 

11 AND Id BcOurl 8 I REE r EAST.
No, At 4278.

TUNING ANu uriVEKAL REPAIR».

Se,PAT EnT YOUR IUEaS—no delay—and 
we will sell it tor you it me iuea baa |

. merit, faenu sketch tor tree report J. j
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Ray street.
Toi onto, Canaua.

> I A
ed-7 A

R>1 edHere is a beautiful, partly-built, 
veil-developed tract on north 

Yonge Street, near the street 
jars. When there IS such a 
suburb as this really developed, 
en’t it the one place to have 

your home?

oTEREOPTICON outfit, suitable for
ouuuay ectivui, and pvung pcvpie s »u- 

E.uiuire 112 North tiopma

TI
EuucationaLcietys. 

slicet, Hamilton. Ha:fed?II ALL ELLIOIT BUoineoS COLLEGE 
giuduate» readtiy OD atm 
Wnte lor cautiveue. rouge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. ed-7

I! Position». B• rtiv/ciE vnrtio 1 NiAb «ai ectiny v«i us, 
from one uo,lar per dozen. Rarnarti, 
Pr,mer, 35 Dunuas street.

8:Application te Parliament fed 7 81 Vim111 AT REMING I ON .BUoIINeSS COLLEGE, 
UoUcse and » pauma, tnoruugn courses, 
day and mgut seae.ons. Catalogue free, b

AiUcieg w Biued./

M Get Our- I
Free

I Booklets I

I ielepnone us;
I we will put a 
I motor at your 

■ disposal to in- 
I spect the 
I beautiful 
I Law r e n c 

H Park stfts. ■

Buy 
•Irsble 
and pretty houses 
are assured. Buy 
where sanitation 
and city conveni
ences are 
ed. This 
development of 
quality and 
beauty.

where de- 
neigh boreNOTICE Is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the a rovinee of Ontario, a. 
me next session thereof, for an act 
amending the Acts 62 Victoria. Chapter 
11», ana 1 jidward VII., Chapter 110, re
lating to the Toronto Western Hospital 
in the following particulars:

1. by amending section 6 of the first 
mentioned Act so as to make life members 
of the Board of Governors those w.-io 
have before the IStn day of November, 
1813, given to tne Corporation a sum 01 
61000 or upwards.

2. By striking out of Section 6 of the 
said first mentioned Act the words: “not 
only become thereby a life member of me 
Board of Governors, but shall also."

3. By repealing betuon 7 of the first 
mentioned Act as introduced by tne sec
ondly -mentioned AcL and substituting 
Uieretor a section requiring me Corpor
ation at Its annual meetings to elect not 
fewer than twelve Afsons to be Gover
nors, In addition to tnose tnen already 
occupying the position of life 
of the Board of uovernors, and providing 
that five members of- the Board of Gov
ernor» shall bo a quorum, and that tne 
Board of Governors shall elect from 
among their memoera a presiudbt, one 
or more vice-presidents, a secretary and 
a treasurer, and providing a manner lor 
filling vacancies in the Board of Gover
nors,

4. By amending Section 12 of the first 
mentioned -Act as amended by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, bu striking out tne 
worus: "subject to the provisions herein
after contained as to the powers, author
ity and duties of the medical staff," and 
by adding a subsection giving power to 
the board to pass bylaws regulating the 
calling of meetings, procedure at meet
ings and the conduct of the affairs of the 
Corporation.

6. By striking out of Sub-section 1 of 
Section 14 of the first mentioned Act, as 
introduced by the secondly mentioned 
A6t, all the words alter trie word "■ .ov
erborn" in the fifth line, and by striking 
out Oi" Sub-section 2 of the said Section, 
the v orus "conjunction With" in the sixth 
line, and substituting therefor the words 
"addition to.” f

6. By inserting In Section 16 of the first 
mentioned Act. as introduced by tne sec
ondly mentioned Act, between the words 
"shall" and “respectively" in the tmra 
line thereof, the words "subject to the 
provtfc-ions of Section 17."

7. By amending bectlon 17 of the first
mentioned Act, as inti ouuced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, by striking out the 
word» "after consultation with the me
dical statf." 1

8. By repealing Sections 18, 19 and 20
of the first mentioned Act and all amend
ments thereof. %

9. By making in Section 21 of the first 
mentioned «et. as amended by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, such amendments 
as are necessary 10 make that bection 
harmonize with other provisions of the 
Act as they are proposed to be amended.

10. By substituting tor the wdruit "me
dical staff" in bection 22 of the tirst men
tioned Act, as amended by- the secondly 
mentioned Act, the words “Board of Gov
ernors.”

11. By amending,Section 25 of the fir.it 
mentioned Act, as introduced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, by striking out all 
the words alter the word “advisable" in 
the fourth line and substituting vnerefor 
the words "and the Board of Governors 
may also appoint or allocate any indivi
dual practitioner or member of the staff, 
whether physician, surgeon, spec.ulist or 
general practitioner, to any one or other 
of the said Sections, and may revoke from 
time to time at pleasure any such ap
pointment 01 allocation.”

Dated at Toronto, tnis 3rd day of De
cember, 1913.
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, FASKEN, 

COWAN & CHADWICK, 
Solicitors for the Toronto Western Hos

pital.

Da246rtTUHEb 1 CASH FHIOfco pM.u ivr kv 
ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 4tu 
fepamna avenue. MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 4 

a.e*euu.ltiug uvo.gne. 4*2 bongs. 18*
ed PeiV provld- 

1» THE ENGINE WAN I ED—26 to 30 h.p., port
able, secoiiunauu, state mu pan-cuiara 
Aiso win exenauge guou. onca nousu 
anu lot m goou v-iuage ior goou secouu.- 
iutiiu inrea.iiiig oUmt; iuu particulars 

Box 563, Newmarket. ed?

i.1
|i|

UAnmoa's rMo 1 eo 1 1 v Fib 18 trains#
ai Kennedy facnooi, Toronto.-1 Get cata
logue.

.

B edf tiOBtHCCUST 
Lan?,Eu I iig& 
.swings vo.,Ltd.

SlH» required. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- ' 
grapny. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dorankin 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, 

ed-7

fit F» t i Klim* Luinn » O bvimtou *liQ Uu#v"
MUitoonaiiu 

ed-7

Flcaleo. Bought - and faoid, 
<ic company, Torotno.

ti

The one y book for every 
library—and yet the one 
book no library can keep 

because it will always 
be in use on the piano.

B. A., PrincipalPcCB
K«n~ «t. E. 

MAIN 7281 Rooms and Board.
Herbalists.‘I uy LOmrUmnL.w6 ru»«ke nuvCi, InfliC-

^Vt> Jarvis ; centra.; nuataiiD,
Vrr . woou.

Pnune. ALVER’S HERS MEDICINES, 166 Bay -
«.reel, Toronto. Nerve. Blood Tonie 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Ecisma, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropey. Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7 _

Sed?>•
i Uvc ton 08.

memDers«
PI- / CANiPl vN'ti Bi nu a i cHt—Alio Taxide. • 

mist, 1*9 Uuuuas. l'ara 7h. eu-iH lo• X TuSYNOPSIS OF DOMi.vlON LAND 
REGULATIONS. Massage.m aHUr £'

B.1'11 faune,
Phone Adelaide 2573

ValiaUa'l, LG«ucr ally nr—W-.
J112 Queen fatbeet West. 
’ i. ed-7

DuANT I'EltfauX a no Te lue sole bead 0/ 
1 family, or any male oxer 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section „i 
available ooiinuiou Lena in Manitoba 
fa.Hkatcnewau or Alberta. Tne applicam 
must appeal in peiovii al lue uuuuu.uli 

faUL • Agency ior the 
d’strlpti Entry by proxy n.ay tm made 
at'any agency, on eenain conditions, uy 
.auiei, moiiier, soil, uau.nici, o, 001,1 01 
••sit! 01 unending noniesieaUer.

Duties ; bix inomus 1 ir.uciice

CMASSAGE, bathe, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmacourt, Irwin avenue, near ■- 
Vonge, North 47z9, Mrs. Coibran. *d7

HeMS]If. volume of 400 priceless 
songs, out of the Long- 
ago into the Now. The 
songs to which your 
cradle rocked the time; 
the lullabies of centuries; 
old love songs that stirred 
the hearts of sixty years 
ago; the plantation mel
odies of Dixie; hymns 
hallowed by age. Songs 
of land and sea; ^var; 
peace; home; travel; youth 
and beauty; age; church, 
state and nation. 20,000 
people put them all into 
this great book of songs.

y UA Signs. ti Lin MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, Bathe. 766 
7 ouge. N. 7S4UÎI WINDOW ut i i Enb and eigne. J. £.

KnuaidtiOii ti vu„ 147 Churca sueei. 
Toronto. * ed7

#d7,-snue ax c ne y oi4
as HaYOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis

its patients. Pnone uuilege lewV; terms «
mouerate. ed? 8

1 St
I BuLegal Cards. Ch! upon

anu cuiLivaUju oa *iie iunC jii tiacb ot 
unee > earn, 
v iUi.fi ii.ue mue» va :.uuiutcad ou a 
lami ot at leatii oU acre» evic.y owned 
anu occupiea oy turn or üy ni» lucnei. 
luuUifcf. »on, uaugaiei, uroiuer v* - eici. 

in ctriaui

C
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A

MavUvnalu. kv Woven street v«u»t. Dentistry.»1 numei*teaüev may live Eg
ed P

f BuARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel in
pattes; Bridge and Crown work; ex- 
traction wilu gas .Our charges are rea- I 
sonable. Consult ua. Advice Free.
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

FRANK W. MAvLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, ivoiary Public, 24 King street weei. 
Private lauds to loan- Pnoue Main 
2044.

Bu. \ . Bu
UâSti’icU a Homesteader In 

a cod a lauding may pie-c-mpi a <.uui lei - 
section aiongsiue ni» homestead. Pi ice. 
t„.vv per acre.

uuties : must reside upon the iiome- 
tteau or pre-emption six months in each 
ill SIX years iioin date of cumeetiaU 
entry iliiciuamg (be trine leqa-eu tu 
earn holliesreau patent,, tnu cultivate 
liny acicS extra.

A huiiiesleauer who has exhausted hi* 
homestead r.gnt and cannot obtain a 
ple-einpi.un may enter to. a purchased 
bellies lead u certain u.atricia. Pure 42 iu 
HI acre uuties : Must reside six 
menths in eacn of three years, cultivate 
Inly acres anu erect a reuse aorta "450-0 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the M.i,n..e|fcuf the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tills 

aavti ..Seineni aili nul bo p d lor.—2o6vi

rd 246I . RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
‘‘ti.la eifl, Oai.ciioi’s. fatcrimg Bank 
Chambcm. cur. King and Bay «treeis.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. rxiiight, zoo Yonge, over Seller». 
Gough ; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7<>!. «•

r V ! Art.fi
Medical.

-
3. W. L. FOiTSTLH, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 V, ext Ring street. Toron DR. ELLIOi T, Specialist, Private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East. *'

ed"'
ed

w Mat nage Licences.
DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 CoK 
lege street. ee

■
• • o vo n u v« ôt Ont, 0*4 WuCvli We»L.

Issuer, C. Vx. Jc'arkvr.: ed
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladlse

before and during conuuement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods

ed-7

Architects.J ■' ed rA. I GEUnuE W. UOUIavwwa, AiChiUls, 
, mpie Buiidirui, To*onto. Main 4vUu.

avenue.A Book Not of Creation 
But of Evolution !

'A IHouse Moving.■f ■ Metal Weatherstrip.V 4H HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Nelson, lib Jarvis street. ed-7CHAMBERLIN

sii,p company, longe street. 
4282.

METAL WEATHER
NormIt was not made .NOTICE Is hereby given that, under 

the Imperial Army Act, a soldie - of the 
Regular Forces cannot be placed unefer 
stoppages of pay for a private debt.

If the inhabitants resident within the 
limits of the Western Ontario Command 
suffer soldiers of tne Permanent Force 
to contract debts, tney do so At their 
own risk.

ed Carpente.. and Joiners.
Building Material.*

IT GREW ! At. i EnM i lOive, youuiiifl, snop fitting. 
Prompt attention given to all orders ’
122 Hqrbord street.__________________ ed7

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehousi ’«J! 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

ft!
LIME. vEMcN r, ETC.—Crushed Sion» 

Hi cars, yards, bins or delivered ; bee. 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service
Smlted?" Telephone «

4224. Park 2474. College 1273. ed-7
ed-7F L. LESSARD, C B., Maj. Genl. 

Commanding Western Ontario Command.
Toronto, Dec. 26, 1913»
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority irom the Department of . ,-
tia and Defence. (H.Q. 94—14.)—63148.

Do You Own Today

This Great Song Symposium ?
_________ ________________ ____

Beyond Comparison 
The One Song Book of the Century

i ' FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc 
apply Kent. 58 Richmond West. edLumber.i

f RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and anlr. 

glee, a special line of flooring 
street, Toronto

1
Huron
»d-7 Lost.4561

>k' LOS i—New Year’s Day, on Yonge St., 
between Toronto and Aurora, kit of 
automobile tools, etc. Return to J. R.. 
corner Adelaide and Jarvis streets; re
ward. Phone Main_ 1610.

VEDRINES MAY ESSAY
CAIRO TO CAPE FLIGHT

665555i J»
Pursuant to the provisions of the Tor

onto General Hospital Act, 1906. a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them under the provisions of the said Act 
st 3 o'clock In the afternoon on Tuesday, 
-he 13th day of JLanuary. 1914.

Dated 27th of December, 1913.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 
General Hospital.

56
T* PARIS. Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)—The 

National Aerial League has tele
graphed to Julea Vedrines at Cairo! 
asking him to make a flight to the 
Cape instead of to Australia, 
route proposed is up the Nile to Lake 
Albert and Victoria Nyanza, 
batsa. Beira, Buluwayo and Kimberley, 
a total distance of more than 6,000 
miles.

Tenders Wanted.
Ill

A TORONTO INSTITUTION requires
tenders for 20,000 pounds or less of 
poultry for the ensuing twelve months 
to be delivered as required, contract to 
read for 10,000 pounds turkey, 5000 
pounds roasting chicken, 6000 pounds 
fowl; prices f.o.b Toronto Write in 
first Instance to Box 82, World.

,1!
3 The 8

‘j. .Mom- !5*l I OUR OFFER
Still holds good : Six Coupons and the 

cost of distribution

ed2356123456x

0 Plastering.1 .

i REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora 
lions. Wrlaht * Co.. 30 Mutnsl. ■ *tf11

WANTED11
I! Hatters. ISIX-CYLINDER CAR LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned • 

and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond;
East.Exper'e iced motor truck mechanic 

and driver; married man preferred. 
Apply 40 Richmond Street West.

XLook for the Coupon ! Look for the Coupon ! 
Elsewhere in Today’s Paper

: ifGood Running Order Coal and Woo4 III

A Will Sell Cheep 
APPLY BOX 78 

WORLD OFFICE

THE Si ANDARO FUEL CO., Tore**», 
Telephone Main 4103. - ed 3

Butchers.Cg^yrlfht ly IVorld Syndicale Co., Ine. |ft V
ViTHE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queel

West. John Goebel. College 80S. ed-7ri

: i
ric

l

I. Kw !
L

s»
■■

IJ A
■ \

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a email one-car gara g-, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vic.nity of 
Isabella and SLerbourne 
streets.

App!y Box 68, World 
Office.
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inday World at ana and ■ 
mes In The Daily, once lu 
ente par word. This gives 'T f GREATEST'YEAR IN HISTORY 

OF THE UNION STOCK YARDS
SHEA’S PLAYERS BERLIN HAS NEW

HAD, GOOD TIME CURE FOR CANCER
logs" that «Tie was brought to Munich 
from Nuremberg. She returned some I ** 
mbnth slater apparently completely 
cured. Whether cancer will return In 
any of these cases cannot yet be told 
—the time of treatment jand observa
tion has been too short—but so far as 
the physicians can judge from exam
ination the cures are complete.

SEAMAN'S INSTITUTE DEBT FREE

D ■ "Jj

Imperial Bank of CanadaWanted.
Capital Authorized .................
Capital Paid Up ........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

.. .$10,000,000 

... 6,080,000 
8,300,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Deader Lane.

•Learn the railway freight 
advance to station agent, 
i quickly at home. Writs 

Dominion School Rail- 
6-tf

New Year’s Eve Banquet Was 
Attended by Sixteen 

Vaudevillians.

Mesothorium Said to Have 
Produced Wonderful Results 

With Women Patients.

IAnnual Statement Shows Inc reased Business in Every De
partment Except Horses and Proves That Toronto 
Takes First Place in Live Stock Industry.

,
nto. I*

ST. JOHN’S, Nfid., Jan. 1.—(Cab. 
Press.)—The Seaman's Institute of this 
city, founded by Dr: Grenfell, the La
brador missionary, is free from all

Y ED—if or Home Work.
u«d Cali—Don t write,
oronto Arcade. To

Kin
Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
Da vie ville 
Dundee and Bloor

Humber Bay 
King and Staerbourne 
King and Spadina 
King and York

Queen and ItonceevaUes 
(Sunnyslde) 

St. Lawrence Market 
Yonge and Bloor 

Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

T1 a

SONGS AND STORIES BERLIN. Jan.
Ishlng improvement” in cases of can
cer treated with mesothorium has 
been reported to the Bavarian Gyne
cological Society. at^Munioh that a pe
tition setting forth the necessity for 
state aid in securing a sufficient sup
ply of mesothorium for general use in 
cancer treatment has been signed by 
al lthe sixty-eight physicians present 
at the last meeting. The signers In. 
eluded many of the most prominent 
university instructors ‘and gynecolo
gists of Bavaria- '

Professor Doderlein presented 24 
women, all of whom had been receiving 
this treatment In the case of each 
one the cancerous cells had complete
ly disappeared. He reported also the 
caas eof one woman who was so near 
death that it was with great misglv-

—Such “astoti-
jng barrister and solicitor
luce practice. Apply with -j 
Posto.fice Box 765, Sault

From a statement just issued, it appears that the business transacted 
on the Union Stock Yards of the city during the year was by far the largest 
in their history. Only in one department of trade—that of horses—was 
there a decline of 3290 head, the number in 1918 being only 2317, as 
against 6607 in the previous year. The increases for 1913 over 1912 were: 
In cars, 7917; cattle, 149,’326; sheep, 47,296; hogs, 91,770, and calves, 
33,783. These are very large figures, which may 'be regarded as satisfac
tory or unsatisfactory according to the point df. view. But taking them as 
they stand they Indicate in a very striking manner the position Toronto has 
taken in the live stock business. _ ■

The following is.a statement of the receipts of live stock at the yards 
for the past nine years :

debt, It was officially announced to-.
! day.

1

;Jj Friends in Other Places Were 
Not Forgotten by Merry 

Makers.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.-Additional :contributions received 

from England arid America yesterday 
"enabled the Institute to begin the new 
year without any encumbrances. The 
institute; of which King George is pa
tron, is devoted to-improving the phy
sical and spiritual welfare of the sail
ors of Newfoundland and Labrador.

•1 ,wanted to make herself
e and office; must under- n
•iting. 686 Yonge street, 1

_____ ; *45 ■
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 

all parts of the world. I
35

Ling Acauemy.
\On New Year’s Eve a goodly num

ber of the Shea Theatre 
celebrated the passing of 
year with cheer and sincere good fel
lowship at a banquet in the Municipal 
Hotel on Queen street 

Sixteen were there, all of the 
mind, all of one kind, 
friends, everyone trying his best to 
cheer the other and send him onwards 
happily into the new

; i4i
*PXlVHic ACADEMY — 

society dancing. Masonic 
ard a no Dugan. Write for 
s. T. buu.n, PrincipaL 

;e 6120. ed7

f-
Company 
the old

MEXICAN REBELS
BURNED BRIDGE

VERA CRUZ, Jam I—fCan. Press)— 
The Inter-Oceanic Railway has sus
pended traffic for1"three days in order 
to repair a bridge wnich was burned 
by rebels on Tuesday when they at
tacked a troop train.

£

heron co. •sanses’
Orders Executed on all Leading Exchangee.

NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

■'k LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. 
Biggest yet year's business shows increase of 7017 carloads.

Cars. Cattle.
1905 ......... f4,414 7'77,828

..... 4,805 ’ 88,808

..... 4,618 91,156

............  4,654 70,730

............ 7,093 114,808

............  9,456 165,586
11,019 153,347

............ 13,649 191,657

............ 21,566 340,983

iturc i russes.
Horses.Sheep. Hogs.

5,902 50,442
12,021 30,088
16,094 58,616
25,257 60,774
53,972 59,331
66,342 67,463
93,506 213,6o3

132,919 248,962
180,215 340,732

Calves.
1,072

Year.
same465lit v e.s • ivivMm itur.

isUit or write, opecuutst 
u»3, 14 Bast tving. Teie- 
_____________________ *d7

really solid6668241906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 . . .
1910 ...
1911 ...
1912 ...
1913 
Increase, 1913,

over 1912 . . 
Decrease, 1913-, 

under 1912..

1respectfully2932,214
4,083
6,571
6,531
5,662

15.690
49,373

5,967
6,982
6,140
4,657
5,607
2,317

4
ed7iu and ugaL year-

At twelve all arose, giving a toast 
to their distant comrades, to even, it 
must be mentioned, those loved 
but not forgotten, to

I». Uem miowm, registered
JW dvrtet xx obi, i. uruuto, « 1
Uc luaifta, i-#txstiue, Vopy •
Lea tveo wuenj. i^iguieen
pouc.. w ritie ior booâUet. 

ed-7

t;

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
“PACKERS

igone,
all who were 

present; envy and professional jeal
ousy not being any part in the slight
est degree.

The banquet was well arranged and 
given the finest justice to by Alex. 
Burgees, the proprietor of the Muni
cipal Hotel. The theatrical profession 
is known for its Bohemian atmos
phere, and at this banquet wit and 
humor was abundant, laughter reign
ed and seriousness sneaked into the 
four corners of the hall, remaining 
sullen and lonely.

Those present were: 
gess, Thomas Nealy 
O’Connor of the Six American Dan
cers; Thomas and James Mosher and 
Albert Haÿësl bicyclists; Oscar Dingle, 
Prop Hansen, Mr. and Mrs- G. Dewey 
Schultz. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Onri, 
the jugglers, aqd the MifesCs Gladys 
and Mariole Webster. May. Malloy and 
Leila Homer .of the “Beauty is But 
Skin Deep” Company.

No Audience There.
No audience was present to give the 

banqueters a- stage fright. First 
Came one joke, then another and an
other and the halt fairly burst with 
resonant laughter. Al Hayes was the 
scream of the evening with his unique 
*nd pathetic recitation. At any other 
•time such as this would have brought 
tears to the listeners, but not this trip. 
Hands were up to mouths, closing 
tight the giggles that wanted to burst 
into laughs, and the outcome of it 
was that at the close of his cute Jitt’e 
bit a roar followed a mutual guffaw, 
and AI was fined fifty cents for being 
out of order. Can you imagine spring
ing the "Face on tile; Barroom Floor” 
to genteel banqueters? On this aus
picious occasion Archie Onri got him
self into two dollars’ worth of fines 
for juggling laughter too often,
Mrs- Archie Onri received the

4
47,296 33,7837,917 149,336 91,770

i :
i-ieiuun a. uu., the old- 

r <eo B. ,r emersion.
4i. E. clue: counsel and 

ices : Heau Umce, Royal 
iv Kmg ch. Bast, Toronto, 
nreai, uuawa, Hammon, 
ineouver ana XVaamngton, 

t 1*6

= >3,290i in.
x

0 34
.Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 37 
Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 10

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Eggs, cold storage

CANADATORONTO,0 11Thursday being a holiday there were 
receipts of farm produce, and the 

prices given below are nominal.
Grain—

Wheat fall, bushel......... 30 90 to JO 92
0 62

no
: HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskihs and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hidee.^
Lambskins and pelts.........
City hides, flat..
Calfskins, lb.
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehides, No. 1...... .. . 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..... 0 06(a

UNOIN STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Thursday were 12 carloads, 21 
cattle, 480 hogs, 73 sheep and lambs, and 
8 calves.

There was a fair trade at Wednesday's 
quotations, all offerings being taken early 
1n the day.

McDonald and Halilgan sold at the 
Union Stock Yards Tuesday and Wed,-, 
nesday nine cars of stock as follows:

Butchers—1, 970 lbs., at $8: 1. 1080
lbs., at J7.50: 7, 1038 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 842 
lbs., at $7.10: 4, 943 lbs., at $7; 7, 890 
lbs., at-$7; 3, 933 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 63» 
lbs.; at $5.50; 2. 590 lbs., at $5.60.

Butchers’ cows—6. 1171 lbs., at $6.25; 
1, 960 lbs., at $B; 3. 1043 lbs,, at $4.60.

Canners and cutters—12, 987 lbs., at 
$4.25; 1. 780 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $4.25; 4, 1040 lbs., at $3.76; ,1, 930 lbs., 
at $3.60;.L 880 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 1060 lbs., 
àt $3.75; 5, 876 lbs., at $4; 1, 1000 lbs„ 
at $3.90.

Bulls—1. 1780 lbs., at $7: 2, 2115 lbs., 
at $6.85: 1, 1200 lbs., at $5.50.

Milkers and springers—1, at $65; 14, 
at $50 each.

Hogs—130. at $9 to $9.15, led and wa
tered : 73, at $9.30, weighed off cars.

Calves—!>, at $6.50 to $10.
Sheep—15. at $5 to $6.
Lambs—20, at $8.75 to $9.25.
McDonald and 'Halligan wish all their 

customers a happy and prosperous New 
Year, and desire to advise them that 
business will be resumed as usual on 
Monday, the opëhlng market of the year.

N rriG.E to inventors who
u- inventions, ana desire to 

to toe Dost advantage. 
Lined, sold and nanrned. 
Lin Selling and Manufac- 
ncy„ 22 Couege

>1

0 C4Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ,-i,
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1. bushel.
Alsike, No. 3. bushel 
Alsike. No. 3. bushel... 6 00
Red clover. No. 1............ S OU
Red clover, No. 2.............. 7 011
Timothy, No. 1. bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 2 00 

Hey and Straw-
Hay, new,- ton..............
Hay, mixed
Hay, cattle.....................
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton------

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag...
Apple*, per barrel .... 2 50 • 4 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs. new,, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .$0 22 to $0 25
Geese, lb. ..................... 0 13 0 15
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 16,
Spring chickens, dressed.

BeefI Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs
Pork Cheese

And All Packing House Products

S'I Messrs Bur- 
arid Charles

.38 0 40
street. 65ed Veal$0 70 to $1 00 

. 0 14 -.... 

.0 16

. 0 37 39

0 5261
IR lufcxS—No delay—and 1

it tor you if me iuea has ' 
sketch ior tree report, j. 
viurtry, 154 Bay*' street, 
aua.

$8 50 to $9 00 '
7 50■ Mutton7 00

8 50 
7 75 
3 25. 
2 50

00
07

ed

1•tiucaticnaL
$17 00 to $18 00 

15 00 
10 00 
17 00 
12 00

T BuoiincoB COLLEGE 
oouun positions, 
rouge ana Aiex- 

ed-7

16 00 
12 00lalugiHj.

>• l uronto.
: m

DN BU»IINC.SS college, 
spüaiaa, uiuruugn course», 
it scAbsuua. Uauuogue free.

$1 00 to $1 10 ---
■m246

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.0 50 0 60
iUMAN, teacher exclusive -41
.utsiRiia. j 4»*# longe. 136 Wr 1I Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Mbdlclne Hat,

J
0 17mtai i yPisi'8 trained 

icnooi, Toronto. Get cata-
0 15ed 0 18lb.

Spring chickens, alive. FLEMING & MARVINTEACHING IN STENO-
.kk.-eping. Civil Service,
piuvement, Matriculation. -<S
: ree ca .aiogue, Domnion ™
liege. Brunswick and Col-
Muchell, B. A., Principal

ed-7

0 13lb. 0 14
Fowl, per lb,....................   0 12

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$J2 DO to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cxvt.15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00
Beef, medium, uwt......... 12 On
Beef, common, cwt.........10 00
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt. ......
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, cwt

FRUE FARMS0 13

Members of Standard StogR Exchange36 00 
14 50 

•13 00 
11 00 
1.3 00 
14 50 
13 25 
16 00

•g 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING i
and

Porcupine and Cobilt Stocks
TELEPHONE NI. -4028-».

same
for not being able to tell a joke. G. 
D. Schultz told his story standing on 
a chair, wearing a Russian sable cap, 
burlesquing a “goop” For this he was 
fined twenty-five cents. Miss Gladys 
Webster lost MurtoieTwho. ’by the way, 
is a toy dog. Thomas Nealy be
haved nicely. Tom 
sided with the
Dewey, and atténded tq all 
necessities. Misses Malloy and 
Romer, the latter a slim, graceful, al
luring and voluptuous beauty, weigh
ing close on to three hundred pounds, 
made the evening glorious and pro
minent with brilliant stories.

A grand fijible in song was given, 
the "Maple Leaf,” in conjunction with 
the “Star Spangled Banner,” <to show 
that both the United States and Can
ada rare closely allied and beloved 
mutually by the histrionic players, and 
at three a. m. all wended their re
spective ways homewards.

Herbalists. .10 00 
.12 00 
. 12 50' 

..13 00
cd7

rb medicines, tea Bay 
nto. Nerve, Blood Tonio 

, Rheumatism, 
Liver, Kidneys, 

plain is. Dropsy, Urinary 
ed-7

J, P. ÇANNQN &CO. Niagara-on-the-Lakefor Piles 1 CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality prices are as ful- 
| lows :

Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese, per lb...........
Ducks, per lb..........
Chickens, per,lb..,
Hens, per lb................
Live chickens, per lb.
Live hens, per lb. — ..

spcpsia,
Membérb Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS’/UOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. :

1 X-ln| Moshee pre- 
admiral, George21 to $0 23 mil féSfyi

We offer for sale fruit farms of from twenty to one hundred acres each, on the 
south shore of Lake Ontario just west of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
The soil is suitable for the growing of tender fruits, especially peaches, and- the 
proximity to the lake reduces any danger from 4rost to a minimum, ae is shown 
by the feet that there has not been a crop failure in the district for over twenty- 
five years. The natural drainage is excellent.

No locality is better situated in regard to markets. The boats of the R. and 0. 
Navigation Company give a first-class service to Toronto, and it is possible to 
pick fruit, ship it by the boats, and sell it in the Toronto market the same day. 
The railway service is also good, as the new line of the N., St. Ch and T. Rail- ■' 
way Company i$ within a few minutes’ walk of all the properties, and the 
railway companv has provided switches at frequent intervals; . The running 
time of the railway from the farms to Niagara-on-the-Lake is about ten 
minutes, and to St. Catharines about thirty minutes.
The prices of the farms vary from $300 per acre up, depending upon the value 
of the buildings and orchards.

We shall be .pleased to forward a pamphlet giving particulars and prices of the 
separate parcels.

Massage. *■ • « 15 U 16 SAW OVERTURNED SCHOONER

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press)—À 
large schooner, floating bottom up 
about 200 miles south of Nantucket, 
was reported today by officers of the 
British feeighter Honorlus, which 
rived from South American ports. The 
-derelict was said to be a menace to 
shipping.

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than iri any other paper.

ed7IS 0 16 
0 1615aths, superfluous malr fe

te court, Irwin avenue, near 
h 17.11), Mrs. Coibran.

F. ASA HALLI) 14■ 13
#37. 11 0 12

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS,
Correspondence Solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST 
Adelaide 3493.

11 0 13J
i ;l, masseuse, bathe,

»4U.
755
ed7 FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. ar-

ed? 
. Toronto.Hay, No. 1, car lots............$13 00 to $13 50

. 9 00il, certified masseuse, vie-
Pnohe c-vilege loav; term < iStraw, car lota .

Butter, store lots 
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new, lb.
Eggs, new-laid ................ .... 0 50
Potatoes, car lots ... 4... 0 80 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

. 8 50
0 250 24ed7

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.. 0 15 0 15 M,
. 0 14% 0 15

Dentistry. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market L-tter Free.
CONFE ERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day; M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

- 4
0 90<4
0 34 
ft 28

m.TEETH — We excel In
ge and Crown worn; ex
il gas ;Ou"r cl larges are rea- 
ij suit us. Advice Free. 
, Temple -Building. 246

Tfl
0 30(I I TASMAN SAFE IN PORT.

THITRSDAY ISLAND, Auctralasla, 
Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)—The- steamer 
Tasman arrived -here today from the 
Gulf, of Papua, where she had 
stranded for several days on Bramble 
Cay ^reef. All on board were well.

Every time yj>u rend The 
World you get something new. It 
always leads. Others follow.

I k i
Porcupine Legal Cards

iotX Extraction specialized. 
z»0 Yonge, over Sellers- 
ua.e nurse assistant, ed-7

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

tbeen

Security of Savings
NTEBEST at the rate of lour and a half per cent. 

7 is paid on sums amounting to $500 or more when 
placed with this Ooippany for investment for a period 
of 3 to o years. Repayment of the principal with
interest is guaranteed. ^

Medical. edl

r. specialist, Private die- 
when .cured. Consultation 

een Bast. ed

ccia.ist, plies, fistula, urln-
i,d nervous ulseasee, 5 Col- v

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

Announcement to 
Shippers

J

med
THE STERLING TRUSTS 

CORPORATION Home Smith and Company
Telephone Adelaide 886. 18 King St. West

RIVATE HOME for ladle*
during comiucinent ; terms 
tirs. Whliaker, 56 Bellwoods 

ed-7

:
: v.1-1

The Canadian, Northern Ontario Rail
way will be opened for buslneas between 
Toronto and Ottawa on the 5th Instant.

A Dally Fast Freight Service will be 
maintained between Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

information respecting Freight 
Rates and Freight Service by the new 
line obtainable from Agents of the Com
pany; Its Freight Solicitors; The Cana
dian Northern Transfer Company, Car
tage ’ lents, or the undersigned.

F. a. SHAW.
Division Freight Agent.

* i1 Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
an Act to change the place of residence 
of the directors of The Sterling Trusts 
Corporation and to authorize the direc
tors to delegate their 
executive committee.

Dated this 9th day of December. 1913 
F. C. L. JONES,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

55555

luse Moving.
tNG and Raising done. J. -
Jarvis street. ed-7 FullZ !

powers to an
ite.« and Joiners. TORONTO /

Regies
18-22 KING STREET EAST

SaskatoonWinnipeg EdmontonMontreal 7Ix4i jvuw.i.g, *nop fitting. > 
Lention given to all order»
Hiieet. ed7 !_

ER, Store and Warehouel 
ed-7Churuh. Telephone. !

Sime the Simp S

By Ed. MackFRONTS, Alteration», Etc
58 Kiuhrrtond West. a •s'*

Copyright. 1813, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.. kiRBY, r.arpentcr, Con-
ping. 539 Yonge St._____ ed-7 i

CAW AN'

--/ A LEAK /n TH
all -m* Bee-R

Lost.
«e TM'

cKkj i

LE Ak/WG

c
y l T>n>. 1 ttELb <
'I MOUTH WA<I>eK 

UCAK'.^J--------- -

e
Year's Day, on Yonge St., 
iron to arm Aurora, kit of 
tools; etc. Return to J. R-. 
aide and Jarvis streets; re-
ie Main 1510.

ALL TH6MT, 
OLD klL1,

Isure ; Ran out!« s •* ; V4 S/Mt, YOU Hold
5 TH‘ Been AMD' 

i'll 6» AFTBK
r[ SOMt crt6f$e 
(AMi CRACtceAU

;i

lËËÊl "BAck lAl ')
a aiFFy/

;
56 AWHy . _ _

DIDN'T W ^
Xbu De yk/V&A

,r I5T N6-UU ILL HURky 
»Ack vu (TH TH 

LUNCH1, R
a ?nders Wanted. fl i

r !r0- INSTITUTION require*
’■ 20,000 pounds or. less or
.the ensuing twelve months 
:red as reipilred, contract to 
1U.UU0 pounds turkey, 6000 
sting chicken, 5000 pounds 
s f.o.b Toronto Write 
ce, to Box 82, World.

"3^
, rz: -f oV 4i

T
°\ F? }i ^ IX1

ih *ed
J

i - ?î_ e

?
!6,Plastering. 1'7a

________

i<a
? « (DRK.—Plaster relief deco

*ht & <lo.. 30 Mutna!.
3''

<U- ''J
Hatters. Ï

a;■rniliniLLd gentlemen’s hats cleaned
leled. Flske. 17 Richmond

—=3
/i. fe SÜ; J>ù mTThV 7 ?lal and WoodL i<0#|///t*st/UU - l » 

c j
J.)■ •XL 3r3ARO FUEL CO., ToronU.

Majn 4108. *a “
«

4yi3 i<, i - EDt'MACttButchers.
-A

. V . -VRIO .MARKET, 432 QueeJ
.n Goebel. .College 806.

'i> - *
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UNION STOCK YARDS i

LIGHTED
j ‘ .TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOBS AND HORSES

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
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Store Çloses 
at 5.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Pretty Mid-Winter Millinery
BLACK BKAVEK SHAPE* AT SI4W.

In eight different styles; long, fluffy nap. with rich, glossy appearance; a manufac-
■ clean-up. Regularly U.60 and *1.00. Saturday . ......................... .................................. uee

(No mall or phone orders for
ni.-k v«t„, «gi.ee—These are some of New York's best styles In silk velvets, also s*ewkplushes In styles (or younger women and mlssea Regularly *2.76, *1.60 and $5.00.

Saturday..........................................................................................................................................................* 1'eo
Trimmed Hats at 51.00. regularly *2.86 to $6.00 

these hats Is worth more than *1.00, Saturday special
a big assortment of odds and ends. Including Duchess Feather Tips, Mounts.

Regularly from *2.00 to *4,60. Saturday ................................... ................ 1-00
CHILDREN’S MILL INERT.

Fine «amole lots of Hats. Caps. Wool Bonnets. Silk Bonnets, also Velvet, Plush and 
Teddy Bear Bonnets Regular selling price from *1.00 to *2.T6; more at *1.26 and *1.76 them
any other price. Saturday ................................................ - ........... .

Flowers and Corsage Bouquets Just In from New Tofk, beauties, selling at *1.0* and

I

Store Opens 
at 6.30a.m.

*

L =Jl m

Wonderful UlsterCoatBargainst

REGULARLY $12.00, $13.50 AND $15.00 VALUES, TO CLEAR AT $8.95.
200 Men's Heavy Winter Ulsters, of fine English tweeds, in fancy browns 

and greys ; also some plain greys ; they are tailored in good fitting, stylish, ul
ster style ; 50 inches long, with two-way convertible collar ; the popular style 
winter coat; the tailoring is the very best, and linings are of heavy 
twill mohair ; a good winter coat for a small price .. •

YOUNG MEN’S ATTRACTIVE SUITS.
Made from good quality English tweeds, in black and grey; neatly striped; 

the newest single-breasted, three-button styles, with natural shoulder; short coat, high- 
cut vest and medium narrow cuffed trousers; beautifully finished. Sizes 36 to 42.

15.00

- \ 5-i
r~ a

j turer • these.)X
a i

\ SI In the lot. The ribbon alone In

l1.00i f • • *-• • • ••w-
fancy Ostrich, etc. r I 6

F i one of

§7
V i i‘i *1.25. Price) i .Mein Floor.!

mV A FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT.
A good shade of brown, in Almost plain pattern; perfect fitting; single-breasted,

three-buttoned style, with linings, tailoring and finish of the beat Price.............. 18.50
YOUNG MEN’S TWEED SUITS.

Neatly tailored from an imported English tweed of a dark brown, with email stripe; ; 
smartly tailored, single-breasted style, with single-breasted vest and long trousers; splen
didly lined; sizes 33 to 36. Saturday special... ... ............................................................. 7.95

BOYS’ BLUE NAP JUNIOR ULSTERS.
A particularly attractive style; made from Imported blue nap cloth; cut double- | 

breasted, with shawt collar, and all-around belt. Sizes 6 to 9 years. Saturday special 6.50
(Male Fleer)

Winter Coats fbr
Feminine Wear

January Sale of 
Black Silks

J> •

REGULARLY $10.00 TO $16.00, SATURDAY 
g $5.95.

Of ■ exceptionally good tweeds, blanket and 
diagonal cloths, In light or dark shades; a 
number of smart styles; youthful models for 
misses, and substantial styles for older women. 
Special

For months past our Silk Depart
ment has been planning and working 
to make this sale the most extraordin
ary in the history of the department.
Hundreds of rolls of rich, Raveh Black 
Silks have been bought at prices which 
enable us to offer you truly wonderful 
values I The following will give you a 
slight Idea of the values offered, but a 
visit to the department will show you 
many others equally desirable.

- I1.M YD. BLACK SATIN PAILLETTES.
/ S»c YARD.

A splendid quality of Black Satin 
Paillette, 36 inches wide. Rich.in ap
pearance and will give the limit In 
wearing service. Regularly *1.19 xarç^
January .Sale Price, per yard------  *"
*8.60 BLACK CREPE CHARMECSE,

YARD. *2.44.
Here is wonderful value in a beau- GIRLS’ COATS, $2.95.

bVaUckCanS*ev*hn Teave*.’ mide in'Lyone. . Specially priced; of cheviot serge and 
France. A special purçhase makes this V mixed tweeds; trimmed with contrasting col-,^mmeknd'îhfrgSLiî?yPt”'|îve pJrtlct °re; they have belts and patch^ckets; ages
eatiefaction. 42 inches wide. Regu- 6 to 14 years. Saturday...................... .... 2.9a
L^yfrd . yard'. . :TanU‘.ry- .Sl,e .M4 SKIRTS.

*1.25 YD. BLACK DLCHESSB satin. New, clean goods, in styles that are new,
” **« yard and fit perfectly; materials Include Bedford

Rich Black Duchesse' Satin, has a cords, serges, plaids, black and white checks 
lovely soft finish; is firm lti texture, cheviots, Panamas and fancy materials; good 
ensuring good wear. 36 inches wide. assortment of sizes. Very special at.. 3.35
Regularly *1.25 yard. January Sale «Third Fleer!)
Price, per yard ........ ....................
gl.g5 YARD DL’CHBSSB PAILLETTES,

/ YARD.
A Splendid quality of Duchesse Palll- 

ette. firm in texture. rathe& weighty, 
beautiful finish. 36 nches wide. Regu
larly *1.25 yard. anugry Bale Price.
per yard .............................. **
SUM) YD. RICH BLACK SILK SATIN,

*1.84 YARD.
An ideal fabric for draped dresses, 

drapes beautifully, soft and rich In ap
pearance, 38 inches wide. Regular!)
11.50 yard. January Sale Price, per 
yard.......................................................

/.I

Jur l t

rL
!

% »5.95i i

Men’s Fur Lined 
, Coats

$10.00 AND $12.50 DRESSES AT $5.95.
, Collection of serges, Bedford cords, silks, in 

all the new colors, showing a variety of nov
elty touches; colors blue, tan, black, navy and 
brown. Saturday .

Men’s Combinations at 
$2.751

- r ... 5.95 Shells are made from extra fine 
Black English Beaver Cloth, thorough
ly tailored and specially well trimmed. 
Sheila that will retain their shape for 
years. The linings are the choicest 
Canadian spring muskrats, heavily 
furred, and nicely matched, the 
collars are of choice grade Canadian 
otter or select, even glossy curl Per
sian Lamb. In shawl or lapel shape.
Our regular $76.00 garments. Saturday, 
for . .

Men’s Cloth Caqs In corduroy, lea- j 
ther, beaver cloth and fine all-wool 
tweeds. In new colors and finishes, fur- 
lined ear bands. Saturday, special ,TS

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, dee* 
wedge shape, civilian or military cut,' 
best grade skins ana selected, even 
curie. Satin lined. Regularly *13.60 
and *14.50. Saturday ............. IMS

Men’s : Stiff Hats, finest English 
manufacture and the smarteet 111* 
shapes, made from extra Tine grade fur 
felt with best quality cushion leather 
sweatbands. An easy, self-conforming 
hat, and good buying at *2.60. 
day, special price .....................

Men’s soft hats, samples, and bal
ances, new fall and winter styles. In 
plain and rough finish, felt, good range 
of colors and sizes. 6% to 714- Regu
larly *1.60 and 12.00. Saturday... .T* 

(Mate Floor)

’ ’ 'if* ‘
SALE OF SUITS, $5.00.

A clearance of finely-tailored Suits, in a 
wide variety of tweeds; cut carefully, and 
lined with good quality silk. Saturday 5.00

Suits of men’s pure wool, silk and 
wool mixtures and wool and cotton mix
tures ; made in the combination style, 
with closed crotch, wide back flap, fash
ioned to fit perfectly ; every suk guaran
teed unshrinkable. Regularly $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50. Saturday, a suit,

... 2.75

The Whitewear
January Sale

I
1I

i

As surely as the month comes, comes 
the splendid White Sale that has turned 
January into a lingerie buying month. So 
limitless the supply, so breath-taking the 
prices, that no mere woman can resist the 
voice of wisdom and neglect to supply 
her wardrobe for the coming season. 
Dainty hand made garments, sturdy fac
tory products and garments that combine 
the two. All can be had now at prices ^ 
such as the following :

MAS 'at
BOYS’ SUPERIOR QUALITY 

SWEATER COATS.
These heavy Sweater Goats for boys f 

are made from the very best pure wool 
yarns ; fashioned to fit ; made with the 
new shaker roll collar, which fits high and 
close to chin; colors are plain grey or 
maroon, or grey with maroon trimmings ; 
sizes 26 to 32. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. 
Saturday ... .’.. ................ •••• 2.89

RUSH PRICE ON MEN’S NECK
WEAR, 19c.

Men’s Pure Silk Neckties, and several 
hundred pure silk knitted ties, in this sea
son’s colorings and designs, left over from 
Christmas selling. Regularly 50c and 75c. 
Saturday

■t
:

5 a Flannelette Kimono
Gowns at $1.69

a *

ili
)i I

Heavy Velours Flannelette, in fancy floral 
patterns, navy, cardinal, grey or sky; trim
mings of satin or fancy self border; mapy dif
ferent styles In the lot; sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly $2.75 and $3.00. Saturday ....... 1.69

No phone or mail orders.

MOIRE PETTICOATS, 79c.
Imported Moire Petticoats, in black only, 

flounce Is made with groups of knife-pleating 
and is trimmed with black and white satin 
stripes. Lengths 36 to 42. Saturday..........79

(Third Floor.) ,

Satur-
. Lse. it!

' * '
!

I!
This la a good quality of Duchesse 

Mousseline, is perfect in weave, dye 
and finish, splendid appearance, wear 
assured, 40 inches wide. Regularly 

January Sale Price, per...................... .................. l.3e
(Serai* Floor.)

! Pudding or Bake 
' Dishes

Nightgowns, extra quality nainsook, yoke of 
four pretty embroidery medallions, outlined with 
Val- lace, neck and sleeves lace edged, silk draw- 
ribbons ; lengths 56,58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.75. 
Saturday

Women’s Corsets, §ne white coutil, medium 
bust, long hips and back, deep unboned skirt, all 
rustproof, steel-filled, four wide side steels, hook 
in front of skirt, four garters, bust draw cord, deep 
lace trim; sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regularly $1.25. 
Saturday

Corset Covers, fine nainsook embroidery and 
Val. lace insertions, headings and edges, silk draw’ 
ribbons ; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 50c. ^Sat- 

x urday

.19\ (Mala Floor.)$1.75 yard, 
yard . ...

Full silver-plated, bright finish, 
complete with Inner lining and separ 
rate cover; several designs. Régula** ’ 
ly $6.00 to $10.00. Saturday half-prlOR - 
$3u00 to $6.00. À

LARGE SILVER-PLATED TEA 
* TRAY8.

With bandies; slightly scratched. 
Regularly $20.00 and $25.00. Saturday 
$9X0 and $11X».

3-PIECE SILVER-PLATED TEA
SETS. ’ ' J

Including teapot, cream jug and j 
sugar bowl. Regularly $12.60 set. Sat
urday. set .

New Laces
Another lot of New French, German and 

Nottingham Filmy Laces, for evening gowns; 
many patterns and styles, In 12, 18 and 21-tncb 
Flouncing*. &

20,000 dozen Val. and Torchon Laces . to ' 
sell less than half-price, 12c per dozen, 2c, 3c ; 
and 5c yard.

Hosiery and GlovesWhite Voile Blouses
$2.00

8 'Jf
: s 1.15Children's All-wool Plain and Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, extra fine yarn, knitted closely, 
good weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 
6 to 814^ 36c value. Saturday

WompVs “Penangle" brand, plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamless, winter weight, extra 
good wearing, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 
8Y4 to 16. Saturday 36c, 3 pairs $1.00.

;;r
9G■

- The voile is the best English manu
facture, made up in three really beau
tiful styles.

.99fi I
ft

I
good wearing, spliced h 
8V4 to 16. Saturday 36

Skating Gloves and Mitts for- 
Idren. finest all-wool yarn./ he

t One with lace trimmed jgbet front 
and Bailor collar, another collarleee 
effect, with beautiful hand-embroidery 
back and front; the third of “Dolly 
Varden” voile, with colored voile col
lar, all fresh, new goods; sises up to 
42-inch. Regularly $2.96.

Skating Gloves and Mitts for women and 
children, finest all-wool yarn, heavy weight, 
ribbed effect; long cuff, fitting high over cuff 
sleeve; shades red, grey, black,“white, brown.
Saturday .................................................................

" Women’s Tan Suede Leather Gloves, wool 
lined. 2 dome clasp, perfect finish, rich tan 
shades; sizes 6 to 8. $1.00 value. Satur-

.79 .
Men’s Leather Gloves, wool lined, tan . 

suede, tan cape and glaze kid, 1 dome clasp, 
best finish, assorted tan shades; all size*.
Saturday ................................. ............... ............ 1.00

Men’s Working Mitts, made from heavy- 
pliable leather, in black back, with muleekin 
palm, seams strongly sewn, wool lined, pure 
wool cuff. Regularly 50c. Saturday

(Helm Floor) ,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Lawn Handkerchiefs fob men, 3 for 25c, 4 

for 25c.
Lawn Handkerchiefs for women, 6 tor 25c, 

8 tor 25c, 10 for 25c.

;

.75I .50
« Saturday

CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES.
Underpriced for Saturday’s selling, yard .11 

< Main Floor)
.. 9.652.00I at

r ■ m
•>(Mala Fh(Third Floor.) day

XV• * 35Toilet Goods Odd Pieces of Fine 
Dinnerware

Framed Pictures 29ck Princess Slips, fine nainsook, yoke and skirt 
finished with insertions and edge of linen lace, silk 
draw ribbons ; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.00. 
Saturday

Drawers, fine nainsook, new straight style, nar
row scalloped edges, embroidery beamings ; lengths f i 
23 to 27 inches. Regularly 75c. Saturday... .47

Nightgowns, fine cotton crepe, requires no iron
ing after washing, slip-over style, edges on neck 
and arms of linen lace, silk draw ribbons ; lengths 
56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.50. Saturday 1.00

Combinations, corset cover and drawers, fine 
nainsook, daintily adorned with embroidery medal
lions, linen lace insertions, headings and edges, silk 
draw ribbon ; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.50. 
Saturday

Roger ard Gallet h Orchid Per(ume. 
2-qunce" bottle, in dainty box. Regu
larly *1.35. Special.....................................*»

French Tooth 
hand-drawn bristle*.
Special..............................

Hair Brushes, solid hacks, with 11 
rows of pure bristles.- Regularly 6Or
Special.........................................................................

Sale of Imported Bath Brushes at 
Half Price.

Houblgant’s Talcum Powder, in glass 
jars. Odors Ideal, Coeur de Jeanette. 
La France Rose and Duel -Que Fleurs.
at, per bottle ............................................. •*"

Tale’s Lily Skin Whitener. Regular^

odd lines left fromFramed Pictures;
Christmas stock; sepia and full color, land- 4 
scapes and figure; many mouldings. Big Value. .. .2»l\ ABrushes, with pftre. 

Regularly 15c Dinner Plates, each
Tea Plates, each........... .
Bread and Butter Plates, each.. .4 
Meat Platters, each, 15c and 26c. 
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each .89 
Cups and Saucers, each ...
Sauce Dishes, each 
Sugar Bowls, each ...
Cream Jugs, each ...

for early shoppers, at ......
- (Sixth Fleer.) .s a.10 *43

1.25
Rattan RockersMen’s $2.50 and $3.50 

Boots $1.991Xt Made of strong reed, in green, brown or 
Regularly $3.10. Saturday 

............. ......................... 2.85
Chairs and Rockers, made of solid quarter- 

cut oak. fumed finish, with loose leather cush
ions. Regularly $16.00. Saturday special 13.50

Settee, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish, has large, loose leather cushion. Regu
larly $83.00: Saturday special

Chiffonier, in mahogany, has large circular 
mirror. Regularly $41.00. Saturday spe-

32.50
Dresser, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish. Regularly $52.00. Saturday spe-
40.00

Dressing Table, to match above dresser. 
Regularly $29.50. Saturday special .. 21.00

(Fifth Fleer.)

.Tnatural finishes, 
special ... ... . .4

.. «19Laced Blucher style, In patent colt, box calf, 
dongola kid and strong box kip leathers; Good 
year welted and standard screwed single or 
double soles; sizes 5-to 11. Regularly $2.50 to 
$3.60. Saturday bargain

il
.lo a

'iis ly *1.00. Special ..........
Porin’* Theatre Rouge No. 18. Re

gularly 16c. Special .......................
Ohappo. the wondt-r hand lotion. Re

gularly 25c. Special ..................... ■ •
( Phone direct to Toilet Goode TU-part- 

nt.)
Floor)

I- DECORATED TEAPOTS.

Rockingham ware, with a variety of 
patterns; 4, 6 and 6-cup sizes. Regs- . 

, larly 30c, 36c, 40c. Special, each .19 1
< Bucant)

,10
1.99

! : I-
WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS, $1.99

28.50Patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, vel
ours calf and fine vlci kid leathers, made on 
new and popular lasts in button and laced 
styles; Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and 
hand-turned soles; all styles of heels; sizes 

Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60.
1.99

me
: l Main

!-»< \

Real Battenberg 
Lace Tablecloths

dial SilverWristWatches
$4.50

6% 2M to 8. 
Saturday bargainJ riall BOYS’ BOOTS.

Strong box kip leather, double solid leather 
soles, made on neat, easy fitting laced Blucher 
lists; sizes 1 to 5. Saturday bargain. - • • 1.99 

Sizes 11 to 13. Saturday bargain.... 1.69

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE
100 lovely pieces, iii various 

grades of heavy, hand-made lace, 
anti snowy white centres, 54 x 54 
inches. Regularly $2.00, $2.'0
and $2.98. Saturday ... 1.29

(ThlrS Floor.)

7 and 16-jewel Silver Wrist Watches,
. with straps of various colors, fine 
lever movements. Written guarantee. 
Regularly $6.00 to $7.60. Special 4,50 

(Mala Floor)

1.75j-
»

Linoleums, Floorcloths 
and Tapestry Rugs

asWOMEN’S SATIN AND KID SLIPPERS, 25c.
Regularly 96c and $1.26 Kid, Satin, Suede 

and Buckskin Bedroom Slippers, in colors red. 
brown, black, blue, pink and grey. They are 
all slightly soiled from showing. All sizes 
in the lot from 2 to 7. No hone orders filled.

.25

7
I N J; %

Ï GroceriesLinens in the Sale Finest Creamery Butter. White Clover 5 
Brand. Per lb. ...

Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages 
Imported French Peas. Per tin ,...••#• At 

Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins.
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs.........................
Rich Bed Salmon. Tiger Bran 
Canned Fruit. Raspberries. Strawberries 

and Cherries. Per .........1..... #1*
Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chili Saooa

Per tin .............................................. .............................
One car California Sunklst Oranges» 

good Mte. sweet and seedless. Dos..
Finest Cuban Grapefruit. 4 for................
»»arton H. P. Sauce. Per bottle 
Maconochle’s Pick* »*. mixed, choir, 

white onions and walnuts. Per bottle SB
Baker's Cocoa. H-lb. tin .............................. S9
California Canned Asparagus Tips. Tin J| 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 Uns..
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb.......................... *10
Imported Canned Carrots, small and 

tender. 2 tins 
Fresh Peel Cake.

Hard-wearing v §cotch and English 
Linoleums ; a liberal choice of the best de
signs, in a good quality that will give?you 
service for kitchen, sitting-room, bed
room or surround. Per square yard .39

Good Floor Oilcloth at 27c square 
yard ; nice, bright, fresh-looking colors, 
and the best of tile and carpet designs ; 
36, 45,f54, 72 and 90 inch widths, at square 
yard

•** iBig Book Price Re
ductions

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS REDUCED FOR QUICK SELLING.
Fine Hemstitched Sheets, delightfully finished with a 214-inch 

spoke hemstitched hem across the bottom; large size, 70 x 90 In. 
Regularly $2.00. January Sale price Saturday, pair............... 1.68

PILLOW CASES, 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00.
Plain Hemmed Pillow' Cases, in two sijes, 42 x 33 or 46 x 33. 

January Sale price Saturday, 3 pairs for

4,000 yards of Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 10c and 12 Vic yard. January Sale price Saturday, per 
yard

% Saturday bargain
y * . MCHILDREN’S $2.25 LEATHER LEGGINGS, a49c. Tin... J*ii ;

■» “Boys’ Own Annual," the last Issue, 
bound In clotb. "Girls’ Own Annual." 

• the new volume, cloth bound. "Scout 
Regularly $1.76.

Just 150 pairs finest quality Chocolate Kid 
Leggings, "over the knee” style, warm red felt. 
lined, beautifully finished. Sizes to fit from 1 
to 6 years. Regularly $2.26. Saturday bar
gain

I \
AS

-• 1.00Volumrf” :§
Batm-» 49

i 1.35\' day CHILDREN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 25c.
JWartn, comfortable House Slippers, made 

from thick "Arctic” cloth, in a neat plaid pat
tern, turn-down collar and silk pom-pom, flex
ible leather soles, soft, and fleecy inside ; sizes 
12, 13, 1 and 2. Regularly 46c. Saturday bar
gain

’ ■ I 25c FICTION FOR 15c.
Novels by the best writers. “Little 

Shepherd of Kingdom Corné," 
by Fox; "Wings of the Morning,” by 

“Silent Places,” by White;
“Conjuror’s

.27
7’/a

- Scotch Tapestry Rugs ; dozens of good 
designs, in green, tan, red and browns. 
7.6 x 9.0, $6.50; 9.0 x 10.6, $7.75; 9.0 x 
12.0, $9.00; 10.6 x 12.0, $10.25.

Special $1.65 Mottled Axminster Rug, 
hard-wearing, made up of short ends of 
yarn ; a good-looking rug ; size 27 
Special ... [.......................... ...

(Fourth Floor.)

I
Dutch Cream Flannelette, heavy quality, with a warm, soft nap

ping; width 29 inches. Regularly 10c and 12Vic. January Sale 
price, Saturday, yard

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling; 23 inches wide. January Sale 
price, Saturday, yard

Madapollam or Spanish Longcloth; sheer needle finish, for 
dainty undergarnpenta; 42 Inches wide. Regularly 16c and lf>c yard. 
January Sale price, Saturday, yard.........

(Second Floor.)

! .... AS
"Per ï».

Fancy Mixed Btecults. 2 lbs. .. 
flhlrriff e Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar..
1,000 Fresh Roses, assorted colors. Reg.

76c. Per dozen  ......................................... .... «0i .

3.75425Tracy;
“Message," by Tracy;
House,by White'; "Captain of the 

by Tracy ; " Wheel of For-
IMEN’S WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS, 75c..5 Clearing Imported lines in genuine camel 

hair, with hajid-tum leather soles, and grey 
French felt with soft padded insoles and flex
ible leather soles; sizes 6 to 11. Saturday bar
gain ...

,754; (Basement.)Kansas,
tune,” by Tracy. Regularly 25c. Sat-ï [

Candiesx 54.
1.6515 .18urday .............75l Main Floor and Basement.(Second Floor.} *-500 Colorings without paints, cut

out painting books, for the cbildreq.
Satur-

.10

if 1,000 lbs. Simpson's Special, an 
ment of chocolate creams, 
caramels and bon bone. A very dainty 
candy for a week-end treat. Special,
per lb....................................'....................... ..

Imported Rings, fruit flavors. Per lb, 
Freeh Buttercups. Per lb....................... ....

assort»
tiffye,

THe Robert Simpson Company, Limitedfour tnndn. ♦egularly 26c.’ i.$ ■ dayÎ /f X (Mala Floor.)- > t •lie B»
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